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Letters to the Editor 

Wicks warehouse sale 
On May 10, 2003, the 'Wicks Organ 

Company will ofJen its warehouse to the 
public to sell al items within and make 
more room for our growing business. 
This warehouse has been the receptacle 
for almost 100 years' wortb of organ
building excess parts and supplies, and 
now the building is full ana we need 
more space. Items for sale include com
plete and paitial pipe rnnks, some of 
which have never been used, consoles, 
manuals, chests, reservoirs, LP record 
albums, historic brochures and printed 
material, swell motors, blowers, genera
tors, rectifiers, motors, office furniture, 
chimes. percussion equipmen_t and toy 
chests. :tnd much more, all of it priced 
to go. and p1·ices are negotiable. 

M,my paits ,tre listed on the Used 
Parts list of Wicks' web site, but there is 
more that has never been catalozed. 
During the clay the Wicks shop will be 
open for visitors to tour and to lJlay and 
hear our newer instruments. Tfie ware
house is located at the corner of 6th 
Avenue and Cypress Street in I·lighl,mJ, 
IIHnois. The safo begins at 8:00 am and 
will end at l :00. \Ve will hold it open 
later if we know you're coming. For 
more information, call v\/icKs at 
877/654-2191, or visit our website at 
<www.wicksorgan.com>. 

Brent Johnson 
Wicks Organ Company 

Noehren recordings 
l have a web site with a couple of 

pages devoted to Ewing D. Nunn's 

Here & There 

New pipe organ society formed in 
Ireland 

lrelm1d now joins the r,mks of the 
many organ societies around the world. 
A new learned society dealing with the 
pipe organ, the Pipe Organ Society of 
lrelaucl (POSl), has now been formed, 
covering the whole of the island. The 
society aims to promote the pipe organ 
and its music, to study the histo,y of 
pipe organs in both Northern and 
Southern lreland ,md to work to ensure 
that pipe organs an� appropriately con
served. 

For many years now, members of the 
British lnstitute of Organ Studies and 
the Ulster Society or Organisls and 
Choirmasters (based in Northern I re
l and) have worked diligently to promote 
the pipe organ and have been catalogu
ing the organs on both sides of the bor
der. Ilowever, up to now Lhere has been 
no Irish association specifically promot 
ing the pipe organ ana dealing \\�th Ire
land's pipe organ he1itage. l n view of the 
com111on heritage on both sides of the 
border when it comes to organs, this All
Ireland learned society has now been 
formed with a membership or e11thusi
asts, organ builders and organists. 

While the Irish pipe organ scene is 
11ot as spectacular as in other EU coun
tries, ncvc1theless, the1·e are some quite 
historic instruments, including some 
with pipework elating from the 18th 
century and some almost unaltered 
examples of early 19th-century CG
compass instruments. The Victorian 
organbuilders carried on a thriving 
trade in Ireland, and the legacy of their 
work is evef)"vl 1ere, although the twen
tieth-century lrish organouildcrs did 
their utmost, as elsewhere, to alter and 
allegedly improve these organs. The 
Brindley & Foster org,u1 in Corey, Co. 
Wexford, is a fine sLuvivor, while the 
twin Telford & Telford organs at Bride 
Street and Howe Street churches in 
Wexford are remarkable examples of 
the 1850- 60 period. Other surprises 
include the "sunken organ" (a kind of 
l'orgue e11glo11t-ie) at Saint Fin Barre's 
Cathedral, Cork, where the instrument 
is in a pit in the floor, but still manages 
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Audiophile record label, which was 
owned by Mr. Nunn from 1950 to the 
early ]970s. Mr. Nunn, who had little 
formal education, was the heir to the 
Nunn-Bush shoe company fortune. He 
had rather remarkable musical acumen, 
as evidenced by his recordings of 
Robert Noehren, groulJs from the 
Chicago Symphony Ore 1estra, and a 
lltllllber or traditional jazz groups that 
are recognized as being outstanding. 

Mv web site is located al 
<w,�v.lhL�h.net/-bobgl 1>. There is a 
prominent link there to the Audiophile 
mnteri,tl. Nunn issued at' least 11  
recordings of Robert Noehren. I have 
been fortunate enough to receive 
detailed information on seven of these 
discs. The issues for which I have only 
title information include: 

AP-40, Organ Music of Couperin, 
Messe, etc. 

AP-42, Organ Works of France 
AP-51 and AP-52, Organ Music of 

the Lutheran Church, Trinity Lutheran, 
Cleveland. Ohio 

I would appreciale any suggestions on 
locatiug copies of these recordings, or 
on discograpies of the work of the late 
Dr. Nod1ren. 

Hobe1t Gilchrist l luenemmrn 
9000 Portola State Park Rond 

Box E 
La Honda, CA 94020 

650/424-5087 
650/940-320 I. 

<hobgh@Rash.net> 
<bob.buenemann@varianinc.com> 

lo flood the building with sound, and 
the striking modern organs by indige
nous builcfers, including the Kenneth 
Jones organ at the National Concert 
Hall, Du5ltn. 

For several years now pipe organ 
builders and organists have been quiet
ly surveying the pipe organs of Ireland 
60th north and south offhe border. Yon 
,viii find some of this information ,1bo11l 
the Irish pipe organ scene from web
sites by Alistair McCartney (Northern 
Ireland): 
<http://clna11sers.cl- n -a.net/dnetzMNU/>, 
and "Raymond O'Donnell (Republic of 
Ireland): <www.iol.ie/-rocl/organ/>. 

The Irish government, through the 
[lish Hesearcl1 for the Uumanities and 
Social Scienpes, has already mad_e avail
able some limding to assist in forming_ 
the new society ancl begin the process 01 

establi�hing a formal database of pipe 
organs in lreland. 

-S11b111itted hy Norbert Kelvin, Interim 
Chair, Pipe Organ Society of lrela11d, 
clo Dept. of Cioil & Enoiro11me11tal 
Engineering, University Colleg,_e, Cork, 
lreland: tel: +353 21 4903079;Jax: +353 
21 427 6648; e-mail: <n.ke/r;i11@11cc.ie>. 

The University or Redlands School of 
Music has announced the return or the 
Redlands Organ Festival, May 
1 1-14, following the completion of the 
renovation of fhe Casavant organ ln 
Memorial Chapel. This year's festival 
features Pierre Pineemaille, Craig 
Williams, the Welch/Hancock Duo 
(James Welch, organist; Russell Han
cock, pianist), Ch1istopher 1>ardini, and 
Jacquelin Rochette in a program of con
certs, lectures, masterclasses, and lec
ture/demonstrations. For information: 
Irmengard Jennings, University of Red
lands, School of Music, 1200 E. Colton 
Ave., Hedlancls, CA 92373-0999; 
909n93-2121: <www.redlands.edu>. 

The Presbyterian Homes, 
Evanston, Illinois, continues its series of 
recitals on the Dobson organ in Elliott 
Chapel; Mondays at 1:30 pm: May 19. 
David Christiansen; June 23, Liya 
Petrides; and Thursdays at 7: 15 pm: 
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May 29, Timothy Olsen; July 10, Robert 
Wa�ner. For information: 847/492-
292v· 
<mk�rnper@no1thwestern.edu >. 

Kernersville Moravian Church, 
Kernersville, North qarolina, \1�11 pre
sent tlic dedication of its new 3-manual 
Nordlie tracker organ on June 1. The 
lovefeast at I J  am will feattu-e the adult, 
youth. and handbell cboi.rs, and the 
b,md of the church; Wayne Leupold, 
director of music and senior organist: 
and Nola Knouse, di.rector of the Mora
vian Music Foundation, among others. 
The se1vi.ce will include the anthem l 
Was Curd by Robin Dincla, which was 
commissioned in 1992 for the dedica
tion of the new sanctuary, and ll1e pre
miere of Festival Peace 011 "Eostliam": 
Te11 Thousand Times Terr Tho11snnd for 
organ and band by Alfred Fedak, which 
was commissioned by the baud for this 
<?ccasion. At 4 pm, Janette Fishell, pro
fessor of organ at East Carolina Univer
sity, will play the dedication recital, 
which will include the premiere of Six 
Variations on '"l1iy Majesty" by Mar
garet Vardell Sandresky, commissioned 
for the recital. The church's organ com
mittee bas planned a series oT recitals 
for the 2003-2004 season: September 
21, John Mitcl1ener; November 9, Vir
ginia Vance; January 11, 2004, Susan 
Bates; and May 23, 2004, Matthew 
Brown. The new tracker organ compais-

es three manuals, 42 ranks, and 37 
stops. [See the cover and page 23 of this 
issue.] For information on dedication 
events, contact Wayne Leupold: 
336/996-8445. 

The eighth seaso11 of the LUJ1ch
time Organ Recital Series takes 
place in Appleton, Kaukauna, and 
Neenah, Wisconsin, on Wednesdays 
from 12:15---12:45 (except August 13 at 
12:45): J nne 4, Pa Lil Heiser, St. 
Bernard's Catholic Church, Appleton 
(Walker II/40); 6/11, Daniel Steinert, 
Zion Luthenu1 Church, Appleton (Sole 
III/22); 6/18, Naomi Rowley, First 
United Methodist Church, Appleton 
(Austin fV/49); 6/2-5, Marillyn Free
man, St. Paul's Lutheran Church, 
Neenah (Dobson 11/31); July 2, Sarah 
Mahler Hughes, lx"lwrence Memorial 
Chapel, Aprileton (Brombaugh l ll/49); 
7/9, Mathew 1..Valsh, First English 
Lutheran Church, Appleton (Wahl 
IT/51); 7/16, Robert Unger, Faitb 
Lutheran Church, Appleton (Sipe 
111/39); 7/23, Ma•)' Kay Easty, First 
Congregational Church, U.C.C., Apple
toD (Moller I I l/58); 7/30, Joanne West 
Peterson, AU Saints· Episcopal Church. 
Appleton (Moller/Buzard 11/25); 
August 6, Jared Stellmacher, First 
Presbyterian Church, Neenah (Aeolia11 
Skinner TU/57); 8/13 ( 12:45 pm). 
Kathryn Mumy, St. [oseph Cathol ic 
Church, Appleton (Holtkamp/Schaefer 
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[ l l/48); 8/20, Mark Sikkila, Holy Cross 
Catholic Chttrch, Kaukauna (Wan
geri ntraylor 11/25); 8/27, John Skid
more. Memorial Prcsbytelian Church, 
Appleton (Casavant IV38). For infor
mation: 920n34- 3762. 

The American Guild of Organists 
has announced the schedule for seven 
Pipe Organ Encounters (POEs) for stu
dents aged 13---19, and a POE+ for 
adults; POEs for teenagers: June 15-21, 
Knoxville, Te1rnessee; fune 29-July 3. 
Sioux Falls. South Dakota: July 6---11., 
Dallas, Texas; July 6--l2, New York City; 
July 8-12, Calga1y, Albe1ta; July 2 0 -2$. 
Athens, Ohio; July 20-26, San Dieoo. 
California; Poi:::+ for adults: July 7-11, 
Waco, Texas. These regional organ sem
inars provide private and gro11p instruc
tion, oppo1tw1ities for ecumenical wor
ship, and a chance for pa1iicipants to 
meet others with similar interests. Basic 
keyboard proficiency is required, 
altJ1011gh previous organ study is not 
nccessruy. For information: 
<www.agohq.org> . 

The Ohio ChoraJ Directors Asso
ciation has announced its 2003 summer 
conference, luue 23-25, tit Otterbein 
College in Westerville, Ohio. Clinicians 
include Andre Thomas, Sandra Willetts. 
and z. Randall Stroope; performing 
guests include Pieces of 8. Otterbein 
Vocal Ensemble, and Summit Chorale 
Children's Choir. Por information: 
Gayle Walker, 614/823-1318; 
<gwalker@otterbein.e<lu>. 

The Hymn Society in the United 
States and Canada presents a work
shop, "Creating Congregational Song," 
June 26---f uly ] , at St. Olaf College, 
Northfield, Min11esota. Faculty includes 
Delores Dufner, Marty Haugen, Steve 
Janco, SaJly Ann Monis, and Herman 
Stuempfle; program coordinator is 
William Rowan; administrator, guest 
lecturer, and tutor is Carl Daw. The 
schedule includes sessions on hymn 
texts and hymn tunes, psalm settings 
and other te:-ts, with plenary lectmes, 
small group instruction, individual 
tutoring, and worship. For information: 
800-TliE HYMN; 
<www.thehymnsociety.org>. 

The Academie cl'orgue Nemours
Saint-Pien-e takes place June 29-July 6 
in Seine-et-Mame, France. The sched
ule includes classes, group and private 
instruction, and concerts presented by 
Andre lsoir and Andrea Macinanti; 
ore;ans are by Desenclos (1653, IIT/28), 
Saby (1988, II/10), and the Clicquot
Mutin-Cavaille-Coll-Benoist & Sarelot 
instrument (IIV40) at Fontainebleau. 
For information: Academie d'orgue 
Nemours-Saint-Pierre, 24 rue 
Autheaulme, 77140 Nemoms, France; 
ph: 01 64 28 61 85. 

The McGill Summer Organ Acad
emy takes place July 7-18, under the 
artistic direction of John Grew. Faculty 
includes Marie-Claire Alain, James 
David Chlistie, Jean Ferrard, Kenneth 
Gilbc1t, John Crew, Gene Hancock-, 
fames Higdon, Hank Knox, Bemcu·cl 
Lagace, Olivier Latiy. Ludger Loh
mann, Christopher Sten1b1idge, Julian 
Wachner, and Patrick Wedel; topics 
include music of Jehan Alain, 17th-cen
luiy t orth German. J.S. Bach, early 
Spanish, French classical, FrescobalcU, 
Gennan romantic. 20th-centu1y Ameri
can, improvisati.on, service playing, 
harpsichord, a_ncl continuo; organs l:iy 
Casavant. von Beckerath, Wilhelm, and 
Wolff. For information: 514/398-4539; 
<www.music.mcgiJJ.ca/-organ>. 

The Il linois- American Choral 
Directors Association presents Sum
mer Re-Treat 2003 July 9-1 1  at Illinois 
Wesleyan Universitv, Bloomington, llli
nois. Clinicians incfucle Simon Carring
ton, Jean Ashwo1th-Bartle, and Mary 
Jean Allen, and the schetlule i11clucles 
director's chorus, reading sessions, vocal 
warm-ups, masterclasses, interest ses
sions. an exhibition, and social activities. 
For inforn1ation: Mruy Hopper, 
630/i52 -5828. 
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The National Association of Pas
toral Musicians presents its national 
convention July 14-18 in Cincinnati. 
Ohio. Presenters include Marie Kre
mer, fohn Romeri, Jennifer Pascual, 
Ann Carney, Paul Skevi.ngton. Lynn 
Trapp, Robert Gallagher. Alison 
Luedecke, James Kosnik, Michael 
Barone, and Robe1t Gaiy. Organ break
out events include sessions on 
NPM/AGO ce1·tific.1tion, orgcu1 liten1-
ture, registration, service playing, litur
gical repertoire, chant-based organ 
music, improvisntion, hymn playing, and 
buying, rebuilding or maintaining 
orgnns. For information: 240/247-3000; 
<www.npm.org>. 

The 4th International Organ 
Competition al St. Andreas Church, 
Korschenbroich, Germany, takes place 
September 8-14. The competition is 
open to organists of all 11c1tionalities 
born after Janua1y 1, 1968; there will be 
a maximum of 12 participants. The com
petition consists of a non-public elimi
nation round and a public final round. 
Three piizes can be awarded: first prize 
€4,000, second plize €2,000, third prize 
€1,000. The 

J
·ury includes Henning 

Dembski, \, olfgang Seifen, Jon 
Laukvik, Nicolas Kynaston, and Peter 
Planyavsky. Deadline for applications is 
June 30. The organ at St. Andreas 
Church was built in 1953 by Tohannes 
Klais, rebuilt in 1970, 1977, and 1984 by 
Fischer & Kriimer, and restored in 2000 
by Siefert & Sohn: four manuals an<l 54 
stops. For information: 49 (0) 2161 613 
107; <kultur@korschenbroich.de>. 

Appointments 

Mark Austin 

Mark Austin has been appointed to 
the position of manager of pipe prod
ucts for Rodgers Instruments LLC. He 
will be responsible for coordinating 
Rodgers pipe/digital proposals and 

Ronald Ebrecht 

The Ruth and Clarence Mader 
Memorial Scholarship Fund has 
announced that grants for research 
related to organs and organ music have 
been awarded to Ronald Ebrecht and 
Stephen J. Warner. 

1-lonald Ebrecl1t, Wesleya11 University 
Organist, whose 30 yeiu· s' interest in the 
work of Cavaille-Coll has included study 
of and performance on the builder's 
most important instruments. has re
ceived a resea1:ch grant to support his 
investigation of the "masterpiece mm1-

installations. as well as managing 
Rodgers/Pinchi custom pipe projects. 
Austin is an expe1iencea pipe organ 
technician. tonal finisher, restorer and 
installer. Ile trained with and worked 
for sever.ti pipe organ builders, includ
ing Hosales Organ Builders of Los 
Angi>les. He has served as curator of 
pipe orgnns c1t both Stanford University 
and the University of California, Berke
ley. Recently he operated an indepen
dent pipe organ business concentrating 
on the to11al finishing and installation oT 
Rodgers pipe/digital instrnments in 
Soutl1ern California. An active church 
organist and choirmaster, he most 
recently se1ved a5 assistant choirmaster 
al St. Margaret's Church, Palm Dese1i, 
California, where he worked in collabo
ration witl1 Frederick Swaim. Austin 
holds a B.S. in computer science and a 
8.E. in music education from the Uni
versity of Maine, and a Master of Music 
degree from the New England Conser
vatory of Music. 

Gilles Cantagrel 

Gilles Cantagrel has been named 
chairman of the Association des 
Grandes Orgues de Chaitres, which 
sponsors tl1e Grand PrLx de Chartres 
lntemtional Organ Competition as well 
as the Chartres Organ Festival. He suc
ceeds Bertrand Dufourcq, Ambassador 
of France, who served as interim chair
man after the death of former chairman 
Pierre Firmin-Didot in Janua1y 2001. 
Mr. Cantagrel studied music, physics 
and aits' history, and then he turned 
towards press and communication. He 
produced broadcasts for rhe radio sh1-
tion France Musigue and was program 
director from 1984 to 1987. Today he 
se1ves as the station's artistic adviser, as 
well as deputy manager of the music 
commission of the European Broadcast
ing Union. Mr. Cantagrel continues to 

Stephen J. Warner 

que" planned for St. Peter's, Rome. His 
forthcoming book will discuss that pro
jecl in the context of a late nineteenth
century trend to build the world's 
largest organ: "Bigger Than Them AJJ: 
Cavaille- Coll and the project for St. 
Peter's Monumental Organ." 

Stephen Warner is organist at J effer
son Aven11e Pre�byterian Church in 
Detroit and a staff organist al the Michi
gan Theater in Ann Arbor. He gradu
ates this spring from the University of 
Michigan "�th a dual bachelor's degree 

present television concerts un<l has pro
duced numerous radio programs in 
France and abroad. He is aJso the 
author of a Rim series on the histoiy of 
organs in Europe. In 2001, the Minister 
of CLtlture appointed him a member of 
the National Celebrations Committee. 
He is currently a senior lecturer at tl1e 
Sorbonne and also teaches at the Con
servatoire National Superieur de 
M11sique de Pmis and at various conser
vatories in France and in Quebec, and 
has seived as a juror al various interna
tional competitions in Europe a11d 
North America. [n 2003, lie was 
appointed to the supervisory board of 
tlie Leipzig Bach Foundation. 

Gilles Cantagrel has published many 
articles in reviews, dictionaries ancl 
encyclopaeclfas and several books, as 
well as the first edition of the Diction-
11air·e des Disques (1981). He se1ved as 
editor of the handbooks G11ide de la 
11wsiq11e d'org11e, honored by the 
French Academy of Arts in 1994, and 
the Guide de la meloclie et du lied 
(1994). 111 1982, he published Bach en 
soI1 temps, and a new edition was 
released in 1997. His essay, Le maul-in et 
la rioiere, (lir et ,;aria/ions s11r /. S. Bach 
( J  998), received awards from the 
Charles Gros Academy and the French 
Academy of Arts. He is tbe author of the 
first book in French l,111guage on Tele
mann, which will be publlshed this year. 
Mr. Cantagrel is presently preparing 
Fu1ther \�1orl<s, among them a study on 
Buxtehude and the musicians in North
ern Germany. 

Paul Jacobs 

Paul Jacobs has been appointed to 
the faculty of the Juilliard School in 
New York beginning with the autumn 
2003 semester. The 26-year- old Ameri
can organist is the 2003 winner of the 
Arthur W. Foote Award of the Harvard 
Musical Association, the first organist 
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in organ peiformance and in mecha11i
cal en$inee1ing; he has studied organ 
prirnanly with James Kibbie. He has 
worked as an intern for John Brom
baugh and Associates and is currently 
employed as an assistant for the Ken 
Holden Pipe Organ Company in Fern
dale, the caretakers and restorers of the 
Jefferson Organ. Mr. Warner's research 
project is to create a document cele
brating the 1926 E.M. Skinner Opus 
475 organ at Jefferson Avenue Presby
terian Church, Detroit, which is in vir
tually 01igirntl condition. The intended 
document, started as a research project 
for the College of Engineering, \viii 
serve as a case stutly for early 20t11-cen
tury organ construction methods and as 
a souvenir for the members and visitors 
of the church. It will include many new 
photographs. new CAD renderings of 
the interior and selected components, 
selected uses of historical bfoeprints 
and letters a.� well as complete scaling 
data of the_pipework. 

Mader fond research grants range 
from $200 to $ 1 000. antf preference 
is given to projects leading to pub
lished articles and books. Further 
information may be obtained from Dr. 
O111ha Ochse, Hesearch Project Chair, 
900 E. Harrison Ave., #C-38, Pomona, 
CA 91767. 
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ur music 
and all the details of religious 
establishments as well as the 

more important matters of our 
liturgy itself should possess a 

degree of merit and excellence 
unattai ned to in things 

designed merely for ow· own 
uses and gratifications. 

S. S. Wesley 

��(Q!.�11!1"! � (t(f),, 
� 'E:BT. 1877 -W:, 

ORGAN ISUILDEBS 
3IOI TWENTIETH S11u;ET 

SAN FRANCISCO, CA 94JIO 
(415) MISSION 7-p32. 

DEDICATED TO EXPANDING 

THE TONAL COLOR 

AND DYNAMIC RANGE 

OF THE PIPE ORGAN 

"'One can never cea$e. to marvel a1 
the extraordinary workmanship that 
you and your colleagues put into 
each instrument. In this age of 
disposabilily, technological 
supremacy and lack of caring about 
quality, your iirm is a shining l,ght." 

Wi/(jmn Rhoads, Organist 
-P�raluma, California 

organma,tershoes.com 

:;-� 
\\hol1 ,11al h,111 ,11t" 

Fast Delivery 
WOMEN'S: 5 Colors. Sizes 4-11, $47 ppd 

MEN'S: Black. Sizes 6'/.-12. $52 ppd 
Sizes 12'/.-13, $55 ppd., Sizes 14-16, $80 ppd 

Narrow Medium and Wide widths 
CALL OR WRITE (203) 453-4424 

282 Stepstone Hrl/, Guilford. CT 06437 

ever to be so honored. Ile holds a grad
uate degree ,mcl pcrformanc:e diploma 
from YaTe University and did his under
graduate work at the Curtis Institute of 
Music: in Phihidelphia. P,111I Jacobs has 
been called "One of the most supreme
ly gi fted young organists of his genera
tion" by the C11icago Trib1111e, and "the 
next great American organist" by the 
South Florida S1111-Senti11el. He came to 
n>ltional attention ,L� a concert organist 
in 2000 when he performed the com
plete organ wo,-ks of ].S. Bach in 14 con
secutive evenings ooth in New York 
City and Philadelphia, shortly ,tfter his 
23rd birthday. Later in the year he per
formed the complete Bac:h organ works 
in an 18-hom marathon in Pittsburgh. 
During the sumnier of ZOOZ he was a 
featured performer at the AGO nation
al c:onvention in Seattle, and bas been 
invited to perform at the 2004 AGO 
convention in Los Angeles. 

Mr. Jacobs has memoti7-ed the com
plete organ works of Brahms, Franck, 
and DmuHe, sevf'ral suites of Messiaen, 
most of Bach, and a vast rnnge of other 
organ literature. In 2002 he rerformed 
the complete organ works o Messiaen 
in a series of one-day m,lrntbons in six 
major American cities, and is currently 
working on the complete org,m works of 
Max Reger to be performed in special 
marathon events. He recently made bis 
South American debut in Brazil, his 
European debut in Germany. and is 
booked to make his Cam1dian debut in 
Ontario this year. 

Mr. I acobs has been a feah1recl artist 
on Public Radio lnter1111tional's 
·'Pipedre.1111s,» Bavarian Radio, Brazil
ian Arts Television. and M innesota Puu
lic Radio. He has taken first prizes in 
several competitions, including the 
National Society of Arts and Letters 
Organ Competition in Washington, DC 
in 1996, tfle Violette Cassel Organ 
Competition in Pennsylvania and the 
Albert Schweitzer National O1]an 
Competition in Connecticut in 1�98, 
and the Fort Wayne National Organ 
Competition in Indiana in 1999. P-aul 
Jacoos is represented by Phillip Truck
enbrod Concert A1tists. 

Here & There 

Ricl1anl Benedum has been award
ed a �·,tnt from the Nation,11 Endow
ment for the Humanities to direct an 
interdisciplina,y institute for teachers, 
"Mozart's German OpenL� in Context," lune 1 3 -J11_ly 9. Thirty participants will 
le chosen [nr the institute; each te.icher 

will receive a stipend from NEH. The 

Richard Benedum 

institute will be based in Vienna, Aus
tria. I3enedum has previously directed 
seven seminars and institutes for teach
ers for the N EH, and witli support from 
the NEH and tl1e Ohio llunianities 
Council has co-directed six mini- insti
tutes in Ohio and Florida. He is alumni 
chair in th<" ln,manities at the Universi
ty of Dayton and forn1cr conductor of 
the Dayton Bach Societv and former 
chair of the dep<11trnent of mu�ic. 

\ 
Gordon and Barbara Betenbaugh 

Cordon and Barbara Beten
baugh, org,tnists ,1nd choirmasters at 
First Presbyterhu1 Church, Lynchburg, 
Vir[9nia, have been granted a 13-wee'k 
sabtJatical to the United Kingdom 
beginning this month. Mrs. Beten
baugh, wf10 is also chapel organist and 
glee club assistant director and ,iccom
panist at Virginia Episcopal School, has 
also been gnrnted a sahbatic,il from the 
school. Mr. and Mrs. Betenbaugh will 
be atteuding rehearsals and evensongs 
in Cnmbricfge. Oxford, and London. 
Tl,ey will study the organs and choir 

Phyllis Stringham coNcERT MANAGEMENT 
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training techniques \\�th the following 
organists/choirmasters of cathedrals and 
co)legcs-Cambriclge: King's College, 
Stepfien Cleobrn)': St. lohn's College, 
Clui.5topher Robinson: frinity College. 
Richard Marlowe; [esus College, Timo
thy Byram-Wigfield; Clare College, Tim 
Brown; Gonville & Cains College, Geof
frey Webber; Selwyn College, Sarah 
MacDonald: Ely Cathedntl (in Ely). 
Paul Trepte: Oxford: New College, 
Edward Higginbottom; Magdalen Col
lege, Bi ll Ives: London: London Orato1)' 
mid Royal College of Music, Pabick 
Russell; L ondon Oratory School, M ike 
McCarthy: St. Paul's Cathedral, . lohn 
Scott; Soutl1wark Cathedml, Peter 
Wright; Temple Church, Stephen Lay
ton: Westminster Cathedral, Martin 
Baker; Chapel Royal Hampton Ct. 
Palace, Carl Jackson; Westminster 
Abbey, James O'Dmmell. 

The Bete11baughs will also be attend
ing rehearsals, evensongs. and organ 
recih1ls at parish churches in London. In 
addition, they plan to visit several organ 
companies and attend rehearsals and 
concerts of professional concert choirs 
as well as concerts at the Proms at Hoyal 
Albert Hall, The Hoyal Festival Hall, 
and the I3arbican Concert f lail. They 
will attend rehearsals and the world pre
miere of John Tavener's The Veil oj the 
Temple, a major choral piece with 
orchestra, at the Temple Church. They 
will also visit Wippell St,Lined Glass 
Company in London. Wippell installed 
the English antique glass windows in 
the sanctuary of First Presbyteda11 
Church, Lynchburg. They will visit the 
\
i\lhitechapel Bell Foundry and also 

have plans to attend the Southern 
Cathedral Festival in Salisbwy 

The Betenbaughs will be contacting 
composers in the U.K. concerning the 
new commissionin� program of Can
tate, the Children s Choir of Central 
Virginia, of whid1 they are directors. Jn 
their free Ume they will be in museums 
and art galleries and seeking out the 23 
London churches tliat .Sir Christopher 
Wren designed .uid buiJt after the gre,,t 
London fire in 1666 that destroyed 89 
churches and two-thirds of London. 
Upon their return to Virginia, Mr. 
Betenbaugh ,vill he writing articles for 
several periodicals regarding their time 
in Great Britain. 

During the Betenbnughs' sabbntical, 
Allen H 11s;:ti, assistant organist and bass 
soloist at First Presbyterian Church and 
ch,lir of the Music Department at Sweet 
Brh1r Co llege, will be s11bstituting for 
them at First Presbyterian and Virginia 
Episcopal Sc:hool. 

Craig Cramer 

Craig Crame1· will begin his J J th 
annual recital tour of Germany on May 
1 1 .  Concerts will be perforn,ed on sev
eral impo1iant historical organs. includ
ing the 1742 Kon.ig organ at the Basilika 
Kfoster Steiufeld, Steinfelcl/Ei fel, and 
the Silb

.
ermann organ in the Evangeli

sche Kirche in 'Nassau/En:gehirge. 
Other recitals will take place at the 
Katholische Kirchen in St. lngbert and 
Niecler-Rarnstadt, and the St. v\lillibald 
Kird1e in Miinchen-Laim. For further 
inrormation see the c,1]endar listings. 
Dr. Cramer is professor of organ at the 
University of Notre Dame. 
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"One of the most supremely gifted young 
organists of his generation, and his performances 
were superb." (Chicago Tribune) 

"Phenomenally gifted and intelligent young 
artist." (The Diapason, Chicago) 

·'Hailed as the next great American organist. The 
organist showed himself a stylish musician of 
great taste and refinement, with virtuosity put 
entirely at the service of the music." 
(South Florida Sun-Sentinel) 

"He is a serious student of the l i terature and, as a 
performer, a charismatic showman-essential 
traits, both. He knew when some high-minded 
panache would make a phrase sparkle and when 
he needed to dig into his own psyche to deliver 
an emotionally convincing moment. Unflagging 
energy and concentration.'' 
(Atlanta Journal-Constitution) 

"Impressive versatility . . .  His articulation and 
nuances of pacing were masterful in shaping 
melodies for emotional impact, and his strong 
sense of rhythm provided discipline and 
excitement. Jacob's Bach was superb" 
(Pittsburgh Tribune-Review) 

"An imaginative and gifted interpreter .. .Jacob's 
technical finesse and his carefully chosen 
registrations drew the maximum drama from the 
music." (Seattle Times) 

"The music had, in Jacob's hands (and feet), a 
power and majesty . . .  a fluency and creative 
energy that deserved a standing-room audience. 
He played not only with brilliant technique and 
an acute awareness of [the composer's] 
distinctive qualities, but with a fine sense of the 
space's acoustics." (Washington Post) 

"Always he was articulate and clear and 
intelligent.Jacobs is both scholar and showman. 
He should have a fine future. I hope he returns 
soon." (Seattle Post-Intelligencer) 

''At the center of things was Jacobs, but the 
performer was not tbe focus of attention. Instead, 
it was the music itself, great billowing clouds of 
sound that filled the cathedrnl 's expanses." 
(San Francisco Chronicle ) 

"A tour de force . . .  so bri J1iant it left everyone 
breathless. Everything Jacobs performed had a 
freshness and buoyancy .. .  wizardry at the 
keyboards." (Glens Falls Post Star, New York) 

The Press turns a critical ear to 

Paul.Jacobs 

"Jacobs's combination of virtuosity, wannth 
of communication, and intentionality of effect 
are found in very few performers twice-or 
even three times-his age. I t  wi II be a 
pleasure to foUow his career." 
(The American Organist, New York) 

"An extraordinary feat [Messiaen Marathon] 
of both endurance and artistry. Jacobs' 
choices of registration were often boldly 
imaginative and he commanded an 
impressive understanding of structure and 
proportion. Jacobs' performance was in itself 
an astouncling feat-he played the 90-plus 
minute, 1 8-movement 'Livre du Saint 
Sacrament' entirely from memory." 
(Andante.com) 

"Truly magnificent! A world class 
talent...Paul Jacobs is a force to be reckoned 
with in the organ and classical music 
field . . . .  His interpretation and execution were 
flawless." (Roanokelournal.com, Virginia) 

"Magnificent organ playing. He displayed a 
stunning technique and his interpretations 
showed profound insight." (The Coupler, 
newsletter of the District of Columbia chapter 
American Guild of Organists) 

112 PHILLIP TRUCKENBROI9l 
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Delhe1t Disselhorst. chair of the 
organ department at the University of 
Iowa, was an invited recitalist for four 
concerts in Germany in September 
2002. He plaxed at the Maitinikirche in 
Buer-Meire, the Marienkirche Orgetage 
series in Osnabruck, and in Paderborn 
and Soest. Dr. Oisselhorst was joined by 
Gerbw-g Krapf-Lumpe. who sang the 
European premiere of two large-scale 
Psalms for soprano and organ fiy Ger
hard Krapf. 

Mary Gifford will present a recital 
011 the 1902 Lyon & Healy organ (opus 
90, four manuals) at Our Lady of Sor
rows Basilica, Chicago, lllinois, on May 
18 at 3 rm. The program wiU include 
works o · Verdi, Barnes, Barber, Inniss, 
Fletcher, and Bach. A freewill offering 
will be taken to support the oro-a11 main
tenance fund. For 1urther information: 
773/221-1043. 

Nigel Potts 

Nigel Potts will be giving a series of 
five recitals natio1N�de, "Fanfares and 
Folk Tunes," featuring musie by Percy 
Whitlock in celebration of the com
poser's centcna1y (1903-1946). Hecitals 
will be hekl at St. Peter's by-the-Sea 
Episcopal Church, B,1y Shore, New 
York, on Sunday, June 1 (the centenmy 
day); Grace Cathedral, San Francisco, 
California, on Sunday, June 22: The 
H iverside Churcl1. New York City, 011 
Tuesday, July l; The Episcopal Cathe
dral Church of St. Paul, Boston, Massa
chusNts, on vVednesday, October 8; and 
St. PhiJip's CathecL·al, Atlanta. Ceorgia. 
on Tue.�clay, October 14. This seiies is 
supported by the Percy Whitlock 
Trust-Whitlock Centenaiy Event, 
<ww,v.percywhitlock.org.ul<lindex.htm>. 

Born in New Zealand, igel Potts 
came to the USA after working as an 
organist for seven years in England. 
Last spril1g he graduated witli a Master 
of Music clegree from Yale University 
where he stuuied with Thomas lvlun-ay. 
He has given over seventy re�itals span
ning four continents. performing in 
Australia, Ne,v Zealantl, llong Kong, 
Singapore, USA and Canada, and in 
most major English Cathedrnls (includ
ing regular appearances at 'v\/estminster 

Abbey and St. Paul's Cathedral, Lon
don). He has recorded CDs for Guild 
Music Ltd and JAV Recordings. Mr. 
Potts is presently organist & director of 
music at St. Peter's by-the-Sea Episco
pal Church in. Bay _Shore, New York. 
For further information: 
< m usic@stpetersbayshore.org>: 
web: <www.nigelpotts.com>. 

Arthur E. Schlueter, Jr. and David 
Crawford Stills 

David Crawford Stills was honored 
by A.E. Schlueter Pipe Organ Company 
at a luncheon at the Sun Dial Restau
rant al the top of the \Vestin Peachtree 
Pln7..a, Atlanta, Georgia, on February 6, 
in recognition of his accomplishments 
and contributions to the music: commu
nity. vVith the restaurant's backdro/J of' 
revolving views of t he Allanla st..-x ine, 
.'36 friends and former colleagues of Mr. 
Stills gathered for the event. 

Artliur E. Schlueter, Jr., presidc11t ol' 
A.E. Schlueter Pipe Organ Company. 
presented Mr. Stills with a plaque and a 
check commissioning an organ compo
sition, Fantasy Chorale i11 D, written hy 
Mr. Stills for performance this spdng at 
Chester Presbyte1ian Churcli, Che�er, 
Vir<:rinia. He expressed gratitude for 
Sul?s· commitment and expertise as an 
acoustical and tonal consu1tant for the 
company. 

k; an additional t1ibute, Mrs. Chris
tine King Farris, sister of the later Dr. 
Martin Luther .King. Jr.. read a letter of 
congratulations from Mrs. Coretta Scott 
King a(,d presented Mr. Stills witl1 a 
copy of Mrs. Fanis' recently publisheJ 
book, My Brother Martin. In addition to 
his long-Lime friendship with the King 
family, Nlr. Stills played for the funeral 
of Dr. Martin Luther King, Jr., and has 
accompanied Mrs. Coretta Scott King 
whfn she concertized on a number oT 
occasions. 

Other guests included friends who 
had known Mr. Stills when he served as 
director of nmsic at the Ebenezer Bap
tist Chmch; associate organist- choir
master at the Episcopal Cathedral of 
St. Philip, Atlanta; dean of the Atlanta 
AGO chapter; minister of music at War
ren Memorial United Methodist 
Church: adjunct professor of organ at 

Daily Lectures, Masterclasses and Concerts 
May 11 - 14, 2003 

Inaug�ral Concert 
Pierre Pincemaille - Sunday, May 11, 5:00 p.m. 

Craig Williams - Monday, May 12, 7:30 p.m. 

Welch-Hancock Duo - Tuesday, May 13, 7:30 p.m. 

Christopher Pardini - Wednesday, May 14, 7:30 p.m. 

Jacquelin Rochette, Associate Tonal Designer, Casavant Freres 
Additional artists to be announced 

All concerts presented on the newly renovated Casavant Freres, Opus 1230 
UNIVERSITY OF REDLANDS 

MEMORIAL CHAPEL 
for Festival registration and information call: 909-793-2121, ext. 3264 
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Georgia State University; college organist at 
Morel1ouse College; sales associate at 
Chapel Music: consultant for A.E. 
Schliieter Pipe Organ Comp,my; and 
teacher in the Atlant;:t public school system. 

As a conceit organist, Mr. Stills has 
performed throughout the Unit·ed 
States and Europe, including concerts 
at Washington National Catl1edral and 
the Riversfcle Church. New York City. A 
graduate of Morehouse Colleo-e and 
Atlanta University, Stills was the pro
t.ege of the late Or. Willis L. James. He 
studied organ "�th Dr. Joyce Johnson, 
professor of organ at Spelman ·college; 
Dr. Hampton Barker. Atlanta; Or. 
Roland Rice, Cathedrnl of St. Matthew, 
Dallas; and Prof. Hans Zimmer, 
Munich. Germany. He is listed in 
Notable Americt111s, Pcrso11alities of the 
South, and Dictio11ary of lntemotio,wl 
Biography. 

Johannes Unger 

Johannes Unger has been added to 
the regular roster of organ artists of 
Phillip Truckenhrod Concert Artists. 
For the past two years lw was repre
sented by the agency by vi.J.tuc of his 
having taken first prize at tl1e St. Albans 
lnternatioual Organ Competition in 
200 I. Johannes Unger, born in Sehl em a 
(E1~,:gebirge, East Germany) in L976, 
was inAuenced in his earlx life by his 
musical parents. lie completed music 
study at the Spe7Jalschule for Musik in 
Halle, goin11 on to study further at the 
Felix Mentelssohn Bartholdy Academy 
for Music and Theatre in Leip7..ig. Be 
studied organ with Ullrich Bol1me. 
organist of St. Thomas Chmch in 
Leipzig, and piano with Markus Tom,L�. 
Since 1999 he has been studying in the 
solo class of llans Fagius in Copen
hagen. In 2000 he won the 12th Inter
national J .S. Bach Competition in 
Leipzig, and in 1998 he won the first 
prize at the orttan competition in 
Odense, Denmarlf, where he was the 
youngest particpanl. He has performed 
in Gerrnanx, P ranee, Denmark, Aus
h·aua, and the United States. His first 
solo CD, released in 2000, was recorded 
on the Silbermann organ in H.olha, near 
Leipzig. 

Craig R. Whitney ha5 written a new 
book. A1l The Stops: 11w Glorious l'ipe 
Orga11 oud Its American Masters. Pub
lished April l by PublicAffairs and avail
able from the Organ Histoiical Society, 
it is an attempt to 1m1ke the organ, its 
music and its artists more widely known, 
through an anecdotal retelling of the 
lives of Ernest M. Skinner, C. Donald 
Harrison, E. Power Biggs, Virgil Fox, 
and Chmfos B. Fisk, among others, and 
their interactions with each other and 

Craig R. Whitney 

with the society of their Lime. Crnig 
Whitney is an assistant managing editor 
of The New York Times, overseeing the 
nightly editin& of front-page stor!es and 
coverage of Dreaking news, after 30 
years as a lorei� correspondent and 
editor in Nt'w York and vVashingt:011. C·fo 
plays the organ occasionally and prac
tices at Grace Church, Brooklyn 
Heights, and sh1died organ with Hemy 
HoKans, Lorene Banta and Melville 
Smith befor<:> graduating with an A.B. in 
French 1-!isto,y and Literature from 
Haivard C:ollege in 1965. The book is 
available for $22.50 (plus $3.50 ship
ping) from the Org,111 mstorical Society. 
80473,53-9226, <W\vw.ohscatalog.org>. 

Carol Williams 

Carol Williams, San Diego Civic: 
Organist, recently returned to Oxford 
Town I Tall. UK, to launch her new CD 
that was recorded on tl,e Father Willis 
organ there last November. The record
ing includes works by Brahms, Tchai
kovsky, Watanabe, and Humphrey John 
Stewart (the first civic organist of San 
Diego), and is available for $20 (includ
ing postage). Details are available on 
her website <www.meJcot.com>. For 
her UK concerts, Ms. Williams is now 
under PVA Management. Her concerts 
outside the USA this year will take her 
to Helsinki and Notre Dame. 

The New England Conservatory 
Job Bulletin lists music performance, 
teaching, and arts administration oppor
ttmities worldwide. The listing is avail 
able by e -mail to individuals and organi
zations. The bulletin is sent eve1y two 
weeks and the subscription cost is $35 
per year. To view samples and print out 
an order forni visit: 
<www. 11ewe11g!anclconservatory .ed11/ 
career> and clic:k on Job BulJetin. 

<tasauant frtrrs 
Tel.: 450-773-5001 Fax. : 450-773-0723 

www. casavant, ca 

casavant@casavant.ca 
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l • G rand  Court Organ  Day• 
Saturday June 7 at LORD & TAYLOR PHILADELPHIA 

* PLUS FREE KEN COWAN DEDICATORY EVENING CONC ERT ON THE 162-RK 

CURTIS ORGAN AT NEARBY IRVINE AUDITORIUM ON THE PENN CAMPUS, 

■ I I ii W 

A SYMPHONIC MASTERPIECE METICULOUSLY RESTORED BY 

AUSTIN ORGANS, INC. 

C
OME TO PHILADELPHIA for our free musical 
extravaganza on the WANAMAKER ORGAN. 

Hear the Allentown Band and attend free 
evening festivities on the great A ustin 
Organ in nearby Irvine A uditorium. 

1 0  am: Grand Opening Concert at Lord & Taylor with Andrew 
Senn playing the opening movement of Brahms Symphony IV; 
works by Elgar, Sibelius, Saint-Sa ns and Bruckner-on the Big W. 

12  noon: Special Grand Court guest appearance by Ken 
Cowan; virtuoso Frederick Hohman plays thrilling organ master
works and familiar favorites on the Wanamaker Organ. 

2:30 pm: Lyn Larsen, theatre-organist extraordinaire, presents a 
Broadway Revue of pops and light airs. By popular demand! 

5 pm: Grand Closing Concert in the Grand Court. Peter Richard 
Conte, Rudy Lucente & the Allentown Concert Band. Wow! 

8 pm: Ken Cowan re-dedicates the mighty Curtis Sesquicen
tennial Exposition Organ as the action moves to nearby Irvine 
Audi-torium (Austin op. 1416; 1926). With 11 ,000 pipes including four 
real 32' stops, it s guaranteed to raise the roof! All events free! 

WANAMAKER - I RV I NE - ALLENTOWN BAND 
OUR B IGGEST EXTRAVAGANZA YET! 
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13th and Market. Phlladel hla 

On the Penn Campus, a quick subway ride from Lord & Taylor 
and near the Amtrak station. Restored by Austin Organs Inc. 



Front elevation drawing of Buzard Pipe Organ Builders and "The Organ Loft 
Apartments" 

John-Paul Buzard lays brick at the 
entryway to the Buzard Organ Compa
ny addition, summer, 2002 

John-Paul Buzard Pipe Organ 
Builders, Champaign, IJlinois, lrns 
announced the completion of its shop 
expansion project. A two-story masonry 
addition, matching the architectural 
style and details of the company's 1897 
four-story building, was begun in spring 
of 2002 and officially ope11ed on Febru
arv 15, 2003. The addition doubles the 
Aoor space for the firm's lumber miU, 
win<lchest, console, :md ton,11 depart
ments. A second voiciug studio was cre
ated, ai1d a freight elevator included for 
convenient transportation of materials 
throughout the 611ilding. The addition 
has aOowed for a more efficient Row or 
materials through the shop, better stor
ag�. and creation of a better work envi
ronment. The fi111 1  is cutTently building 
a new org,u1 for All Saints Episcopal 
Church, Atlanta, GeorgiH, of four manu
als and 87 ranks, foliowed by insti11-
ments for churches in Columbus, Ohio; 
Estes PHrk, Colorado; Austin, Texas; 
ru1d Williamsburg, Virginia. 

The third and fourth floors of the 

building are being converted into luxw1 
aparh11cnls as downtown Champaign s 
residential market expru1ds. "The Org,m 
Loft Apaitrnents" will offer aprutments 
with high ceilings, large windows, fin
ished wood floors, all trie modern mban 
amenities, and access through a restored 
1902 Otis dual-speed traction elevator. 
The apartments· rents will cover the cost 
of the company's addition. 

The firm s service department, which 
employs four ftLU-time workers, has 
been moved to shop and storage facili
ties a block away. Current service 
depa.1irneut proj

·ects include tonal re
engineering oft 1e organ at St. Cather
ine of Siena Catholic Church. Cincin
nati, Ohio, and restoration of a 1 3 -stop 
Felgema�er track�r organ_ whicl1 will be 
offered tor sale, m adi.l it1on to rcgulai· 
ongoing smaller se1vice projects. 

M. L. Bigelow & Co., American 
Fork, Utah, held an open house on April 
4. The event featured the flnn's opus 
30, a new organ or 10 stops for St. 
Peter's Churcl1 in the Great Valley 
(Episcopal), Pa()li, Pennsylvania, ana 
also celebrated the 100th ru111iversa1y of 
the American Fork 2nd Ward Meeting
house. F()r information: 80ln56-5777; 
<www.mlbigelow.com>. 

The Wicks Organ Company has 
expanded their website and also offers 
e-mail updates. Their latest announce
ments concern the recent purchase of a 
new computer-controlled milling 
machine for making reed pipe shallots, 
keeping a pipe organ clean, and their 
histo1y of bnilding mechanical action 
instruments. For more information, visit 
<www.wicks.com>, 
e-m,1il: <organs@wicks.com>. 

The web-based Encyclopedia of 
Organ Stops, <www.orgm1stops.org>, 
is now under the sponsorship of the 

Selections from the September 2002 inaugural 
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" concerts on the new Davis Organ at the Francis 
Winspear Centre for Music (Edmonton, Alberta) 
will be featured in a nationwide PIPEDREAMS 
broadcast (#0320) on public radio stations in the 
United States during the week of May 19-25, 2003. 
Visit www.pipedreams.org for more information. 
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non-proflt lnstih1te for Pipe Orcran 
Research ru1d Education, Inc. (IPORE). 
]PORE will fond further work on the 
Encyclopedia, include the addition of 
sound samples of stops. !PORE also 
sponsors a project to create an XML 
standard for pipe organ specifb1lions. 
For a $10 donation, persons can sp()nsor 
a stop in the Encyclopedia; t·he spon
sor's name or business will appear on 
the stop page of choice for one year. For 
information: <www.ipore.org>. 

St. Olaf Records has released a two
CD set featuring 49 choral pe1for
mances from tlie Sixth World Choral 
Symposium, held in the Twin Cities in 
August, 2002. The music on Choral 
1-liglilights from the Sixth World Sym-
7iosi11m on Choral J\111sic, compiled by 
symposium adviso1y committee mem
bers Anton Armstrong and Philip 
Brunelle: nmges from traditional South 
African folk songs to a newly-commis
sioned work written esf)ecially for tl1e 
symposium hy Moses } ogan. Archived 
performances from the �ymposium can 
be accessed at <www.minnesotapubli
cradio.org>. The CD set is available for 
order at <w\vw.stolafrecords.com> or 
by phone at 507/646-3048. 

JAV Recordings has announced the 
refease of Co111es S1mm1erti111e, a two
CD set of highlights from the 1998 sum
mer recital series at The Rive1· sicle 
Church, New York City. Performers 
include Cheny Hhodes. (playing works 
of Bonnet, Vieme, Kin_g, Beethoven, 
and d'Antalfly-Zsiross), James Abbing
ton (ColeridPe-Taylor, Kay), Peter 
Stoltzfus (Widor), Timothy Smilh 
(Elgm·. Bach-Vivaldi, Wi<lor, Eben), and 
Peter Hich,1rd Conte (Dukas , Wagner, 
1>onchielli). For information: 
<www.pipeorgancds.com>. 

Jazzmuze is offering free organ 
music lit" <W\vw.jazzmuze.com>. Visi
tors to the site· can download Joe 
Utterback's Little Dav-id, Piny_ n11 
Yo11r Hnrp, performed by Anclrew 
Shenton from his new CD, 11tter
bnckanalia, recorded on the 4-man
ual Mander organ at St .  Ignatius 
Loyola, New York City. Headers can 
also visi t  <www.joeutterback.co111>, 
take the fan club quiz. and downlo..td a 
reward . .  For infonnation: 
<wmtodt@aol.com>. 

Nunc Dimittis 

Elwin Myrick 

Elwin L. My,;ck of Hillsboro, Ore
gon. formerly of Sf)ri.11gfield, died Feb
ruaiy 28 or age-re ated causes. He was 
88. Born on April 18, 1914, in Gardiner 
to Lester and Edith Patterson Myrick, 
he married Caroline "Ganie" Eades in 
Po1tland on July 25, l 944. He was raised 
and attended schools in Portland, and 
graduated from high school in Hunting-
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ton Park, California. He won a 
statewide piano con test held by the 
Oregon Music Te<1d1ers Assocfation. 
whic11 awarded him ,1 scholarship to the 
University of Or�gon. He played the 
first movemenl of the G1ieg pi,mo con
ce1to with the UO symphony orchestra 
in 1934 and received a Baclielor of Sci
ence degree in 1939. While attending 
college, lie served as organist at the 
Eugene First Christian Church. He 
later received bachelor's and master's 
degrees in music from the UO. Myrick 
se1ved in the Navy as a radar technician 
on blimps and was stationed in Tillam
ook. Ile se1ved as an organist and choir 
di.rector at Ebbett Memo1fal United 
Methodist Church in Springfield. He 
began teaching organ, piano, fhcory ru1d 
music histo,y at Northwest Christian 
College in 1949 and retired in 1979, ,ll1d 
was an organ instructor at the UO from 
1953 until 1959. rie was appointed 
organist al Central Presbyte1ian Church 
in "Eugene in 1969. A chruter member 
and past dean of the Eugene AGO 
cha/)ter. he was also a charter member 
O! t 1e Presbyterian A_ss�cialion o� tv_t usi
c1ans ,mcl the Association of Disciples 
Musicians, in addition to bei11g a mem
ber of Phi Mu Alpha music lratE>rnity 
and of the Kiwanis. His interests includ
ed ful1ing, woodworking, photography 
and needlepoint, and he enjoyed a pre
dawn swim every clay. A longtime resi
dent of Springfield, lie recently moved 
to Hillsboro to be near his family. Sur
vivors include his wile, two daughters. 
two sons, 1 5  grandchildren, ana fom 
great-granclchilclren. The memo1ial ser
vice was held on March 15 at Ebbc1i 
Memorial United Methodist Church in 
Springfield. Memorial contributions 
may be made to Ebbert Memorial Unit
ed Methodist Church in Springfield or 
to Northwest Christian Coflege in 
Eugene. 

Janel Kelsey Walsh died December 
20. 2002, of cancer at the age of 75. 
J3om on October 2, 1927 in Eugene, 
Oregon to Jesse ,md Lydia Storli Kelsey. 
she manied James Walsh in 1956. A 
lifetime resident of Eugene, she attend
ed local schools and St. Olaf College. In 
1950 she graduated from the University 
of Oregon School of Music. She sc1ved 
as executive secreta1y of the Oregon 
Law Institute until retirement in 1989. 
She also worked as a music teacl1er in 
the public schools, was a radio copy
write1· for KUGN radio, and an editorial 
assistant for Young Life International. 
She served as a s11bstitute and regular 
organist for m,Ul)' churches in the com-
1111mity and for countless wedding and_ funeral se1vices. Sl1e w,L5 a meml:ier of 
Central Lutheran Church, Mu Phi 
Epsilon, and the Eugene AGO chajJter. 
Su1vivors include two sons, a daug 1ter, 
a brother, and two grandchifdren . 
Memorial contributions can be made to 
the University of Oregon Sc.boo! of 
Music's janet Kelsey \,\Talsh Memorial 
Sci 1olarship. 

Malcolm Williamson, Australian 
co111p0Sl�r who was master of the 
queen's music for Elizabetl1 II, died on 
Marcl1 2 in Cambridge at the age of 71. 
Born in Svdnry on November '21, 1931, 
he entered the Sydney Conservatorium 
at agE> 11 to stndy piano and French 
horn, and composition under Sir 
Eugene Goossens, and graduated in 
l944 with a Bacl1elor or Music degree. 
I le moved to London ill 1950 and con
tinued his compositional training, study
ing under Elisabeth L1.1tyens and, later, 
Erwin Stei11.  He converted to Homan 
Catholicism in l.952 and began a thor
ough study of the music of Olivier Mes
siaen. Du1ing this period Williamson 
worked as a proofreai:ler for a publishing 
house, as an organist and choirmaster in 
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Malcolm Williamson 

a parish church, and ,is c1 pianist in a 
njghtclub. These valious types of music 
are reflected in his own compositions of 
the lime, as were the influences of 
Strnvinsky, Messiaen, and the n111sic of 
the late l9th-cenhuy German and Ital
ian operatic composers. 

\l\'illi,unson w,1s able to devote hin1-
self entirely to composition since the 
early I 960s, and in 1975 became the 

in'eteenth Master of the Queen's 
Music.:, the first non-Briton ever to have 
helcl that position. His compositional 
output included symphonies, stage 
woi'ks, chamber. choral and religious 
music. mid film scores. Ile also had a 
interest in composing music for chil
dren, and composed ,t number of operas 
for children, including one basea on 
Osc,u· Wilde's The Happy Prince, and 
"cassations," miniature operas for audi
ence participation. He was composer in 
residence at the Westminster Choir 
College. Princ:etou. New Jersey in 
1970-11. Williamson receive the CBE 
in 1976. a year after his appointment as 
master of the queen's music, and the 
AO for se1vices to music: mid the men
tally handkapped in 1987. The Univer
sity of Melbourne conferred an Hon
ora1y Doctorate of Music npon him in 
1982. Williamson's works for organ 
include Fous Amoris (1956). Symphony 
for Organ (1960), Org,(111 Concerto 
(1961). Vision of CFirist-Phoenix 
( 1961, rev. 1.978), Elegy-lFK (1964), 
Peace Pieces ( 1971). Moss oT r1 J\lfedievol 
Saint (1973), and Ochre (1978) . He is 
survived hy his wife Dolly, two daugh
ters and a son. 

Carillon News 
by Brian Swager 

GCNA Congress: Berea, Kentucky 
The 61st annual congress of The 

Guild ofC,u·illonneurs in !'101th Ame1ica 
will be held June 17-20 on the caml?us 
of Berea College in Berea, Kentucky. 
Congress host, Professor

J,
ohn Courter. 

will welcome guests wi 1 an evening 
recital on 16 Tune. The 56-bell caiil.lon in 
the Phelps ·stokes Chapel tower was 
installed in the year 2000. lt features a 
new c:arillon console design by Bicharcl 
Strauss that inc,-orporntes European stan
dard manual spacing and an A 111e1·ic,10 

st-amJard pedalboard. . Tin-shi Tam will speak about bells and 
bell music of China. E. Michael Har
rington ,��II speak on copyright law and 
how it Rffects carillon <UT:uigers, per
formers, and concert sponsors. Joseph 
Daniel and Margo Halsted will discuss 
the new J?Ublication, 17th Century Bel
gim1 Carillon lvfosic. John Gouwens will 
present his new fostmction Method for 
Cmillon. Richard Strauss \1�11 ruscuss 
and answer questions about Berea·s 
playillg console. A recital of 2lst -ceotu-
1y carillon music: will include the pre
miere of a piece by Ste\Jhen Paulus lhal 
wa.'; commissioned by t 1e Johan Franco 
Committee of the CCNA. 

Tlwre will be a1,1 optional post-con
gress trip on Saturday. June 2.L Partici
pants will visit tl1c Meeks and Watson 
Bellfoundry in Georgeto11n1, Ohio, ,tnd 
the Verdi11 factoty in Cinc:imrnti, Ohio, 
"�th a slop in Newport, Kentucky, to 
s<'e and hear the World Peace Bell. The 
.\,leeks and Watson visit will feature 
tours ancl the actmJ casting o[ a bell. At 
the Verdin factory, a reception will cel
ebrate the ,50-year collaboration of the 
Verdin Company with the Petit and 
Fritsf'n Belltoun<l1y. Frank Fritsen of 
The Netherlands will be honored . .  The 
afternoon will conc:lude with a picnic at 
Hick ,,vatson's house, where partici
pants will be invited to play music on his 
newly installed house organ. 

For rnore details on the 200.'3 Con
gress, see the GCNA website: 
<www.gcna.org>. 

Delius Society sponsors recital 
The Philadelphia Brm,ch of The 

Delius Society sponsors Lisa Lonie in a 
carillon recit.tl al Longwood Gardens, 
Kennett Square, Pennsylvania, on Sun
day, May 18 at 2:30 pm. With the theme 
"Bells Over the Meadows." the recital 
featnres two works of Frederick Delius, 
several ca1illon compositions. tnmsc1ip
l'i ons. and arrangements of eopular 
songs. Lonie is carillonneur and director 
of summer concerts at St. Thomas' 
Church, Wliitemarsh, Pennsylvania. 
The principal aim of The Delius Society 
is simply to bring together those inter
ested in F1·ederick Delius (1862-1934) 
and his music:. While the membershii.:> 
list includes leading Delius scholars ,md 
performers, the majority of members 
are not professional or even performing 
musicians and join purely bec;iuse oT 
their interest in, or love for, the musk of' 
Delius. 

Music for Voices 
and Organ 
by James McCray 

Easy Summertime Music 

'Tis not thro11gh envy of thy h,1ppy lot. 
Bui bci11g too h.tppy in thine happiness.
That thou. light- winged Dry.id of the 

lni('S, 

In some melodio11s plot 
Of beseeching green, and shadows num

berless. 
Singers of summer in full-throatetl e.L�e. 

John Keats (1795-1821) 
Ode to Psyche 

Sometimes Keats' admonition 
(above) about "full -throated" is less sat-

- People are simply amazed 
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isfying with volunteer church choirs 
than with birds! Many directors spend 
lots of time trying to reduce that foll
thro:,ted souncl. Nevertheless, one of 
tlie tough patts of church work is keep
ing qual!ty in the choir during those 
months from May to September. While 
sum111er is a comin' in, singers are a 
going out. 

Church choir directors must be like 
Picasso's uncle in terms of reviving pro
grams .whic:b )nay have slipped in atten
aance rn the tJ me after Easter. The sto1y 
is that the midwife thought. that little 
Pahlo was stillboni and left his inert 
hody lying on a table. Wheu his cigar
smol<ing uncle bent over the body, Iw 
blew smoke in the babv·s face and the 
newbom iJ1fant let out ,i cry of rage and 
was disc:overed to be alive. Choir mem
bers are worn out from the weekly per
formances, distracted by the warm out
doors, and simply want a change of pace 
i11 the summer. Directors who do not 
heed their pleas may find that in the fi-Jl 
lheir numbers 11rill be down. Time off 
for church choirs in the s111nmer is 
essential! 

A break in routine need not last all 
summer. I t  could be two of four Sun
days oIT each month, or eve11 more. The 
si?'.,(-' of tl1e choir still will be smaller tbm1 
dur.ing other parts of the year. so pru
dent programmin� is necessary. Avoid 
the mid-week renearsal and plan on 
putting things together qttickly at a 
slightly longer pre-service practice. 
reducing the singers' time. Getting 
together as a group before the servic:e is 
not a se.-io11s imposition, but it is diffi
c:ult for the director wl10 has almost no 
idea how many will show up. Most 
directors who provide music for sum
mer se1vices draw on repertoire sung 
the past year: not a had idea ru: long as 
tJ1e music: is not too taxinrr lor \vhat 
probHbly will be a smaller ghoir. Easy 
music is the best solution, something 
that can be read and polished in a short 
amount of time, and connects to the 
liturgical culenclar or sermon. Also, for 
adued support be sure to contact 
returning college folks who may have 
s tmg iJ1 tlie choir in the past. 

Surnmer offers a wonderful insou
ciance for most folks except the c:hurch 
treasurer who is cognizant of the loss of 
weekly revenue. l t  is common �,,owl
edge that an excellent choir is a!l attrac
tion to the service. That is true for tradi
tional or c:ontempormy services. When 
the choir is present contributing to _the 
sen�ce, attendance in the pews is of Len 
better. So, the choir director may be 
caught in the middle of a situation 
where the minister encourag_es the 
choir's being there, and the director 
recognizes tl1e value of time off for 
eve1yone. Finiling a comfortable bal
ance is a challenge, but remains the job 
of the music director. 

It is not nec:essruy to sing full, SATB 
music in the summer. The messages of 
the text are more important than using a 
four-part choral texture. Two-part 
authems. sung well, are far better than 
fom-part sung poorly. Eac:h year I do a 
considerable ,unount of acljuclications 
fo1· school choral contests. Those of us 
who do this constantly point out to 
direc:tors thal rnbngs woulil be higher if 
the music is clone well. Just having the 
choir st.u1d up and struggle through a 
difficult piec:e does not result in a good 
rating. The same can be said for chmch 

choir summer perfo1mance. 
The surnmer anthems need to he 

eHS)'., attractive, and have a te;,,i: that per
suades the listener. This is not the time 
to challenge the cl,oir; it is a lime to 
soothe them with gentle success. So, 
choral friends, the music reviewed 
below is easy, and ��II not be a problem 
for substitute accompanists who may be 
filling in. yet has a quiet beauty that will 
appeal t� the singers and the congrega
tion. A few for vour consideration are 
re,iewed below. 'llappy summer! 

God Cl Dwell·i11g Shall Prepare, 
Geo.rge Handel, an-. Henry Kiltl
ken. SAB and keyboard, Theodore 
Presser Co., 392-42378, $1.50 (E). 

Adapted from Jeptha, this setting 
uses tl,rce-part block chords with some 
unison singing. The chontl parts are 
eHSy \\�th stepwise motion. The key
hoal'Cl p,1rt begins in the left hand 1\�th a 
march figure in oc:taves. Later the 
ac:companiment becomes more ly1ic in 
style, but is never difficult. 

Let My Love for Jesus Be My Song, 
arr. David Lantz III. Two-part 
mixed voices a.nd keyboai·cl, Abing
don Press, 0687080630, $ 1.25 (E). 

There m·e three shrn-zc'lS, two with 
extensions, and the first is in unison. A 
gentle, pulsating chordal accompani
ment is used throughoL1t, although t·he 
chords grow larger and the left hand 
becomes more melodic in some places. 
The music is veiy tuneful, easy to sing, 
and the opening melody is ever present. 

So the Da.y Dawn, K. Lee Scott. 
SATB and organ, MorningStar 
Music PubUshers, MSM-50-6033, 
$1.75 (M-). 

The text is bitsed on Homans 8:35--37. 
The first two stanzas Me s1tng in unison; 
the women begin, over <111 arpeggiated 
organ accompaniment, then the men 
sing the second. The tJ1ird stanza begii1s 
in mixed choir w1ison, but soon changes 
to a four-p.ui: homophonic texture tf1al 
becomes more harmonic:ally interesLing 
as the text changes character. At the 
end, the women move into a tliree-pa1t 
setting for the c:od,1. 

Sing Praise to the Mighty God, J. S. 
Bach

1 
arr. Hal Hopson. Chol'isters 

Guild, CGA942, $ !AO (E). 
Hopson provides several choral voic

ing possibifities for the various verses: 
SATB, Treble Choir and Two Choirs
which makes the music ve1y pragmatic:, 
especially for a summer choir where 
n11mbe!·s of sin�ers may be limited. The 
text is from Psrum 19:1-2 and the music 
taken from Bach ·s Cantata L92. The 
keybo,u-d is busy in Bach contrapuntal 
style, but tlte voices simply sing the 11ni
son melody. Charming music. 

The Day Thou Gcivest, Peter Pindar 
Steams. Two-pat1: youth choir and 
organ, Paraclete Press, PPM00313, 
Sl.10 (E). 

The youth choir designation is s0111c
what ct1rious since both parts are w1it
ten in treble clef and the nrnges used in 
the second part would be too low for 
1mJcs to sing down an octave. There are 
three stanzas with the first in unison. 
The organ part is on two staves and is 
more interesting than the chon-J music; 
it contains registration �uggeslions. The 
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opening melody remains essentially the 
same for tlie upper voice in later stan,.as. 

Beneath the Cross of jesus, arr. 
Lloyd Larson. SATB an keyboard, 
Beckenhorst Press, Inc., BP 1650-2, 
$1.50 (M). 

This familiar hymn ha5 three staiw.as 
,,�th the first p1imarily in unison. The 
third stanza modulMes up and takes on 
a somewhat different, more positive 
mood. The choral parts ,tre on two 
staves with lots of support from the key
bo,ml, although there is one area tl1at 
lrns optional unaccompanied singing. 
Prohahly more for Lent, but still useful 
as a general antl,em with its familiarity 
,lncl possible sermon topic connection. 

Spirit of God Unleashecl, Richard 
�ro�x. SAB an_d organ, G.I.A. Pub
l1cahons, G-4766, $1 .30 (M-). 

The organ music is on three staves, 
somewhat soloistic in places. and usual
ly ve1y busy. There is counte11)oint in 
the choral parts, and this setting is more 
difficult than others in this review, I.mt 
also consi<lerably more dramatic in 
style. This is a well crafted and ve1y 1 1 1 1 1 -
sical setting of the text based on Acts 2. 

Come Away to the Skies, arr. 
Eugene Butler. SATB with key
board, Coronel of Theodore Press
er Co., 392-42384, $ 1.25 (E). 

This b1ief authem is hasecl on material 
from S011/hem llt1rmo11y. The tex:t is 
modifierl so that it is appropriate for faL,t
cr or general. There are four short stanzas 
with thP melody prev,1lent, even though 
Butler's setting moves through v,lrious 
modulations. 

0 the Boundless Love of God, Dana 
Mengel. SA.TB and keyboard, Carl 
Fischer, CM8767, $1.50 (E). 

The main theme i� repeated through
out ,,�th a modulation on lhc last stanza 
tliat makes the n111sic somewhat more 
festive as the tempo broadens and 
chornl IJarts move into four separate 
lines. T 1e accompaniment also increas
es in intensity as the piece builds to its 
concluding Amen. 

Come Unto JUe, Crawford R.  
Thoburn. SATB and keybo�ml, Fost
co Music Press of Shawnee Press, 
MF 2173, $1.50 (E). 
. rt is not until page 7 that we get a �rue 
four-part setting; until then most of the 
antJ1em is in various unison formats 
(women, men, mixed). The keyboard 
part is ve1y easy and merely provides 
harmonic support for the chorus. There 
are several stanzas with the fu1al one 

modulating and presenting a more 
developed form of the tune. 

New Choral Music 

Requiem of Hope, Colin Mawby, 
soprano, SATB, ancl organ or 
orchesh·a. Kevin Mayhew Ltd., 
2002, Catalogue No. 1 450252, 
£8.99. 

In order to better understand the 
underlying thoughts running through 
Colin Mawby's 35-minnte Requiem of 
Hope, it is probably helpful to realize 
that the compositicm is dedicated to his 
mother's parents and his father's fother, 
all of whom played major supporting 
roles in Mawby's earl)' life, arter hi� 
rnother died when he was only three 
and his father was unable to cope wit], 
his three small children by himself. This 
is a 111emo1ial of deep affection for 
Mawby's grandparents in music which 
expresses hope, love, simplicity and 
overwhelming humanity. 

The composer usually composes 
rapiclJy, but in this case he worked spo
radically for over six ye,u·s ,u,d compfet
ed three versions before he was satisfied 
,�th the piece. There are eight move
ments: Celtic Blessi,J_g; lilt roil and 
Ky,-ie; Meditation; Ojjertory; Sanctus 
n11d Benedictris; Ag1111s Dei; C01n111u
nion Motet and A11ti71ho11; and Libera 
me, Domine and In pamdisum. 

The pillars upon which tlie composi
tion rests. the Hve movements that are 
settings of texts from the Roman 
Catholic Latin Hequiem Mass, were 
written first. When asked why he omit
ted the customa1y Dies irae, dies i/111 
(Day of wrath and doom impending) 
the composer explained: "I fincl it ve1y 
difficult to equate the harsh texts [that 
deal \�th the Last Judgment and etern,tl 
punishment] witJ1 my own theological 
views. I cannot see Goel as some type of 
giant stoker co11tinually throwing people 
into everlasting fire, I can't visuafise 
devils with tridents poking people. 
These visions belong to another age. 
They obviously contaiJ1 much drama but 
they have no connection with my own 
belief. I do believe that we are ultimate
ly accountable, but the traditional vision 
is surely simplistic." Like Gabtiel Faure 
i11 his well known Req11ie11t, Mawby 
avoids tl1e more fie1y texts. and has ere-. 
ated a sublime, serene depiction of 
heaven, of humanity's trnnscendence 
over sufferiJ1g. 

The inclusion of settings of tJ1ree 
texts in the vernac1ilar may suggest sim
ilarities to Benjamin Britten's amal&a 
mation of the Latin Hequiem with the 

English antiwar poems of 'vVilf1id Owen 
in his War Requiem, but this was no more 
than a coincidence. There is no political 
or sociological stc1tement in Req11.ie111 of 
Hope: the Enl?lish texts were chosen 
because they · expressed [his] feelings 
about death in words whid1 �poke to 
[him) and words which were comfo1-t
ing but completely 11nsentimental." 

·The soft, calm, lcctato meJoclic lines 
over dro11e-like pedalpoints in the open
ing Celtic Blessing. ··Det->p peace of the 
running wave to you," create an evoca
tive mood of tender spiritualitv, 
which-like Mozmt in his R.eqllie111� 
returns in the last page of the work, 
where the words are .. Peace. deep peace 
of the Son of Pe;1ce to you:· 

In the thir<l movement, Mawby's 
deeply religious nature is clearly 
aroused by the delving of Herny Vaugh
an (]622-1695) in his poem Meditation. 
into "Dear. beauteous death," and the 
soul's �si?n, "like a great ring of encUess 
light," of eternity, and this results in 
some of the most profoundly mo�ng 
music in the work. 

The seventh movement opens \�th a 
Co11111umio71 Motet, a setting of the won
derfully sensitive, Jxrical prayer by John 
Heruy Newman (1801-90): "O Lord, 
support me all throtwh tl1e long day of 
my life, until the shadows lengtnen and 
the evening comes, and the busy world is 
hushed . . .  Then, Lord, in your nierey, 
grant me a safe lodgin�, a holy rest, and 
peace Ht tlie last." Mawbf s inspired idea 
is to clothe Newman's devotional words 
\�th sternly meditative music in whid1 
there are sho1-t, declamato1y. plalnsong
like wisps of melod)' enunciated over 
static org,m chords. Without a break, he 
then bids delicately into the ethereal 
world of the .mtiphon Lux aetenw luceal 
eis, Domine ( r-.fa) eternal light shine 
upon them, 0 Lord). 

Requiem of l-lOJJe is a masterl)' com
position by one of the Rolllan Catholic 
Church's great British contemporary 
composers. l t  is not only a f)rofound 
expression of Mawby's spirih1n belief in 
life after death, but also, appearing in 
these very uncertain times, it offers 
comfort and peace ror those who are 
feeling anxious and depressed by world 
eve!Hs. 

-Pete,- Hardwick 
Brechin, Ontario 

Book Reviews 

Naacke, Christoph (eel.). 150 Jahre 
Orgelbau Link 1851-2001. Freiburg 
i.B.: Verlag Freibw·ger Musil< 
Fornm 2001; 304 pages; available 
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from The Ol·gan Hist?rical Society, 
P.O. Box 2681.1, Richmond, VA 
23261; $34 plus $2.50 shipping; 
804/353-9226, 
<www.ohscatalog-o1·g>. 

The editor, Christoph Naacke, is the 
present owner of Ule Link firm. and the 
volume is clearly a company-sponsored 
project. However, the principal autl1or 
is the well-known organ historia11 Her-
111.an n Fischer, and trie book is a sober 
history, not a piece of prnpagancla. 

Link Orgelbau-the name has 
changed slightly several times-is locat
ed in Giengen. a small city not far from 
Ulm, Germany. The firm was estab
lished in 1851 by two Liuk brothers, and 
four generations or the family ran the 
company until l988, when Christopb 
Naaeke, a voicer ln the company and a 
relative of the family that controls the 
Beer pipe-making firm located in Cien
gen, bought the company. 

Every 111,tjor organ- b uilding cou ntiy 
has builders like Link Orgel6au, little 
known abroad. that play a more or less 
notable 1·ole in organ histo1y. Link bas 
never been on the cutting edge of devel
opments, but for a centrny and a half it 
has produced solitl, dependable instru
ments. One tends, a little unfairly, to 
tbiJ1k of Link as a regional builder that 
has never btLilt any ve')' large instrn
ments or any instruments in particularlv 
famous places. However, a company 
whose opus list reached 1080 by 2.001 
certainly dese1ves some attention. 

Fischer, in several brief chapters, 
covers the histo1y of the company from 
1851 to the present. The coverage of the 
early years is spotty, since a fire in the 
late 19th century desb·oyed many of the 
early records. His account is told chiefly 
in the forn1 of segments devoted to tl1e 
various leaders of the company. The 
most prominent of these was certainly 
Eugen Link ( 1855-1940) ,  who was 
responsible for the notable expansion of 
the firm in the years hefore World War 
I. Re,tlizing t·hat expansion in southwest 
Germany ,tnd in neighboring Bavaria 
was limited by the presence oTWalcker 
and Steinme)'er, Engen Link sought 
markets in Alsace, Belgium (where a 
Link branch was establisl1ed), and over
seas. Connections to German mission
,uy groups led to the building of a num
ber of small orcrans for Portuguese 
India, China, aml1apan. Over 80 organs 
were built by the Belgian branch. 

Political events, chielly of' course 
World War I, affected Lirik badly, mid 
the comp,tny never re,tllv recovered. 
For whatever reason, even' the prosper
ity of the post-World War l l  em seems 
to have bypassed the company. A firm 
thM had employed 50 people in its hey
day had only J.3 employees in J 988, and 
its cxistenct• was heavily dependent on a 
large maintenance business . In recent 
years Link has built relatively few 
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instruments per year, but a number of 
them are both sizable ,rnd artistically 
interesting. Some are in the Rhineland 
and other areas outside Link's tradition
al home territo1y. 

The longest and most interesting 
chapter in the book offers brieT 
accounts of various Link organs past and 
present, many oft.hem no longei· extant. 
There is an understandable emphasis on 
instruments built in the last few vears. 
Th.is chapter is heavily illustratec( The 
book also contains a complete opus list, 
a list of restorntions. a family tree, a bib
liograj)hy, and indexes of both people 
and p aces. 

Fischer's hist01ical chapters contain 
little information about the technical 
featmes of Link organs. Thf' informa
tion included in the accounts of individ
ual instruments only partially makes up 
for this. 

[f Link organs were ever in the fore
front of developments in the indusuy il  
was du.ring the period when the firm 
collaborated closely "�th the notable 
organist and composer Helmut Borne
fefd. One wishes that the brief and 
rather general chapter dealing with this 
collaboration had been expanaed. 

The volume contains numerous illus
trations. The vel)' variable quality of 
these illustrations, most of them black 
and white, is of �ourse at least J)artially 
due to the gual1ty of the older pho
togrnphs. 

This is a rather <lull book to read, and 
its appeal to non-German readers will 
be limited. It is a reliable, comprehen
sive treatment of a builder whose con
tributions to the histmy of German 
organ-building should not be ignored. 
Lioralies or individuals interested in 
having a comprehensive resource 
libral)' covering German organ-building 
will need and appreciate this volume. 

-W. G. Mmigold 
Urbana, Illinois 

Maurice D1irnfle, 1902-1986: The 
Last Impressionist, edited by 
Ronald Ebrecht. Lanham, MD: 
Scarecrow Press, 2002. xv + 215 
pages, <www.scarecrowpress.com>; 
available from the Organ Historical 
Socie�, $55 (plus postage), 
80413<>3-9226 
<www.ohscat�log.org>. 

In the early pages cifthis collection of' 
articles, preparecf as a centenar)' tribute 
to Mamice Du1· uRe, he is described as a 
prodigy and virtuoso of the highest 
order who was among the greatest 
organists of the twentieth century, a 
prestigious professor and improviser, a 
musician who was held in the highc�t 
esteem in the Paris musical world of his 
day. Although his compositional output 
is comparatively small, his highly craft.eel 
and refined organ works remain 
favorites ai11011g many organists. Among 
the wider musical public he is best 
known for his large-scale Req11iem for 
soloists, chorus, orchestra, and organ 
(1947), an undisputed maste

_
11Jiece that 

has reached millions through Uve per
formances or raclio broadcasts. Durnne 
toured extensively outside France, both 
in £mope and North Ameiica, often 
acc-0111panied by his wife, !vlaiic
Madeleine Durnflc-ChevaliPr, who was 
also a distinguished organist. L--Iis career 
was terminate<l as a result of a cat,1-
strophic automobile accident in 1975, 
which left him an invalid until his death 
in I 986 and also seriously injmed his 
wife. Altho11gh there is a substantial lit
erature of pe1fodical .u-ticles on Durn
fle, there has been no full-length book 
on him until now. 

Ronald Ebrecl1t's \>reface includes a 
summary of the recol ections of some of 
DuruAe s associates ,md their assess
ments of !tis musical achievements. A 
brief introduction bv Marie-Claire 
Alain, who was a student of Duruf!e•s 
from 1944 to 19,50, recounts some of 
her expe1iences in that capacity ,llld 
reveals lier admiration for him as a 111an, 
a musician, and a composer. The main 
body of the book consists of six chapters: 
one is a narrative of Duru0e's life, 
another concentrates exclusively on the 
rhythmic aspects of his compositions, 
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three deal ,,� th various aspects of his 
music, and the bst is an essay 011 Marie
Madeleine. The contributors of these 
chapters are all extremely well <1ualified 
in terms of' their musical and scholarly 
backgrounds: one studied with Duru.f!P 
and three studied with Mme Durune. 
The extensive ten-page bibliography 
that ends the worl< lists writings by 
Durufle and those of other authors, as 
welt as dictionmy and encyclopedia arti
cles. A specifications appendix includes 
data on the important instmme1its that 
Dumlle knew and played. A center sec
tion presents photographs of D1111.1flc, 
his 1\�fe, and others in their lives. 

Chapter 1, "In Gregorian Mode," by 
James Frazier, is the longest of the set. 
Biographical in nature, it covers the 
m��or points in Duruae·s life from the 
time of his early musical education in 
hi.5 home town of Louviers into the peri
od of his outstanding career at the Paris 
Conservato1y in the 1920s: Tournemire, 
Vieme, Gigout. Dukas, and perhaps 
Widor were among his teachers in that 
period. A sh01t interlude in tltis section 
aescribcs the plainsong revival and the 
role of major composers in this reform. 
Other sections include his succession at 
Nob·e-Dame and Sainte-Clotil<le. high
lights of his life and activities in Paris, 
his job as titular organist at the church 
of Saint-Etienne du Mont in Paris, and 
his ap\)ointment as professor of lumno
ny at t 1e Conservato1y in  1943. Towards 

the end of this chapter we learn more 
about Duru.fle as teacher, as organist, 
his work in organ design, his refations 
with the churcl1. his N01th American 
tours, and his concert programming. 
The chapter doses with some insights 
into his personality, his life with Ma1ie
Macleleinc, and his many musical 
achievements. 

Chapter 2. "The Large Beal," by 
Matie Rubis Bauer, deals \vith methods 
for understanding the hierarchical 
rhythmic stmctures in DumAe's organ 
composition, Scher:::n, Opus 2. Follow
ing an ove1view of some basic theoreti
cal studies of musical rhytJ1m and time. 
the analysis proceeds through the vari
ous musical events in tbc piece and 
their implications for performance. I t  
concludes 1�1it.h obse1vations on Lhe sig
ni Rcance ol hypermetric sh1.1ctures and 
Impressionistic harmonies in Durnfle's 
compositional style. 

Chapter 3, "On Clouds of Incense,'' 
by Jeffrey .Reynolds, provides an analy
sis of the chants used in the sac.red 
choral works. First there is an introduc
tion to the importance of Gregorian 
chant in Western musical culture and ils 
evolution into u uniform rhythmic prac
tice. Specifically, the analysis concen
b·ates on the Requiem, Opus 9, Duru
Ae's hu·gest and most popular choral 
work. The detailed description deals 
with all nine movements of i:he work in 
terms of their overall formal sh11ctUTes. 

key centers and other harmonic devices, 
melodic content, rhythmic layering, 
musical texLures. t·ext painting, ancl 
dominating mood. A similar treatment 
is accordea other choral works: Quatre 
Motets, Uhi cal'itas, Tota p11lchra es, Tu 
es Petms, Tantum ergo, Messe ·;cum 
Jubilo," and Notre Pere. The conclusion 
points out that although Dmufle was 
not strictly an innovator. he used both 
traditional :rn<l. progressive musical lan
guage in these choral works. 

Cl1apter 4, "As the Master Wanted," 
by Herndon Spillman (who studied for 
two years with Dun1Ae and ha� record
ed his 01·gan works), discusses the per
fomrnnce of his organ pieces, invo.king 
concepts of organ aesign and winding, 
and their influence on rngistrntion and 
performance. The analysis covers tl1e 
Scher..o, Opus 2; Prelude, Adagio, et 
Choral vade s1tr le theme d11 ''Veni. Cre
trtor," Opus 4; S11.ite pour Org11e, Opus 
5; Prelude et F11g11e s11r le 110m d'Alain, 
Opus 7; Prelude s11r /'Tnti-oit de 
/'Epiphm1ie; and F11g11e sur le theme du 
Caril/011 des heures de la Cathedral de 
Soisso11s. The conclusion advises the 
performer to keep several factors in 
mind for the successful interpretation of 
DuruHe's organ music: tedmigue, the 
iJJternal and external structure of the 
music, and bis style. 

Chapter 5, '·Ties that Bind," by 
Ronald Ebrecht, concludes t.he discus
sion of Duru.fle's music with miscella-
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neous but related topics on Durufle's 
organs, 1·egistrat-ion suggestions, tempo 
inuications and acoustical settings, and 
edited versions. The author concludes: 
"These are the lies tliat inextricably 
bind tht' works, both the last and the 
summit of fmpressionist organ inusic, to 
the late Romantic or�tn tone for which 
they were w1itten" (1,9). 

Chapter 6, "Marie-Madeleine," by 
Eliane Chevalier (her sister), recounts 
the life story of DurnO.e's wife 
( 1921 -1999). an<l covers her childhood. 
her studies and career, recitals ,ind 
tours. compositions and teaching, acci
dent. irnd last honors. 

As the first comprehensive hook 011 
Dm11fle. this collection of original arti
cles is an impressive conh·ibution to the 
understanding a11d appreciation of tl1e 
"Debussy of the organ." Although it 
lacks the overall logical organization and 
integnition that would be achieved in a 
single-author work. it nevertheless 
hugely avoids excessive duplication of 
inlormation, perhaps due to the invisi
ble edito1ial fornd M work. The spedal
izations of tlrn individual authors <1re 
re,·ealed to advantage and complement 
one another, anct their extensive 
research sources are quite adequate t? 
the task Although there is a passing ref
erence in chapter 1 to solo organ 
recordings by Durufle and his wife of 
his own works and those of other com
posers, no compreheusive discography 
f1as been inc.:ludc-d, unfortunately; also 
there is no itemized list of compositions. 
1 evertheless. al_l present and prospec
tive devotees of Dmnfle-experiencecl 
performers, advanced students. and 
scholars alike- will profit by an 
encounter 11�th this ,,�de-ranging and 
informative book. 

-_fames B. /im-1111,m 
The University of Manitoba 

Wi1111ipeg, MB, Canada 

New Recordings 

Johannes Brnhrns: ,varu.ni ·ist 1ms 
cl.as Licl1t g_egeben. Kamme1·cl1or 
Sluttg�u-t, Winds of the Deutsche 
Kammerph.i.lharmonie, Dellef 
Bratschke, organ, Frieder Bernius, 
conducto1·. Ca.rus 83.201. 

Featured on this compact disc of 
cltoral works by Brahms are the motets 
of opus 74 and 1 l.O: the Fest- 1111d 
Gedenkspriiclie, opus 109; the Ave 
Maria, op11s 12; the Ber�riib11isgesa11g, 
opus 13: the Geistliches Lied. opus 30; 
and the so -called Missa ca1w11ica, opus 
1 7  and 18. 

This recording highlights a composer 

or choral works whose originality was 
well sifted through studies not only of 
Bach and Handel, but Schi.itz. Isaac, 
and Lassus as well. Thus one can hear 
eve1ything in this music from Schutz
like text cleclamation (opus 109). and 
llandelimi fiourishes (opus 74), to the 
deep and intense chromaticism sph1yed 
over long lines so familiar in Brahms's 
music. Tliis is BnJ1ms at his contrnpun
tal best, and his deep, personal language 
is as evident in the Ave Maria of 1858 >1s 
it is in the opus 1 10  motets of 1889. 
Among the rarities in tliis recording are 
the opus 13 funeral hyrnn intended to 
be j)erformed graveside by choir, winds. 
,Ulc percussion, the opus 18 canonic 
Latin mass movements first published 
in 1956, and the Kyrie, opus 17. which 
was not published until 1984. 

Americans h,1ve become quite used 
to a certain choral sound io Brahms, i.e .. 
an opu lent tone well feel by ample vibra
to. This approach hns never really been 
the rule in Germany, however, where 
the Si11gakade111.ie tradition has favored 
,\ more direct vocal style. characteri;,:ed 
by little or no vibnito, .i heady tone. and 
intense attention to text clelivP1y. This is 
the approach taken here by Fiieder 
Bernius and the Chamber Choir of 
Stuttgart to splendid result. f lere is a 
choir that places on itself the same 
demands of intouation, dynamic shad
ing, and refinement of diction of a fine 
solo singer. While a few listeners will 
find the claiion sound of the choir to be 
olf-fJutting in this music, others will be 
we! rewarded by some supremely virtu
osic and engaging singing. 

The informative German program 
notes were excellently translated from 
the oiiginal English notes, but the Eng
lisl1 notes appear here only in curiously 
truncated form. The translations of the 
choral texts are generally quite good, 
and the booklet is roundei.l out witfi fine 
biogrnphies of the choir and its director. 
Not a word, however, is devoted either 
to the organist or to the instrument he 
plays in tllis recording. 

- Greoory Crowell 
Gmnd Rapi'a.s. Michigan 

1929 Skinner 01·gan-Opus 783: 
Residence Player Organ at Elm 
Court, Brdler, Pennsylvania. Organ
ists: Ken Cowan, Marcel DuJ:!re, 
Lym1wood Farnam, Peter Stoltifus, 
and othe,·s. Great Organ Builder.� of 
America: A Retrospectfoe (Volmne 
13). Two CD set, 2001, #JAV 123. 
JAV Recordings 1-888/572-2242; 
<www.pipeorgancds.com>. 

One problem with the organ over the 
last seventy years has been that its afi
cionados 11ave habihtaUy taken the 
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instrument far too seriouslv. This has 
often resulted in a sterile a�adernicism 
that has not only given 1ise to apathy 
toward the instrument among the gen
eral public, bul in many cases has even 
engendered an active hostility. This CD, 
more I think than anv others I have 
heard, suggests how thii1gs might be dif
ferent, arid how the organ might once 
more become aJJopulai· instrument. 

For a start·, · 1e Elm Court organ is 
itself remarkable. Comprising only fif
teen ranks, the instrument is living 
proof that in the hands of a master 
organ builder such as Ernest M. Skin
ner, almost any specification can be 
c!Tective. In this instance an exciting 
b11ildup and impressive plenum are 
achieved with a stol?list that has a single 
Diapason as tlm on y principal stop, and 
where Lhe only upperwork is �1 Nazard 
and Piccolo. This leavps room for plenty 
of color reeds and no fewer than tllree 
celestes within the space of only twelve 
voices. Such is the versatility of this 
orgm1, however, that it is hard to believe 
that one is not listenini to a much larg
er instrnment. 

The sixty -five page booklet is really 
quite an extensive monograph and 
could shmd by itself even \\�tnout the 
recordings. As welJ as the usual stuff
organ specification. biographical notes 
on the organists and extensive program 
notes by t-Wllin Smitli-there are sever
al interesting articles on the organ. 
Joseph F. Dzeda writes on "Elm Court 
a.nd its Organ"; Jonathan Ambrosino 
and Nelson Barden on "Great M nsic for 
Great Homes: The Player Organ 1U1cl its 
Technology"; Edward Millil�ton Stout 
Ill on "The Golden Age ol American 
Popuhu- MtL�ic"; and Nelson Barden on 
"Recording Skinner Organ Rolls." 
These articles are illustrnted with 
numerous phot()graphs, some in full 
color, and also some ve1)' 11seful ex-pla
nations of the workings of the Skinner 
rollplayer mechanism. 

The perfom1ers are two of today's 
finest players. Ken Cowan ,mcl Peter 
Stolt7J11s, and also, through the wonders 
of the rollplayer, a numuer of the great 
players fron1 the ea.riv twentietl1 centu
ry-Marcel Dupre, Lynnwood Farnam, 
Edwin Arthur Kraft, Ernest Mitchell, 
Charles Heinroth, Albert Snow and 
Chandler Goldthwaite. Marcel Dupre's 
contributions are pmticul.u·IY, interest
ing, consisting as they do of a unique 
improvisation on Ad.este Fideles and of 
D'Aquin's well-known Nnel aud Varia
tions. The D'AcLuin is an object_ lesson 
011 how, by a jndicious c.:hoice of stops, 
the sensitive organist can achieve tbe 
effect of an eighteenth-centuiy French 
instrument on a ]929 Skinner. Dupre's 
example shows what org>1nists can 
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achieve on the most unlikely instru
ments, provided they are prepared to 
experiment \\�th unusual registrations 
and listen carefully to the results. On 
thh track Dupr� makes Skinner's Clar
inet sound lfke a hatte1y of Clicquot 
Trompettes. The ensemble, lacking as it 
is in principa.ls, ,1n<l relying heavily on 
the reeds for its effect, probably comes 
nearer to the sound of an authentic 
eighteenth-centu1y French instnunent 
th�n most neoclassical American organs. 
I fOlmd the results quite astonishing. 

l also found Albert Snow's "arrange
ments" for the rollplayer pmticularly 
interesting. As the booklet points out. 
wilh organ rolls il is often difficu It to 
decide where playing leaves off and 
editing begins. 1evertheless, however 
he went about it, Albeit Snow left some 
extremely fine transcriptions. Among 
the rolls reproduced on tl1is recorcling 
are interesting realizations or the over
ture to Mozart's The Marriage of Figaro 
and Rossini's The Barber of Seville. 
Chahlier's rollicking Espaiia is great 
fun, while the Finale from Dvorak's 
Ne1v \Vorlrl Symphony and the Over
ture from Mendelssohn's Fingal's Cave 
sound more exciting, l tl1ink, than any 
orchestra [ have heard pe1fonning these 
works. If  tJ1is is what the organ can do 
there is perhaps after all some hope of 
its recapturing the popular imagination. 
Other works of quieter character on the 
CD set, such as Chandler Goldthwaite's 
roll of Gordon Balch Nevin's Will o' the 
Wisp, are no less vi1tuosic. Though il 
m>1y almost amount to heresy in some 
quarters to use such a phrase about the 
orgm1, T would even go so far as to haz
ara the opinion that these recordings 
are tremendous fun. Eve1yone, whether 
an aficionado or not, really ought to 
enjoy the111. 

Sowerby al Trinity. Faythe Freese, 
organ; Bobb)'. Lewis, b'l.lmpet and 
Oiigelhorn. Albany Recot·cls TROY 
368. Albany Records, 915 Broad
way, Albany, NY 12207; tel. 
518/436- 8814; fax 518/436-0643; 
<www.albanyrnco1·ds.com>. 

Albany Records specializes in record
ings of classical music by American 
comjJosers, and it is ve1y good to find so 
muc 1 of Leo Sowerby's organ music on 
a single compact disk. The organist. 
Faythe Freese, is an assistant professor 
of mus.ic al Concordia U11iversity in 
Austin, Texas. She is an excellent pfayer 
who takes even the complexities of 
Sowerby's l'ageant in her stride and 
dese1ves to be \.videly known. Bobby 
Le\viS is better known as a jazz musi
cian. but his perfornrnne,-es on tl1e trum
pet and flugelJ10rn on tl1is recording are 
also first rate. The combination of organ 
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and Ai.igell,om is ,m unusual and rerresh
in<Y change. 

The only thing I fi11d disappointino
about this CD is the organ. This is liste� 
on the back of the jewel case as heing .. The E.  M. Slctnner Op11s 165 Orga11, 
1909-1910, ut Trinity Episcopal Church, 
Toledo, Obio." ·while I heard so111c 
beautifttl Skinner flutes and sbings in the 
softer registrations on this CD, the dia
pasons an� flutes did not seem at nU 
right. Tn fact I must confess I wi11cecl 
involuntarily on first hcaiing the reeds 
come on in the mi<ltUc of the first track. 
Subsequent examination of the specifica 
tion in  the booklet revealed fhat the 
organ ha., been radically rebuilt several 
times since 1960. The diapasons and 
reeds are very mnch products of the 
Organ Reform Movement. In my opin
ion not only do they sound nothing like 
the work of Skinner. but they ,tre more
over ill-suited to the music of Sowerby. 
ThL� CD is certainly worth li11ying for 
Sowerby's wonderful organ works and 
Dr. Frecse's meticulous playing, but l 
ve1y much wish the recording coultl have 
been done on a different instrnment. 

-John L. Speller 
St. Louis, Missouri 

New Organ Music 

Historical Organ Techniques and 
Repertoire: Volume 6, Italy 
1550-1650, edited by Calve.-t John
son. Way11e Leupold Editions 
WL500007. 

This volume follows the same fonnnt 
as earlier vohmies in the scrit"s: a section 
contuii, ing historical information, suhdi
viclecl into ten ch11pters, encl 1 one giving 
the fullest inlcmnation ou cvc1y aspect 
of the inSlT11nwnts in use during the 
period under discussion (we should 
remember thal in ft,1ly a sharp distinc
tion. hetwee11 organ and h,111Jsic:hord was 
i11 force), perforn1ance practice drnwn 
from many contemporary sources with 
special emphasis on fingering;, ornamen
tation. articulatio�1 aml rhyt11mic alter
ation, and a list ol sources both contem
pcmuy and mod!'rn, conclndecl hy a list 
of articles and books in English relevant 
to the subject. Paitic11larly full treat-. 
ment is given to the complexities of 
ornamentation and fingerina, with 
emphasis on tl1e exmn1Jles from Diruta·s 
Tl Tra11silva110. There is a misprint on 
page 29. Example 27, where the finger
ing of the �econd notes of tl1e first pas
sage for left hand shou Id read .'5/3. It is 
singul,u·ly strange that Diruta does not 
i11clutle comments on ornamenting 
ascending passages. although since sucfi 
are inclucled by Pmetorius, who claims 
to demonstrate the Itali,u, style. it would 
seem perfectly accurate to include 
them. Unfo1tunately in Oirnta's exam
ple of l1ow to ornament a canzona, 
which is here included on pages 40-43, 
there are a few missing letters which 
i.ndicate the type or on1a111ent applied. 
Also fully treated are the prescribed 
registration combinations. wl1ether by 
genre or by mode. A comprehensive list 
of 12rimmy source material, ns well as 
modern editfons of rnajor composers 
and anthologies, and books and articles 
in English completes the first section. 
Far more material was \Jrinted in ltaly 
cl111ing the 16th and ear y 17th century 
th,tn the rest of Europe, so we have a 
much greater variety of surviving mate-
1ial rrom which to cfrnw. 

The second section comprises a gen
erous selection of nearl}' 30 pieces, 
incl11di11g several which can be used 
today <luring se!vices ,L� well as those 
more suitaole for post-service volun
t.u-ies. Each piece is provided \1rith edi
to1ial comments ant\ thought-prov<Jking 
questions with role1ynce to perfor-
1mu1ce practice. to facilitate the stu
dent's resolving dH'Rc:ulties for himself. 
Fingering is aClded to several pieces to 
illustrate <1 possihlt> contempon11y 111an-
11er of tackling tricky pnss,iges. Incl udecl 
are a set of 12 short two-part and one 
three-part ricercari by Dirnta, to ill11s
tn1te his fingering and registn1�ion. Mass 
movements and- a setting ol the Ave 
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Maris Stella by Girolamo Cavaz�oni and 
pieces taken rrom the masses published 
in 1 637 by Frescobaldi, partieuhtrly the 
toccatas (whic.b are reAectivc and disso
nai1t, as would be expected du1ing the 
elevation) and Jicercar would be most 
worthy pieces for today's communion ser
vices. A ticercar on the fourth tone \1�th 
three subjeets by the Neapolit�m Trabaci 
incluue�� lngrmni, or change of inflection 
of the hexachordnl compositional tech
nic1ue. Tliis rather 11\ore dissonant piece 
offers greater challen&es in interpreta
tion hnt is well worth tile effort. 

Some lively ca11zone by Diruta aud 
Giovanni Gabrieli. as well as tlie can
zona by Tn1b,1<:i on a chromatic theme 
are somewhat lighter, although calli11g 
for nimble fingcrwork, while a ca111.011 
.. Post ii Commune" by Frescol.ddi is 
rather more suhstHntinl. A six-voice 
m(?tet setting by Giovanni Cahrieli 
offers practiee in v.u-ied tempo inc.lica
tions. Tnt<m,1zioni bv the Gabrielis, 
which nre 11e1y similar' to miniah1re toc
eat,L� in form, are included. A splenclid 
toccata by Frescobaldi contains an 
obbli�ato pedal part. although this is 
ve1y l>asic, consisting of ve1y Jong held 
11otes over which the varied figuration 
and pitssagework develops. Another fine 
and ch,1llenging to<.:cata, the first in the 
puhlislied volume by Michelangelo 
Rossi, is fnU <Jf une;,,1Jectecl modulations 
and changes of stni<:ture. It makes a 
most welcome change to see a tocc;ita 
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other than his seventh in an anthology. 
A tastata by Pascp,ini is somewhat ret

rospective. but a toccata and balletto by 
Aless,mdro Scarlatti i s  far more modern 
in outlook, especially in including a 
d,mce movement. previously relegated 
to the harpsicl1orcl! The left ltand chord 
in bar 10 should erol>ably have an A as 
lts top note. Fin,illy two pieces by the_ 
little known Tm·q11inio Mernla round <>fl 
the music, a capriccio in C minor. and a 
splendid chromatic capriccio, whose ini
tial theme enco1npasses the chromatic 
J?inth! This settles into the pattern 
lamili,u-ized by such as Sweelinck and 
condudes over a pedal point. A few mis
prints have t:rert in: tlie final tenor note 
of' Frescobaldi s toccat,1 on page 105 
should reud G-sh,uv not natmal, and 
the refereuce to triple metre section in 
the introduction on page> 70 should read 
"secon<l section:· 

The_ notion,tl bounchuy of 16.50 is 
exceeded, since pieces by Bernardo 
Pasq11ini and Alessandro Searlatti 
(1660 -1725) nre included. However, I 
,yould prefer to have seen more pieces 
from the peiiod under <liseussion. pcr
h.1ps ,vitl1 a greater select ion from the 
toccatas and 1iccrc<1ri of Andrea and 
Giovanni Cabrieli as well as some of tlw 
toccatas and canzone by Clnuclio Mcru
lo, long a11d difficult though they are, or 
canzone by Vicenzo Pellegrini. l do real
ize that space is at a premium in such 
voh1mes, and thP reatl(;' r should be 

entouraged to seek out modern editions 
for himself. 

Five splendid line cL-awings of orgm1 
cases are reproduced from tht• 19th 
centlll)' books by Arthur Hill. Also pro
vided is a dra11�nu of an Italian oruan 
ease, albeit publis'fictl in the later !"9th 
centmy. OncC' again Calvert Johnson 
merits 011r heartiest thank$ for compil
ing s11ch ,u1 illuminati11g volume which 
L� a most worth

Y. 
,tcklition to the series 

and should be aclded im111edi,1telv to all 
libraries. I • eagerly ,twait tht> phmwd 
volumes for Italy coveriu)!; 1 650 
onward�. 

-Joh11 Colli11s 
S11s.1· e.r, E11gla11d 

Flores del Desierto: Tangos for 
Organ, Pamela Decker. \Vayne 
Leupold Editions WL610006. 
$26.00. 

Each or the three movements of this 
work from I 998 was inspired hv a wild 
des<>rt nower: the al6arda {I). the 
e�p1wlita (ll), and the saiya (JIJ). Ln her 
opening program notes tile composer 
gives vivid descriptions of each ol' these 
nowers, along with ,1n nverview or the 
11111sic that they have evoked. The tanp;o 
as a genre has all too ofren been tile 
object or parody, hut here• Decker has 
m,tnnged to turn her highly chromatic. 
personal vocabuhuy into music thnt cap
tures much of the boldness tingc•d wi th 
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melancholy native to the finest tangos. 
Albm-dn ranges from the swaggering 
romp of its outer sections to the seduc
tive melody of its slower middle section. 
Esp11elito is suave and alluring, meant to 
emulate. i11 the composer's words, the 
flower's "lazy delicacy.'' Saiyn takes the 
form of a <lrivin,g fugue that breaks into 
toccata Oourisnes towards the end. 
Although the outer movements are 
quite diffienlt, requiring a �ood deal of 
pedal vitiuosity, much of tile figuration 
fits quite well under hand� ,m<l feet, and 
th(' clenr. spacious printing makes the 
learning process easier. One unforti1-
nate feature of the edition. however. is 
the \)resence of pedalling indications. 
Sure y any organist skillea ei�ough to 
play these pieces is capable of working 
out her OW!l pcdallings. and the incon
venience of re,�sing tl1e p1inted indic:a
tions with pencil scratc:hings or white
out only serves to clutter the page all the 
rnorP. Nevcrtlwless, organists who 
decide ti) tango wilh this music ,�II be 
well rewardecJ by its inner skill as well as 
its outer wit. 

-Gregory Crowell 
Cm11d Rapias, Midiigan 

In Quiet Joy, A cycle of hymn tune 
1'refudes for Eastertide, John Fergu
son. MorningStar MSM- 10-422, 
$8.00. 

Contents, Easter 1Jy11111. Vriicl,ten, 
Gelobt sei Cott. 

In the preface, F'erguson writes 
"There is a p lac:e aini<lst tfie joyful noise 
of the Easter season for a few quiet, 
contemp lative 111on1Pnts"- hence this 
c:ycle of hymn tune preludes writte11 at 
the request of the c:omposer's wife. Two 
quiet movements frame an extroverted, 
dance-like middle movement. Easter 
Hymn (Jesus Cl,rist is risen today) is 
built mostly upon pedalpoints (on the 
manual) \\�th inner voices gently undu
lating to create initial tonic/subdomi
mu1t harmonies in restful suc:cession. 
Against this quiet background are quo
tations from thl." hymn tune on tl1e pedal 

NEW! 

4' flute. At the words "who did once 
upon the c:ross," the work crescendos 
rnomentarilx to fortissimo but is fol
lowed by c:alm. A culminating surge to 
the prelude's clima,, occw-s over two 
L11c:omr.lete statements of "Alleluia!" 
with the prelude gently subsiding 
behind a final and complete statement 
of "Alleluia!" 

The sprightly settina of' Vn'icht1m 
(This joyful Eastutidef c:alls for tbe 
melody to be p layed witb t.he left hand 
on an oboe stop. Exact attention to 
,uti<:ulation in the ac:eompanying j),u-al
lel fomihs (played by the right rnnd) 
[>rovide for a spmselx. keen and vibrant 
foil whic:h co11trnsts {,worablv with the 
gentler outer movements: Equally 
sparse are the c:apering two-note pedal 
statements, alw,1ys begi1111L11g on the 
anacrusis. leaping sometimes LLP, s0111e
Limes down in oct,wes or fifths. These 
leaps find a clever conclusion. tenninnt
ing with a finnl V-1 c:ade111.:e tO\wu·d� the 
en'cl of the 1110,·ement. The overnl.l effect 
is one ol' c:b,um ,rnd genuine quiet joy. 

Cc/obi sei Gott (Good Christia11s all, 
rejoice a11d .\'in<1), owing to an incessant 
suc:c:ession ol flowing parallel sLxths in 
enc:h h.tnd (double sixths) is reminiscent 
of Dupnfs spirit in the raiso11 d"{Jtre of 
his 79 Chorales. Like i-he first prelude of 
this c:yc:le. tl1c tune is stated on the pedal 
(here c:alling for an 8' Cedackt) while 
p,trallel sixtEs l]llietly spin oul on sepa
rnte flutes. 

Owing to high levels of compositional 
objec:tive and sheer pla)', expressiveness 
and usefolness, these preludes 111ake for 
a worthy edition to the organist's libra,y 

-Do111ecq Smith 
Grace Ch11rch 

Ploirifield, New Jersey 
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Maurice DuruBe: 
The Last 
Impressionist 
edited by 
Ronald Ebrecht 

M
AURICE 0URUFL£ (1902-86) is admired as the composer 
of universally beloved organ works, for his haunt
ingly beautiful Requiem of 1 947, and as organist at 

the church of Saint-Etienne-du-Mont in Paris. Editor Ron
ald Ebrecht has collected seven fine articles on Durufle's 
life and work by Marie-Claire Alain, James Frazier, Maria 
Rubis Bauer, Jeffrey Reynolds, Herndon Spillman, Eliane 
Chevalier, and Ted Tipton. 248 pages hardbound Book 
4351 $49.95 to OHS members, $55 to others 
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150 Jahre 
Orgelbau Link, 
1851-2001 
edited by Christoph Naacke W:th 1,082 organs on the opus list 

through 2002, plus many rebuilds, 
the Link firm produces pipe organs ln 

the German town of Giengen-an-der-Brenz 
(Wilrttemberg) for customers far and wide, 
and even operated a factory in Belgium. The 

'---1-8-9-1 -Lin_k_o_rg_a_n_, c_a_th_ed_ra_l, -M-ire_po_;.,-;;-,a-n-ce _ _, book lists all organs built and rebuilt since the 
founding in 1851; a family tree; a dateline; a 

bibliography; and indices to the text. Nine of the 13 chapte� are written by Hermann Fischer 
and concern: the factory and its owners (biography); Eugen Link's association with Albert 
Schweitzer and Alsace; the Organophon (player organ); Eugen Link as president of the Associa
tion of Organbuilding Masters of Germany; World War I; and more. Wolfgang Manecke writes 
on the City of Giengen and the Link firm and on organbuilder Franz Xaver Wetzel. Markus Zim
mermann interviews organbuilder Christoph Naacke and describes examples of restored or
gans. Michael G. Kaufmann describes Helmut Bornefeld's work with the firm. Entirely in 
German language, imported by OHS. 304 pages, illustrated. hardbound, Book 9355 S34 
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Ten Years and Counting: 
Piporg-L Celebrates 

a Major Anniversary 

Those of us whose careers span a fair 
number of years c,lll remember discov
ering the magic of word proc:essors and 
e-mail as t:Omputers arrived on the 
scene: the Commodore, Amiga and 
Kaypro, before the days of DOS, the PC 
Junior, and ubiqltitous IBM 8088. Wf' 
ivere astonished by this new technology. 
Computer c:lubs were the source of 
rudin1ent,11-y skills-we brought our 
"lunchbox'' mac:hines. with hunclreds of 
diskettes neatly stored in red mechan
ic:'s tool boxes. 

There were good souls who helped 
neophytes master electronic· bulletin 
honnls and p1imitive <..-ommunic:ations 
prognuns thnt enabled burgeoning elec
tronic mail. Most of us enjoyed bending 
our minds around tl1ese new c:oncepts 
and in lhe early '90s the stage was set in 
the organ world for an electronic pipe 
organ Bst. . At the University of Alb,mv, ,1 "list 
Seiver" was made avaihtble by ten Chi, 
a systems analyst who, with Davr 
Kelzenbur� and Dave Sc:hutt, created 
"Pipora-L, one of the first and definite
ly fhe 1011gest nmning pipe org,m dis
c:ussiou list. Tl1e idea of pipe organ 
"conversations'' caught hold and persist
ed through U-1lc:k ,md thin. This onc:c
Hedgling list is now ten years old and 
going strona! It boasts over J .000 sub
scribers antt though this number Auc:tu
ates, it gives an immediate indication of 
how popul,tr the Piporg -L list is. Janu
ary L5th officially marked its tenth 
anniversaiy. I hope the three "list own
ers" celebrated! 

There is a c:ertain recreational r1uality 
aho11t these s1Jecialty lists, and that char
ac:teristic seems to be at the heart of 
Piporg- L .  One c,m "tune in" on a variety 
or themes, but it soon becomes clear 
that the list tlnives on variety-lots of it. 
Topics are as wide nmging as one can 
imagine. Sometimes emotions rule, and 
exch,u1ges can get heated. Flames lick at 
the fabric of tl1e list, nnd from time to 
time "owners'' have to intervene. It's all 
pretty exciting, both to thost• who par
ticipate with gusto as well as to those 
who "lurk" in Ehe shadows. 

There are some aspec:ts that r have 
fow1d endearing. if one may use that 
term in reference to an internet list. 
They are presented here, in no particu
lar order, exc:ept as ( remember them. 

Conferences and conventions 
Leading up to an organ event, there is 

often a scran1ble among list members to 
meel and put names ,rncl faces together. 

Herbert L. Huestis 

Tl1is is welcome solidarity and makes for 
easy communication with organists who 
first rneel at a convention. 

Research 
Questions are often ··put" on the list 

to help solve problems encountered by 
organ technicians and builders. Jn my 
personal experience, the organ lisl I 1as 
made• the difference between being well 
infor med and lem·ning loo little, too late 
to avoid bitter lessons. All that is 
requil'Cd is to put out your S.O.S. mes
sage in a c:lcar and concise way, w<l it 
wi11 Ge answered. often with great 
thoughtfulness. 

Time flies when you are having fun 
An nm,1zing .ispecl of the list is the 

speed with w11ich new or<1,ms are <lis
coverecl and how they may�)e cl.is_eussed 
(and dissected) in the conrse of a few 
days. Tliere are no longer secrets in the 
org,u1 world! The c:harncteristics of ,1 
new organ, the room in which it stands, 
and lhe players who bring on its first 
breath ofli le are rec:ordecl for uoste1ity 
and promulgated hy official ani:l unoffi
c:ial observers and cnthLL�iasts. Conc:erls 
and symposia on. new organs are no 
longt>r events for the media and 
cognoscenti. They ,ue open fornms, 
attended by live audiences which, 
through the efforts of list members, dis
seminate impressions nnd provide a 
"hiJ-d's-eye view" of pipe org,m activities 
accross the land. 

It is said tlrnt the Internet bas actual
ly foiled to ac:c:omplish some of lhe big 
ticket i tems that its eoqJorate sponsors 
hoped to achieve. That it has grow_n in 
an independent way, without cle lacto 
leaders, does not mean it has grown 
,�ithout leadership , Growth just comes 
from 11rithin. This is a subtle point, but 
important, that the entity we call the 
Internet. and all its subsystems, of 
which Piporg -L  is one, are free to evolve 
according to the input mid output of its 
own members. This is a hap1JY. thought 
as Piporg-L enters its second decade. 

Herbert L. ll11estis L� a co11trib111i11g editor 
to T!JE Df,11'..iSON. 
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Six "B"s from Britain - #0318 . . .  a melodious miscellany of works by Brewer, Bull, Boyce, Burney, Bairstow (and Lennox Berkeley, on his 
centena1y). 

Going On Record • #0319 . . .  a spring review of recent compact disc releases of organ music, a convenient 'collector's guide'. 
Winspcar Wonder - #0320 . . .  Christopher Herrick and Rachel Laurin play the 122-rank Letourneau instrument at the Winspear Cemre for Music m Edmonton, Albena, the largest new organ installed in Canada 

since 1930! 
A Percy Whitlock Centenary Tribute - #0321. . . exploring some 

exceptional music by a prodigiously talented yet short-lived minor English masler ( l 903-l 946). 
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A Conversation 

with the Chenaults 

E lizabeth ,uid Raymond Chenault have blazed a trail for the art of the organ duet, 
enchanting audience� with their enjoyable performances and charming person

alities and ensuring the future of the genre with a wealth of commissioned reper
t_oire. vV/1cn <011 meet lhe Chcnanlts,_ an easy rnppo1·t develop� immediately, _and you 
feel as if you vc known them a Ion� time. They are genume, smcere, fun-lovmg peo
ple, and these q11alities feed their missio11 to connect with people through their 
music. 

MVO: Do you play yoUJ· duo reper
toit-c for churcb services, or do you 
stick to solos? 

Beth: For church services. we've 
played Callahan's E-t:,e11so11g, Philip 
Moore's Nlegro, and Variations 011 a11 
Emler Theme by Rutter. 

Ray: We Ltse almost all our repertoire, 
except the secular pieces. for preludes 
and postludes. 

Beth: We have even played The Slars 
and Stripes Forever for fhe postlude ne.u· 
the 4th of July. Our f01· 111er rector, the 
Hight Rev. f-Iany H. Pritchett. Jr., played 
the cymbals and the entire c.-ongregation 
would cheer him on. 

Marcia Van Oyen 

Both their career as duo orgallists and 
their man�age span nearly 30 years. 
Natives of · Virginia, the Chenaults 
attended Virginia Comn1onwealth Uni
versity, marrying after grnduation in 
1972. Hay attended Cincinnati Conser
vatol)' to earn a master's degree, and 
they both studied organ witl1 Wayne 
Fisher during that time. Following his 
master's studies. Ray spent a vcar as 
orga11 scholar at Washington National 
C.1tliedral. The Chenaulh moved to 
Atlanta in 1975, taking the positions of 
organists and choir masters at All Saints 
Episcopal Church, where they direct 
the music program and concert series. A 
year later. positions at the Lovett 
School-Ray il� director of fine arts and 
choral director �f the Upper School, 
Beth as choral chre<:tor or the M1<lcUe 
S<:11001-rouncle<l out their professional 
life. The Chenaults are managed by 
Phillip Truckenbrod Concert Artists. 

Hay: Talk about fun for the c.-ongreg;a
tion-the minister playing cymbals. 
That's one time they all stay for the The Chenaults at Glenview Community Church 

I t.i:l_kcd with them while they were in 
town to play a concert at the Glenview 
Community Church. 

MVO: How did you get started per
forming duets? 

Beth: When we sta1tecl giving 
recitals, we thought it wo11ld be fun to 
play together because we're married. 
That was how we got started. Thomas 
Tomkins, the 16th-cf:'ntu1y British com
poser, wrote one of the e,trli.est known 
organ duets. A Fm1cy ji1r 'l'wu, which we 
programmed on our recitals. Early on, 
when we commissioned Gerre Hancock 
to write a piece. he took the same title, 
A Fancy for Two. Sometimes we would 
()lay botf1 of those duets because we 
didn't bave enough literntnre. We 
would play solo organ literatims• and p11t 
a few duets on the program. 

Ray: \,Vhen we began to research duet 
orgmi literature, we found there wasn't 
a fot writtf:'n. There are theses and dis
sertations that have identified 11npub
Hslie<l manusc1ipts of duets, but we 
rocused 011 what was published. There 
was so little of it that we decided to start 
commissioning works. 

MVO: So you started commissioning 
music not only because you wanted 
to, but also out of necessity. 

Hay: Hight. The idea really came 
unex-pectedly. ln 1978. Dr. Arthur Wills 
from Ely Cathedral in England played a 
recital on our concert series at All Saints 
Church, Atlanta. The second half of the 
program comptised his own music. I 
really liked what J was hearing, so after 
the concert I asked him if he'd be inter
ested in writing us an organ duet. lle 
immediately accepted and that became 
our first commission. 

Beth: Toccata for Tu;o is one of our 
favorite pieces and we premiered it at 
Washington ationaJ Cathedml. 

Bay: Next, we asked John Rutter to 
write Va.riatiom 011 nn Easte, - Tl1e111e for 
us which we also premiered at Washing
ton Cathedral. We found out that aud.i
ences. organists and music critics were 
very excited about the ducts we were 
commissioning. L:n fact they still are 
almost 25 ynus later. Now we have over 
forty commissions that wc'w either 
,u-ranged or had written for us. Three 
CDs later, we've recorded a Jot of our 
own works .ind have the Chenault 
Orga11 Duet Libmry that's been pub
lished by Belwin ill[il]s. Our mission is to 
get tbe work 011t there and IE'ave a body 
of work for organists to perform an.cl 
.iudiences to enjoy. 
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postlude. When the minister hits the first 
crash of the cymbals the congregution will 
break into applause, I can , .. �sure you. 

Beth: lt's just great fon and ,1 wonder
ful way to make organ music ,uid the 
organist more accessible to the p,1iish
ioners. 

Ray: Charli<> C,�lahan has already w1it
ten two compositions for the first Sunday 
when we'll play the new John-Paul 
Buzard pipe organ at our church for ser
vices on AJI Saints Sunday this November 
2003. One of these is a duet postlude on 
Si11e No111ine. 

MVO: �'hen commissioning a piece, 
do you give the composer specific 
ideas or do you let liim have free 
rein? 

Beth: V\/e've done both. Whe11 we 
first started, we had so1110 definite ideas. 
With Philip Moore, we asked him to lis
ten to our recital at Yorkminster Cathe
dral and make a su.gge5tion about what 
we might need on tl1<' program. r-1<' sug
gestetf sonata-alle1rro form, so he used 
flrnt form for the tfii rd movement of the 
Triptych which he wrote for us over a 
time period of five years. This wonder
ful composition works nicely as a larger 
work in three 1noveme11ts or by featw·
ing one of them in concert. 

Ray: Being a bit of n composer 
myself, I believe it's important for the 
composer to have inspiration for a piece 
or a pmticular theme, because then you 
gc-t your best music. In general, we're 
open-inindecl and ,tccepting of whatever 
n composer feels iuspired to do. \•\/e've 
been very happy with most of our com
missions and they're all ve1y different .  
lt's wonderful to  see composers being 
impire<l by what they Wi\111 to write. 
Ta'ke The E111erald Isle for insta11ce. 
Charlie Calh1han's b01neland is lrcland. 
When lw found out we were going to be 
recordin� our second CD al Washing
ton Catlledrn.l-he knows that organ 
very well, he lived in Washington-he 
saicl he knew exactly what lie wanted to 
write- a piece based on Lo11do11d�rry 
Air. I le  was inspired to write one oJ 011r 
most appealing organ duets. I le nevl;'r 
missed an opportunity to extract eve1y 
onnce of beauty from that popul�tr 

theme. Being from Ireland, it had a ve1y 
special meanina for him. 

Beth: Nic;hoflS White has just written 
an arrangement of Andrew Lloyd Web
ber's Plu111to111 of the Opera for us. 

Hay: We wa1itecl something fun for 
our audiences and Phantom is our 
favorite musical. Nick lives in New 
York. I le loves musical theatre and plays 
j,11.z, so he was the ideal choice for this 
co111mission. \-\lhen we commissioned 
him the first lime, we sp�cifically asked 
for an arrangement of Shenandoah, 
bec:1use Beth is from the little town of 
Sl1enandoah in Virginia. \tV(' love that 
beaulif11I folk tune and our audiences 
love it, too. 

Beth: The Sheuandoah Hiver goes 
through my homet0\\�1. and some of the 
piece wns dc•verly written by Nick to 
sound like the rippling water. He ,11s0 
throws in �1oon Rivc1· and Stra11gers in 
the Night for added pleasure 

MVO: Do t.hc compose1· s usually 

The Chenaults at Spivey Hall 

give specific registrations in the 
scorns? 

Ray: Mostly tl1ey're very spccifk 
about what they want. Occ;asion,tlly. 
they just give dynarn il' levels and regis
tration suggestions. A lot of times we'll 
go back ancl ask them specifically what 
they want. It's a lot easier if' they are 
specif1c, then we can take creative 
license, depending on the organ. 

Beth: \Nc've often had coaching ses
sions with the composer. Conrnd Susa 
made only dyn,,mic suggestions in Can
ticle. So we Found it vc1y helpful to play 
the duet for him and �et his i111111Nfiate 
feedback to our interpretation and reg
istration. 

Ray: Stephen Pa\il11s has written for 
11s Triumph of the Saint, a largl' sym
phonic l)'pe lhree-movement duet, 
which had only dynaini<: suggestions. 
\Ne met with Steve il.lld ther1 l1e gave 
more specific rcg_istration suggestions. 
Ile waits to hear ll1e piece first. It's fun 
to get the composer's input and ideas. 
You learn so much from them. 

Beth: On the other lrnnd, in the score 
of' Hhapsody, which we premiered in 
Atlanta for the l992 National AGO 
Convention, Naji Hakim was ve1y spe
cific. 
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more details and our delivery schedule for 2003-2004. 
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Ray: 1 1.e wit� specific to the stop, 1111d 
it's rewarding to recreate that, even 
though his work is written wilh the 
French organ s<>uncl in mind. Some 
American oq:jilnS do that more success
f11lly titan otl!ers, but you create 1h,1t 
sou!IJ as best you can when )'.'.OIi get to 
dillercnt instruments. Some of the com
posers w1ite for four feet, some have 
Beth do most of the pedaling beca11se 
she's sitting on the left hand side. In lhe 
Naii Hakim piece. we both have double 
ped;1ling which is an added sonolity. 

Beth: Al one point in the last Allegro 
movement of Philip Moore's Tript!l(fue, 
Hay almost gets off the org,111 bench as I 
move all the way up to liigh E on the 
pedalboard. The ha.lance issue really 
comes into play a11d both players must 
he totally in. S)'11C in such instances. 

nay: You 11 see me almost "Cl up 1U1d 
stand beside the bench whife l'm stUI 
playing .'\ust to get out of Beth's zone. 
She, at t mt poiut, becomes a solo play
er because the pedal work is the main 
focus. The full pedal resource is leatur
ing the melody, a11d we're doubling lhe 
111,mual p,,rts. Beth moves to the top of 
the peclalbo,trd and then all the way 
bac.-k down. I just have to get out of the 
way. Lt's pmticularly entertaining for the 
audience at that moment. 

Belh: Philip Moore could have cho
sen to write tiiat for Ray but that's what 
makes each composer's assignments for 
the duelists ch,tlfenging. 

Hay: Most composers have not w1it
ten orgiUl duets, ,U1d they're curious as 
to the format and idiosyncrasies. There
fore, we generally sena a couple of O\H 
duets so Lhex can see how il works. It 
helps to chuuy so much before the first 
note is even written. 

MVO: They must need some kind of 
a primer about how physically the 
duel can work 

Hay: Of C0Lirse, there isn't a primer 
for writing duets. That's when our pre
viously written duets becurne an invalu
able composing document sampler. 
Sometimes we go back to the composer 
and tell them ttrnt doesn't work. We'll 
make suggestions based on our ex1Jeri
ence. Us11ally they're happy to do what 
is needed. perhaj)S dividing up tl1e terri
torv cliffenmtly t ,an wr itten. Also, if the 
piece really doesn't work, then we have 
lo go hacl< to the drawing tab.le again. 
Most composers get it figured out with 
only slight revisions . .IL's a fascinating 
process. 

MVO: I recall you meutioning that 
you need a 3-manual organ in order 
to perform your repertoire. Do you 
ever have to Lun, concert requests 
down because lhe setting won't 
work? 

Heth: We had to turn one down last 
yl?ar because it was a two-manual organ. 
\-1/e used to play on two-manual instru
ments. hut its too ltard as wl;' need mc)re 
keyboards and tonal colors to bring out 
accompaniment and solo lines. I r  you 
have two or three themes going at the 
same time, you wouldn't hear them on a 
two-manual instrument. 

Ray: \Ne have done some concerts on 
two manuals, mid we have to do creative 
arranging of the duets to make it work. 
l3ut a small two-111,rnu,tl organ is jusl too 
limiting. If it's a fairly hu·ge l:wo-manual 
organ, it's po.�siblc. but we would have_ 
to-be ve1y carel1tl with the selection of 
repertoirt'. We wouldn't be ,1ble to 
showcase the commissions the way they 
were i 1 1tended to he performed. 

As you c,in imagine, as we ph1y more 
concerts and build our repertoire, there 
iu·e ce1tai n t)1>es or dut'ts we want. and 
we go to trusted composers who will 
write what we 11ced for our progrn111s
so111c more contemporary, some more 
audience friendly. lt's important to 
reach ,111 of' xour audience members. 
Hopefully e,lt'h audience memb<'I' will 
take away something from our concc1· t 
that feels special to them, ant.I pC'rhap� 
that will bring them hack lo ,111other 
organ concert. 

1'\1VO: What do you lhink about 
when you',·e putting a program 
together? What makes it a good 
concert? 

Hay: A prima1y consideration is to be 
sun? the pieces fit the unique c1m1lities 
of tht' org,111 and acou�tic. The longer 
we're in tli.is business, lbe n1ore we ffod 
Ol li' audiences are people who want pro
grams that speak to them. They want 
performers who communicate ,rncl 
move them emotionully. 

Beth: VVe know we are n unique co11-
pl�1.1niq1.1c as a husband and wife 
oHering an entire prngrnm of organ 
duets-all commissioned or ;u-ranged 
for us. Audiences ,tre already open to 
our special fare. That gives 11s a wonder
ful opportunity to pe1-form a program 
filled with musicality .mcl warmth. Our 
concerts strive to connect ,,�th many 
human emoli()llS. 

Ray: We might draw people to our 
duet org,u1 concert that the ordimuy 
solo pe1lormer may not. Hushan<l a11<l 
wife iluets? What's this? 

Beth: Oh, arc there two organs? Four 
hands, four feet? ft's a curiosity. 

Ray: People say, you're duo organists, 
does that 111ea11 you play two instn1-
ments? \\le could have gone that route. 
but look how much rhat would have 
minimized our performing venues. So 
we specialize in duets for two 0_1:ganists 
at one console. That works. We may 
att1tact fifty people to a recital who may 
never have been to an organ conceit. 
who come 0111 of cu1iosity. 

Beth: Parl of 011r mission is to get 
them to come back. 

Hay: \Ve purposely program music 
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The Chenaults practice at Glenview 
Community Church 

that is ve1y audience friendly. But we 
also know that AGO members wi.11 
attend an<l they want to hear something 
tliat's highbrow. So we do a mix, all �he 
way from Naji Hakim's Rhapsody-fas
cinating and tu1iqne-to Londonderry 
Air or Shencmdoah or Stars and Stripe.�. 
\Ne begin 011r programs with more con
temporary music a�1d generally progress 
towards audience-friendly selections. 

Beth: It has been interesting when 
we·ve played our Litaii.e SoMte () Duet 
commission. l just love it, but a lot of 
musicians will say, "Goodness, that's 
really modern isn t it?" 1 clon·t bear it 
that way, even when we read through it 
the first time. If musicians don't always 
like the piece, we might not play it on 
programs. 

Ray: We have lo be very careful when 
we program music by Litaize. At an 
AGO convention, which is where we did 
the premiere, you've got people present 
who nnderstand ana appreciate this 
kind of literal1ll'e. mainly hecause they 
have lrn<l more university b·aining. A lot 
of them are used to playing works of 
that nature, so they would appreciate it. 
But if you go to a small community that 
miaht not -he used to heming a lot of 
sopl1isticate<l organ mnsic, it migl1t turn 
them off. You've got to be very careful 
and sensitive to tl1e nature and back
grounds of your audiences. 

Beth: For a long lime, ,1 lot of people 
were turned off to org,tn music. 

MVO: Lel's talk about that. Some 
people say it's the fault of organists 
because they're not doin� what they 
need to do to reach aud1ences, and 
organists complain that their con
certs are not well-attended. How do 
you see the picture? 

Beth: I tliink things are turnina 
around. Organists play so many recitafs 
for other org,mists. While that is won
cle1· fu], and you want your colleagues to 
come, thafs not always who suppo1ts 
whut you're doing. You've got to play 
something for paiishioners and folks in 
the community. l don't want to be a 
lightv.,,eight, but l want to play some
thing that average people can enjoy, 
something that will encourage them to 
come ba6k again for another program, 
or maybe go out and buy a CD of organ 
music. 

I lovE' Messiaen, but you can't play 45 
minutes of it, except maybe on your 
gn1duate recital. You can't play that kind 
of program for Lhc average community 
of people who are coming to support 
your church that has a new pipe organ. 
They might not come bat'k again. 

Hay: We saw that h,tppen at an all
Messiaen program many years ago. 

Beth: People left in droves at inter
mission. 

Ray: The die-hard organists stuck it 
out because they knew what they were 
hearing m1cl it_was a unique opporh.n_'lity. 
Even mtmy of the local organists left. 

Beth: Many people didn't come back. 
They talked negatively about that recital 
for a long time. 

Ray: We heard them say, "TII never 
come back to another organ concert." 
That just breaks your heart. We really 
work hard at programming. Appealing 
programming and- good playing is the 
absolute secret to making audiences feel 
good about an organ concert. Peo)?le 
know that our programs are going to be 
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warm and frienclly and the audiences 
respond favorably. After the concerts. 
people tell us it was the most enjoyable 
organ conceit they've ever attended. I 
don't b1ow whether it's our playing or 
the fact that we're husb,m<l and wife or 
the repertoire or a combination of all 
these thiugs. The longer we're in the 
recital business, the more we find that 
our mission is to b1ing people to organ 
conceits and to inspire them to come 
back again. 

13eth: And come back to your church 
concert series. Because you m,1y have 
not- only organists performing, but also 
other types of <:once1is or events offered 
for your community. 

Ray: For instance, particularly since 
9/U, often for encores we play a duel by 
Charlie Callahan called Evensong. Its 
based on the Tallis Ca11on and i\r71yd If 
110s, hvo well-known evening hymns 
with prayerful and meditative texts. 
With aU the war talk in our workl, we're 
all feeling scared. After playing Even
song many people comment on how 
appreciative they feel for this calming 
musical offe1ing. It's not anything that 
you CtU1 put into words, but when we 
play those two beautiful tunes ,mcl the 
organ ends ve1y quietly, you can hear a 
pin drop. 1 t  leaves people in a very 
warm place, and somehow feeling that 
maybe things are going to be okay. 

Beth: The Ar liyrl !/ 110s hymn text 
ends "Sleep my chikf, peace be with 

you, all through the night." 
Hay: We pfayed Eoensong on a con

cert tlie clay'"Desert Storm sf.ute<l. Beth 
and I were weeping as we were playing 
it. It was a ve1y special pe1formance. 
We played it a couple of weeks ago as 
well for an encore and again, witll the 
t,1lk of war ,��th Iraq, it TJecame quite 
emotional for us to perform it. 

Betl1: Ray is from Fredericksburg, 
Virginia, ana recently there had been 
the sniper attat'ks. When we had gone to 
Virginia for his aunt's funeral, we 
stopped ,It the gasoline station where 
one of the men was shot. So that was 
fresh on our minds. 

Ray: Evensong is an illustration of the 
kind of repe1ioire that we've commis
sioned over the years. We have duets in 
om repertoire tbat we can perform for 
the occasion or respond to what is hap
pening in the world. 

Betl1: If you want something in p,lr· 
ti<:ular, we've got enough v:uiety to 6.11 
the request. 

Ray: We've been ending our conceits 
with The Sta,,; (//1(/ Stripes Forever. 
Since 9/11 ,  Americans have become a 
lot more patiiotic and appreciative of 
what we have in the United States. 

Beth: American musicians need to 
promote more American mus.ic. 

Ray: One of 011r missions is to pro
mote American music. It's not that we 
don't com1nissio11 outside of the United 
States, bul we primmily concentrate on 

encouraging American composers to 
write by giving them ,m opportunity 
through ow· duet commissions. This is a 
valua51e lesson J learned from one of 
my fonner teachers, Dr. Paul Callaway. 
Paul premiered many choral an�l org,m 
works as organist/choirmaster ol \i\lash
ington Cathedral. Perhaps there is no 
finer legacy for a musician. 

MVO: Row do you work on learning 
music? 

13eth: First. we work the duet on the 
piano individually and learn the key
board pa1ts first, then take it to the 
organ adding thE' pedaling and registra
tion. Then we'll put things together 
slowly, working on problem are-as and 
inte1vretation. vVhen we first started, 
we would take turns switching Primo 
and Secondo pa1to, but we found it was 
difficult because as a duet perfor111er, 
your center is off anyway. It s easier to 
get to one side m1d stick with it. At least, 
that works best for us. 

Ray: l usually tell an audience th,1t 
playing duets is like driving a s�ick shift 
car but from the passenger seat. 

MVO: Do you have certain roles? 
Does one of you perhaps work mo1·e 
on regish·ation? 

Beto: Hay primarily does registration 
and r go out in lbe performing hall to 
listen and make suggestions. 

Ray: I'll be the one at the instrument 
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t1ying things. H's great to have another 
pair of ears in the room. We've all been 
in H solo situation where the organ 
chamber is halfway down the nave and 
you can't hear balance. In our situation, 
even though obviously I can't plax all 
the parts, I can play enough of ff1e duct 
so that we k,ww what it sounds l.ike once 
Beth resumes her role of performer. 

Beth: As we spend more lime with 
each instrument in a two- to three-day 
period. we continually tweak our initial 
registrations. 

T\ay: We collaborate on eve1ything. 
\l\le clon't need a page-turner because 
we ve1y carefully work out who turns 
the pages, wl10 pushes the pistons. who 
works the exvression boxes. It's ve1y 
carefully on.:hestrnted to avoid a mid-air 
collision . 

Beth: Also, we work together on the 
programming. 

Hay: And we·n go shopping together 
for Beth's perfonning ontf

i
ts.v\le really 

collaborate on eve,ything-our career, 
our jobs, our marriage. We're right 
there together. We are amazingly com
patible. 

The Chenaults in recital at Glenview Community Church 

MVO: Tell me how you collaborate 
at All Saints Church and the Lovett 
School. 

13eth: Ray is the organist and choir 
master. I accompany the anthems anc.1 
service music. Usually I'm at the con
sole and he's conducting. 

Hay: Beth is the associate 
organist/choirmaster and she never 
&ives herself enough credit for what she 
does. We'll divide the choir rehe,u·sal 
and do sectionals. She does that at the 
Lovett School as well. We co -direct the 
three high school choirs and she is also 
the accompanist. She trains the middle 
school choirs, which is a great feeder 
program for the high school, and she 
takes rehearsals for the high school 
choirs when I have adrninistrntive duties 
as director of fine arts. Al church, I do 
most of the conducting, but Beth does 
most of the accompanying of the 
anthems and a lot or the preparatory 
sectionals. 'Ne share the preludes ,mrl 
postludes on Sunday morning, and we 
share the hymn playing. 

MVO: You're working togethe1· at 
school, at church, and you're per
forming together. What makes that 
work? You must have your 
moments. 

Beth: ·we're together so much. ow· 
personauties just gel. 

Ray: I know \Jeople t.hink f'rn lying 
when I say this, 1Ut we are so compati
ble, it's almost unbelievable. 

Beth: 1 miss him l if [ don't see hirn 
for two or three hours. 

Hay: We're soul mates and we knew it 
the moment we laid eyes on each other. 

MVO: It shows. 
Ray: One of the great joys of pla)�n& 

duct recitals it that we get to h·,wet 
together. That's a real honus. ·when we 
first started, before we developed the 
duet repertoire, I ,w1s under manage
ment as a solo aitist. I would go on two 
or three-week to11rs and I really missed 

Beth and discovered that concertizing 
wasn't nearly as enjoyable without her 
by my side. 

Beth: It's no fun traveling alone, sit
ting in some hotel room by yourself. 

Nay: We get to share all of these 
things. If we ever have a cranky word for 
each other it's usua!Iy when we've been 
through a long day and we're both just 
exhausted. I can count on one hand the 
few little spats we've had ,md they've 
been so minor it's not even worth talk
ing about. ·we're very fortunate and 
know it. 

Beth: It is true. 
Hay: Goel knew what he was doing 

when. he put us together. We're ve1y 
grateful for the opportLmities we have. 

MVO: Your collaboration seems to 
feed eve1-ything you do. It certain)}'. 
isn't an encumbrance, a feeling of 
being yoked together. It's just the 
opposite. 

Ray: Exactly. [t wouldn't work for 
evc,ybody. Some people say I'd be 
divorced by now if 1 bad to spend tlrnt 
much time with my mate! And many of 
them are! 

MVO: I've noticed something else 
thal I believe is part of why people 
love to come lo your concerts. 
You've created an image for .xour
selves. You're glamorous. LThey 
both laugh.] I must tell you this 
story. A year ago, I was discussing 
concerts for U1e nex"t season with my 
music board. None of them had 
ever beai·d of you or heard you play. 
I had just received your new pul>lic
ity photo, so I showed it to them. 
The board's immediate res1,1onse 
was a vote in favor of you commg lo 
t>lay a concert here. [Uproarious 
aughter.] I offe1·ed to get some 

recordings for them to review, but 
the response was, "No, that won't 
he necessary, we can just tell they 
would be really good." 

Ray: Gosh, the power of that photo. 

�urope s /eadi'ng manefacturer 
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MVO: Clearly, you put in the effort 
to make you1· performances some
thing special. Beth, I love the glam
orous gowns you wear. .l think 
organists could stand to do more of 
that. Would you cb·ess that way any
way, 01- do you consciously make an 
exb·a effo1·t for your performances? 

Bctb: One of our dear departed 
friends, Emily SP.ivey. a very elegant 
lady and wonderful organist and the 
powerhouse behind that fabulous con
ceit ball, Spivey t-fall, just south of 
Atlanta, gave us great advice' early in our 
careers. · Emily taught me the imJJOr
tance of glamour. She actually told me 
what to play and what to wear. She was 
a southern grand dame. She said people 
love to see glamour, and with organists, 
often you either see their backs or you 
don't see them at all. Em.Hy said, ··spice 
it np, honey." 

Ray: People want to know you're 
going to sound good. bnt ultimately, 1 
Dlin.l< they w,u1t to connect with the 
artist more than anythi11g else. As we all 
know, most of the time we're stuck in 
the balcony or behind a screen. [n a 
church situation on Sunday mornings 
we're in a choir robe. vVe're sort of 
untouchable people-like in the Wizard 
of Oz, the person behind the cu,tain. 
People want to have contact with the 
,utist. The first image they're aoing to 
have is just a5 you've expressecL�'hey're 
going to see the picture our agent dis
trihutes. They will either be drawn in by 
that image or not. When we're all out 
there in a pool, a large body of artists 
and organists, there's got to be some
thing tliat's going to dra'.v them to you. 
We enjoy the l?jfamou,_- of it, but just sit
ting here, the tnree of us, we like this as 
n1uc.h as anything. In fact, the best part 
of having the opportunity to t:OHCertize 
is getting to meet great people like you. 

Beth: l love that. 
Ray: Our greatest mission is to make 

contact with people like you-to get to 
know wonderful musicians, to have the 
opportunity to n,eet an a11<lience and 

dombining tradjtions 

of the past with a 

vision of the future 

to build pipe organ s  

oC distinction 

�ti/I 

P.O. Box 156 • Onville. Ohio 44667 
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talk with them afterwards and shake 
t11eir bands. And you become a family to 
us once we've come to your con11nw1ity 
and experienced your ge11erosity and 
w.u111 hospitality. It means a lot to us, 
and we don't take that for granted. 
You've given up a great deal of yo1u· 
time ancl part of your music budget in 
order to open your church and this won
derfLLI instrument to us. We've been on 
the other end of that, too. We know 
what it takes to host musicians ,u,d a 
conceit se1ies. It's not something to be 
taken lightly. 

MVO: What do you see fo1· the 
future? Do you have a wish list? 

Ray: v\le've got a recording project in 
mind for the new organ John-Paul 
Buz,u:d is building for our church. 

Beth: We've been holding off, waiting 
for the new organ as we want to feature 
the exceptiom1I work of this talented 
organ builder. 

}l.ay: We ,wu1t to do something in �1 
more popular vein. That's why we've 
asked Nicholas \i\11,ite for an arrange
ment of the musical Phantom of llie 
Opera by Andrew Lloyd Webber. 

Beth: We also have a _great arrange
ment of the Willim11 Tell Overt11re by 
Ala11 Gibbs of England. 

Ray: That's one we're going to record, 
and of course, we have S!ienandoah. 
We're looking for something more pop 
ular, something that would appeal to tfie 
non- organist as well as the organist. 

MVO: As more great concert hall 
organs are being built, could you 
envision a duo organ concerto? 

Hay: I think down the road we'll 
probably commission a concerto for two 
organists. 

As we bring in lees from our organ 
concerts, we tum around and put the 
money into a commjssion. No one 
unde1writes this other than us. One of 
our biggest missions is to accumtLlate a 
large body of organ duet literature for 
f11ture generations. We're spending the 
money to do that. 

Beth: We want to have all of OtLr 
duets published and recorded. We hope 
others will be inspired to play them. 

Hay: We want to be careful that we 
get the best use of our money with the 
pieces we commission. Would a concer
to for two organists get that much of a 
hearing? Concertos don't get played 
that much in general. Antf it's more 
expensive to get two organists to play 
plus the added expense oT an orchestra. 
I think that's an idea that we'll talk 
about, but we'll choose the composer 
cm·efully. We would want it to be a duet 
concerto that wo11ld have a long life 
after the premiere. 

MVO: I hope I'm there to hear it. ls 
there anything else you would like 
to share? 

Hay: We played a recital at a 
monastery a couple of weeks ago, a 
monaste1y that also has .rn all-male-high 
school. It was an interesting opport1111i
ty for _Beth and me, having had back
ground in chm·ch work, concerl work 
and teaching in school. We were able to 
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tie in all of our backgrounch in one set
ting. While we were practicing, the 
choir director wottld bring his choral 
students over. We talked about the 
organ, entertained their questions. an<l 
played s0111e duets. Later, l would go 
over and li sten to them sing and give 
them some feedback on how well Lhey 
were doing, some ideas. \Ve were able 
to meet with the monks and talk with 
them about their religion, opposed to 
where we are as EpiscopaJians. 

Beth: We ate with them in the cafete
ria and had wonderful opportunities for 
dialogue. 

Hay: \Ne were just fascinated at the 
concert as some of the monks were in 
their 90s and were wheeld,air bound. 

Beth: They practically wheeled them 
right up to the console in a special 
reservea area. 

Ray: As we walked off after taking our 
bClwS, we noticed some of the monks 
that couldn't get around and couldn't 
even talk much. We communicated 
mainly through the wonderful expres
sions on tbeir faces. ·we would hug 
them and hold their hands. 

Beth: There was one man who had 
cancer, I assume of the voice box. He 
held up a card. Ile couldn't speak, but 
ht' really communicated with his face. 
He wrote us a very moving letter of 
thanks and said he hoped we'd return 
again soon. That's ,vl1cn you know 
you're using your God-given talent in 
the i;ght way. 

Ray: He wanted lo shake (Hu· hands 
and we could tell he really cn·\oyed tl1e 
music. These are the memorab e ex[)eri
ences: the people you meet .ind how 
you're able to communicate with them. 

Beth: It was a unique opportunity. to 
be able to talk to tlie young 1nen at the 
academy. One wants to major in piano. 
I le was talking to us about where to go 
to school and asked our advice on Iris 
future. That can be a defining moment 
in a youncr musician's life. 

Hay: fou never know what will 
inspire somebody to major in organ, or 
to oe a church organist. 'The three of us 
can sit here and tT1ink of great oppo1tu
nities we've had in our lives when hear
ing a certain person play an organ con
ceit or a cert,1in piece really excited us. 
Or a certain organ that impired you or a 
teacher who took tha1 extra special time. 
It might have changed your life. That 
happened to me. I would never be an 
organist today had my sister not had an 
organ teacher, Mr. Harold Abmyer, 
who happened to end 11p in Frede1;cks
hurg. \7irginia. Ifs su1vlising to have 
had s11d1 a fabulous beginning organ 
teacber-it's 11ot a big city, it's a rural 
area. Mr. Abmyer went to Union Theo
logical Seminary. he studied with 
Cfarenc-e Dickinson, Seth Bingham . . .  

Beth: llaroltl F1iecleH and many of 
the great musicians of that en1. 

Hay: Mr. Abmyer had greilt tea<:hers 
in New York, and when lw found a tal
ented organ student-he made it into 
a11 appnmticeship . He was so excited to 
b<> al,le to impart the knowledge from 
these great master teachers, that an 
hour lesson wou.ld turn into five hours 
011 a Sah1rday. That man chnn�ccl Ill) 
life. [ would never be here toctay if it 
were not for him and for my beloved 
parents. We've all had opportunities like 
[hat. ft's never just another clay or 
another concert. It's a wonderful oppor-
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tunity to connect and make a difference 
in someone's life. 

Beth: To connect with somebody. 
wherever they are. 

Ray: [l's a great life and we just love 
it. Hopefully Beth mld J have made a 
difference. ■ 

Duet recordings by the Chenautts 
20th Century Organ 1Vlusic for Tu;o, 

Gothic: G49043, Roswell United 
Methodist Church. Roswell. Georgia. 

20th Century Orga11 Music for Two, 
Vol. 2, Gothic C49073, Washington 
National Cathedral, Washington, D.C. 

Christ11rns at Spivey Hall, Gothic 
G 4908, Clayton State College, :Mor
row, Georgia. 

Publications by the Chenaults 
The Che11a11l1 Or&all D11et Library 

Collection (CODLC) (compiled ancl 
edited by Elizabeth and Raymond 
Chenault), CCP/13clwin Inc. GB 00664, 
$12.95. 

The Chenfrnlt Organ Duet Libran1_ 
Collection, Vol. IT (compiled and edited 
by Elizabeth and Raymond Chenault), 
Warner Brothers Publications Inc. GB 
9509, $12.95. 

The Chenauli Organ Duet Library_ 
Christmas Collection (compiled and 
edited bv Elizabeth and Haymond 
Chenault), CCP/Belwin Inc. GB 9812 
$12.95. 

Duet organ music (commissioned 
or arranged by Elizabeth and Ray
mond Chenault) 
Anderson. Leroy. Sleigh Ride (arr. by 

Lhe Clienaults) 
Arnatt. Ronald. Two Pieces for Organ 

Duet 
Berlin, ln�ng. White Cliri�t111os (arr. by 

the Chenaults) 
Briggs, . D:wid. Prelude, Adagio a11d 

- varwt1011s 
Buffington, Herbert. Prelude 011 Veni 

Emmanuel 
Ca!Jahan, Charles. Christnws F(mtaslj. 

The Emerald Isle, Evensong, Rag
time, Toccata "For All the Soints" 

Davis, Kathe,ine K. Coro/ of the D111111 
(a.iT. by the Chenaults) 

Gibbs, Alan. Dichotomy, William Tell 
Qr,ert11re (Rossini) 

Haki111, Naji. !Vwpsody 
Hancock, Gerre. A J•m1cy for Two to 

Play 
Hobby, Hobert. Toccata 011 JGod Rest 

Ye Merry Ceutlemen" 
Jackson, Francis. Colloquy 
Litaize, Gaston. S011ate a De11x 
Ma.jor, Douglas. Advent Dances 
Moore, Phillip. Tryptych 
McConnaughey, fefferson. t\ Christmas 

Fantosy 011 "Bring a Torch" 
Neswick, Bruce. Toccata 
Papadakos, Dorothy. Galapagos S11ite 
Paulus, Stephen. The 1hr1111ph of the 

Saint 
Phillips, Craig. Variations on ft Kyrie 

Pinkham, Daniel. Req11iem Collects 
Powell, Robe1t. Arwels Amona Us 
llobe1is, Myron. Ftmfare mill Tuckets, 

The Juggler, Epiphany Sketch 
(Homage to the Camels), Nativity 
Scenes 

Hutter, John. Vari al ions 011 m1 Easter 
The111e 

Shephard. Richard. Eclouue 
Sousa, John Philip. 77ie Stars ond 

Stripes Forever (arr. by lhe 
Chenau1ts) 

Susa, Conrad. Ca11ticle 
Tllomas, P,llll Lindsley. Two Preludes 

011 Christmr1s Carols for Orgau 
Duet 

Tonne, Mel. The Christmas S011g (,UT. 
by the Chenaults) 

White, Nicholas. She11011doah. Phantom 
(Andrew Lloyd Webber) 

v\lills, A1ih11r. Toccata for Two 
Yon, Pietro. Cesi'r Bambino (arr. by the 

Chenaults) 

Mn,-citt Vnn Oye11 <:"med master"s "nd 
doctoml degrees i11 org1111 a11d church 1111,sic· 
nl t-he U11iot'/'$'ily of Micl,iu(ln., where she 
s.ludied or/!,tlll with lfobe,1 f::lasgu11;. Sl,e is 
the organist and director of 111r,.sic 111i11isl n; at 
Glenview Co11111w11ily C!wrch (UC

� 
in 

Cl,mvil:11;, llli1wis, and is past Dean o the 
North Slwn• AGO. She alYo ,c,ite.� for hoir 
� Orga11 IIW{!.(dHe (//U/ Ji\ V lke<1rdings. 
,\lore informt1tio11 is ar;t1il"bll' 011/i11e at 
<www. 11wa11oy1.m .com>. 
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How Far Can You Travel in These in a Week? 

Students attending Pipe Organ Encounters sqjourned to 1 7th century Germany, 
18th century France, and 19th Century England, all the while captivated in mind, 
heart, and spirit by t.hc beauty and majesty of the pipe organ and its rnusi.c. 

Young people are forever changed when they play a pipt' organ! Join AJ>OBA in 
supporting AGO outreach programs to the next generation of organists! 

REDMAN ■ QUTMBY 

To receive information about pipe organs 
and recognized pipe organ builders 

write or calJ toll free .1 -800-4-73-5270 
or 011 the web @ w"""\,apoba.com 

Associated Pipe Organ Builders of America 
PO. Box 155 • Chicago Ridge, Illinois 604 1 5  

■ PARSONS ■ OTT ■ NOACK ■ MARCEAU 
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Texas Treat: 

The 2003 Dallas International Organ Competition Larry Palmer 

... 
Three finalists (I to r): Jeremy Bruns, Sarah Baldock, Bradley Hunter Welch (photo 
credit Dana Driensky) 

Bradley Hunter Welch with trophy 
(photo credit Dana Driensky) 

John Scott, chairman of the jury, and 
Bradley Hunter Welch (photo credit 
Dana Driensky) 

Bradley Hunter Welch (photo credit 
William Leazer)) 
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Braclley Ilunter Welch, currently 
()!:ganist or Highland Park Presbyterian 
Church in Dafla.�. won fh-st place i11 the 
third Dallas lnternational Organ Com
petition on March 18. Welch, born in 
Tennessee, b'l·aduate of Baylor a11d Y,dc 
Universities, e,u·ned the $30,000 award 
by playing a spectacular brief solo pro
gra111 tl1.it afternoon nl the Meyerso11 
Symphony Center (Bach: Toccotr1, Ada
giu mu/ F,w,,e in C; Vieme: Scl,er:::o 
lrom Sympfioni_e \II; Messiaen: Tm11s-
11orls de joie lrom L'Jl.sceusiu11), and 
con<.:luding his week-long series of mas
terful music-making with sensitive, 
well-balanced performances or tl1e two 
required concerted works-Francis 
Poulenc·s Concerto 'i11 G 111i11or for 
organ, stri11gs. and tympani, and 
Samuel Barber's Toccata Festiva, both 
beautifully registered and delivered 
with requisite virh1osity, as well as deep 
musical insight. 

Conducted by Lawrern:e Loh, the 
Dallas Sy mphony Orchestra provided 
expert collaboration with Welch and the 
oLher two fin,,lists. Sarah Bah.lock, assis
tant director of 11111sic at Winchester 
Cathedral. England took second place; 
Jeremy Bruns, org.mist and master of 
choristers for ti 1e Parish of All Saints
Ash rnont. Dorchester, New York, 
placed third. 

For the third consecutive time, an 
American organist with close ties to 
Texas was named competition laureate, 
gaining not only the lurgest cash prize 
among organ competitions world- wide, 
but also three years of artist representa
tion by Phillip Truckenbrod Concert 
Artists; appeanmces Aeril 1-3, 2004 on 
subscription concerts of the D,tll.lS Sym
phony as soloist in the premiere of a 
commissioned work by Stephen Paulus; 
and the oppo1tu11ity to record ,1 solo 
compact disc for the Gothic record label 
on tf1e outstanding C. B. Fisk organ of 
the Meyerson. 

The competition jury comprised Naji 
Hakim (Paris]. Martin }Iaselbock 
[Vienna], Tsug110 Hirono [Tokyo], Ma,y 
Preston [Dallas], Lionel Rogg [GenevaJ , Todd Wilson [ Cleveland], chaired by 
John Scott [London]. This international 
panel was sequestered behind screens 
or thick black drapes during ,lll rounds 
of the competition, assuring as far ,lS 
humm1ly possible a totally unprejudiced 
ranking of the players. While some 
skeptics might . question the exclusive 
track record of Ame1ican organists as 
winners in this event, the international 
makeup of each comJJetition jury has 
assmed that there coufcl be no percepti
ble nation.ii bi.L� in the judging. The 
simple h·uth is that, in each insta11ce, a 
player with some tie to the Dal.las area 
has out- played the rest of the lot! It 
affirms, as well, the proud development 
of a nurtuling atmosphere for tl1e aii of 

Fred Bronstein, president, Dallas Symphony Orchestra, and Bradley Hunter Welch 
(photo credit Dana Driensky) 

Lhe organ in this part of the American 
southwest. 

Three years ago, when James Diaz, 
org,mist and director of music for St. 
Michael and All Angels Episcopal 
Church i11 Dallas won the top prize, 
WelchJJlaced third. Additionally he won 
the au ience prize, showing that he was 
a powerhouse organist with consider
able communicative skills. In the suc
ceeding triennium he has honed his 
technical skills as well as his musical 
insights. That he once again wo11 the 
audlence prize (,m additional $5000) 
was not unexpected since many mem
bers of his local congregation swelled 
the audience for the closing events and 
participated in the voting. But more 
importanlly. he demonstrated through
out tl1e demanding rounds of the com
petition that he was the subtlest and 
most consistent player among the 
twelve (;Ontestants. 

Sarah Baldock, a musician of skill and 
wide musical experience. gave Welch a 
real "run for the money." Only on the 
final day at the Meyerson did she stum
ble, choosing bombastic registrntions 
(easily achieved with this large sym
phonic organ), often overv,heL1ung the 
orchestnt in the Poulenc Concerto, and 
suffe1ing, as well. an unfortunate error 
as she turned her own JJages, resulting 
in a missed entrance ,m . a necessaiy re
start. In earlier solo ph1ying Baldock's 
exquisite Franck Choral i.11 "B minor as 
well as her elegant musical gestures 
throughout made her a formidable com
petitor indeed. 

Jeremy Bruns, returning from a pre
vious competition, poised and polisfied, 
earned his spot in the finals witl1' several 
superb performances: his Bach Trio 
S011ala in G was played from memmy
dance-inflected and lovingly detailed. 
Messiaen's Tram;ports dazzled \vith his 
virtuosity, especially in the daunting 
octnve passage near the end. Bruns 
played it witb the utmost precision and 
even faster th�n possible! . Public: performance.s ol the Dallas 
Competition began March 10 and 11 in 
Caruth Auditorium, Southern Meth
odist University. where each of the 
twelve semi-finalists played the three
manual Ei'isk organ in a required pro
gram consisting of a Bach Trio Sonata 
(C minor, E minor, or G Major), the 
Tie,·ce en ta.il/e from Guilain's Suite on 
the Second Tone. William Bolcom's 
What o Friend We Haoo in jes11s, and 
H.eger's Tntrod1tctio11 mu/ Passacaglia in 
F minor from Monologues, Book TI, 
opus 63. On Mo11day ori?y,ists Teilhard 
Scott (UK), H)'Lln Jung Kim and Yeon
Hec Sim (South Korea), Sonia Kim 
(Canad,1), Frederick Teardo (US) and 
Brw,s were .the competitors. T1 1esda)"s 
players included Riyoki Yamaguchi 
(Jap,m), Shi-Ae Park (South Korea), 

lonathan Oklengarm (Canada), Simon 
·Menges (Germany), Baldock and 
Welcl1. 

Memorable moments from these fii·st 
recitals included Menges' youthful 
ab,mdon in the sassy Bolcorn romp, 
Olclengann's haunting Cuilain and first
rate Heger, Baldock's C11ilain and danc
ing J3ad1 E minor Sonata (cspeciallv its 
closing Minuet), as wf'll as We(ch's 
expressive Cuilain and well-paced 
Heger. 

fo addition to the tliree players sub
sequently chosen for lhe final round, 
Teardo, Olden<>arm, and Park w<0re 
named semi-fin.�ists. All six played solo 
programs at either 4:30 or 6 p.m. March 
l.4- L6 in the Meyerso11 Center (Buxte
hude: Ciacona i11 e or c; Bach: I'rel11des 
arul F11g11es i11 b, c, e, or C [547]; Dan
drieu: Offertoire 011 0 jilii: Alain: Joies; 
Frcmck: Choml i11 b; Widor: first move
ment of Sy111plumie V or VI). Of interest 
was the v-ariety exhibited in orderiniG 
tJ1ese required /Jieces. Most successfo1 
for ru1 involving istening experience was 
an order that juxtaposec:l forms or keys, 
as for instance, hy groupi.ng two dances 
(Buxtehude and Al,1in), two works in the 
same key (Bach B minor, Fran(;k B 
111i1wr), or two French works (the 
tedious and sequential Dandrieu and a 
Widor Symphonie rnovement)- as was 
tlm case with Frederick Teardo's pro
gram. Least interesting was a strictly 
chronological approach, except when in 
the hands of winner Bradley Welch, 
who, it seemed, could have pro
grammed almost anything in any order, 
so apt were his musical instincts. 

.Prior competition experience proved 
invaluable, as the results demonstrated. 
l t  is anticipated that several of this 
year's younger ph1yers \viii return three 
years from now to try their endurance 
and skill again in this major contest. 
Fred Teardo, completing his m1der
graduate degree in orgru1 at tl1e East
man Schoor of Music, continues to 
develop his prowess as a competitor. 
Simon Menges, only twenty, is, like Shi
Ae Park, a relative newcomer to the 
org,m; at this time both ru·e proficient 
techni.cians with fine musical instincts. 
For such talented yomig players as 
these, tl1ree more years stiould allow a 
great maturing of interpr�tive insight as 
well as an opportunity for developing 
necessary finesse in registration and 
console m,uiagemenl. 

And what ,u·e the odds that the ubiq
uitous Tex,lS connection will be broken 
three years hence? Or, do the odds sug
gest thnt all competitors who hope to 
gain the 6rsl prize should move to the 
Lone Star State? Whatever t]1e answer, 
DalhlS doubtless will continue to be an 
exciting and especiall)' "rewarding" 
venue in the world of the concert 
organ. ■ 
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New Organs 

Cover 
J. F. Nordlie Company, Sioux 
Falls, South Dakota 
Kernersville Moravian Church, 
Kernersville, North Carolina 
From the builder· 

My first conversations with Wayne 
Leupold took place in 1991 during the 
Hegion VI AGO Convention in SiOlL\ 
Falls. Wayne had just taught a master
class and played Ill) instrnment at First 
United Methodist Church We dis
cussed his new position as director of 
music and organist at Kernersville 
Yloravian Cb11rc:h. \Vavne told m<' of 
the slated construction of u new sanctu
ary, the newly fornwd organ committee, 
and his desire tu have an instrnmenl 
with the capabilities he had witnessed at 
First �lethodist. 

By the time l had a chance to visit 
with the architect, the room had been 
designed and approved. My first visit to 
Kernersville early in 1992 found the 
new sanctuaf)_' well under construction. 
The design left only one location for the 
organ mfr!, as luck would have it, it was 
the best p<_>ssible position in the room. 
My input for constmction of tl1e room 
was limited to reinforcement of the 
0oor in the general location or the 
instrument and insistence on hardened 
walls and absence of soft surfaces. The 
first organ committee didu"t contract for 
the organ but succeeded in pr<'paring a 
room for inspired musical worship and 
placement of a pipe organ. 

For almost 10 years, occasional dis
cussions, ideas, and stoplists were sent 
benvecn KMC and my shop. Tn 2001, 
what I believe was the third organ com
mittee brought our proposal to the con
gregation and approval was given to 
enter into agreement. 

My first clesigns were for a smaller 
instrument on the sanctuary floor, and 
initial talks called for placing some of 
the larger components (i.e., pedal pipes 
nncl c11ests) in chambers outside the 
main room. As work progressed it was 
obvious that some of our original ideas 
were not going to work. The location 
planned for the blower and static reser
voir, directly below the organ in thti 
lower level of the church, had become 
the nursel). The space where chambers 
were to be located was not structurally 
suitable and cost erohibitive. The f'ntiro 
org,rn had to be placed within the sanc
tuary. The case of the organ sits in the 
front right comer of the �anc-tuary. I t  is 
approximately 17  feet wide by 9 feet 
deep. The peak or the case is 23 feet 
above the ffoor. The c-onsole is located 
on the <.-entral a�is, detached from the 
case by 9 feet. This detached console 
&ives the organist the 01>po1t1.1nity lo 
oirecl Lhe choir from the 6cnch. 

The visual design of the organ is quite 
eclectic with clf'ments rangini from the 
designs of Moravian organ builder 
David Tannenburg to the Italian classic.;. 
Overall it is designed to fit comfortably 
within the Neo- dassical meeting house 
design of the sanctuary with its painted 
colonial panel and molding detail and 
natural wood accents. The caived pi\>e 
shades were <lesigned and created >y 
master wood carYer Arnold Bortnem of 
South Dakota, taking into consideration 
the desire of the drnrch members to 
include symbol� of the Moravian 
Church. The three-manual console has 
a French tiered stopknob arrangement. 
Particular care was made to situate 
slops in a logical. convenient position 
and provide every modem registration 
aid for the organist. Case buifder Paul 
Nordlie minored and book-matched 
fancy black wnlnut veneers in the con
sole to make a strikingly bl:'autiful pre
sentation. The keyboards and console 
chassis were made by P&S Supply of 
England. Tlte keyboards are maae with 
natural keys of cow bone and shai1>s of 
ebony. Harris Precision Products (Cali
fornia) built the electric knob solenoids. 
and Jan Rowland (Texas) turned the 
custom designed stopknobs. 
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The organ is winded from five 
weighted wedge reservoirs (one for 
eacfi manual and two for the pedal 
pipes) located in Lhe base of the instru
ment. Although T know of no perfect 
wind system, my preference has always 
been for the character of life and solidi
ty given by the wedge reservoir. The 
vlina is created by a one-horsepower 
La11khufT Ventus blower located in a 
newly created room made from an 
abandoned hallway. The system is 
remarkably quiet owing to traditional 
sound-deadening techniques and use of 
modern technorogy in the form of an 
electronic inverter. An inverter controls 
the rotational speed of the blower. Only 
when the organ calls for full wind is the 
blower operating at a full capacity, its 
loudest state. 

The three manual divisions of the 
organ are situated on mechanical action 
sliaer chests with some bass pi�s offset 
on electric action chests. This allows tlie 
use of these pipes in the pedal division. 
The pedal division, other than mechan
ical co11plers, is electric action. All of the 
electric action S\vitching ,md console 
accessories are controlled through a 
solid-state pipe organ system manufoc
tmed by Justin and Mark Matters 
(South Dakota). The use of "state of the 
art" computer technoloro and fiber 
optics makes this system compact, sim
ple in design, easy to control, and 
remarkably reliable. 

The tonal resources of this instru
ment are all traditional pipework, how
ever provision h,ts been 111ade for MIDI 
stops as future use may desire. All new 
wood pi�s. including the 16' Posaune. 
were made in my shop of quarter-sawn 
white oak. The 16' Open Bass was recy
cled pipework built of clear sugai1Jine 
by the Hall Organ Company in the 
1920s. The reeds were made hy 
Stinkens in Holland. The flue pipl:'s 
were 1 ,1acle to our exacting specifications 
by Andreas Grunemann in Germany 
aml Andrea Pinchi in I tal) .  All of the 
fa�adti pipes are made of 80% polished 
tin with inteiior pipes exclusively of 
leacl/tin alloys. Voicing and tonal finish
ing of the pipework was accomplished 
on�itc by_ my longtime designer and 
voicer, Enc Crane. 

The photos accompanying this article 
show tfie organ In its final phase of cot1-
stn1ctio11. Tfie largest 10 pipes of the 16' 
Prestant were shipped b) ocean freight 
directly to the church. We c�-pect deliv
ery any clay and held up photography as 

long as we could. The plan "�as good, 
but unfoitunately strikes and the con
Alct in Iraq have created a bit of a prob
lem for 11s. 

Throughout 111) i,wolvement with this 
project, members of the church ha\'e 
constantly reminded me that Lhe r..fora
vians proclnim their faith through their 
music. I feel fortunate to have fiad this 
opportunity to build this instrument for 
a pcoplf' tliat not only look back at the 
exciting histo1y t luit they haw had with 
the pipe organ but also toward an excit
ing future with the pipe organ as their 
instrument of choice. 

Craftspeople employed hy my shop 
that have had a hand in the construction 
of this instrument include: Joseph 
Brown, Eric Crane. Liz Solaclny. Hank 
Hight, Grant Lacey, Mike Lucey, [erc
my Larspn, Marty Larsen, Betit Mac
Donald. Larry Nk-buhr P;1ul Norcllie, 
Trintje Nordlie, Quinn Rozeboom, 
Andy Schmahl. 

- John Nordlie 

From the director o( music 
This is an organ for a vibrant congre

gation of t·he Moravi,lll Church in 
America. Mornvians have a strong prac
tice of preserving the best of their rich 
traditions and musical heritage, but also 
being open to quality innovations from 
the present. The primary  impetus in I he 
desig11 of this instrument is to accompa
ny tlie in.my h)'mns that Moravi,u1s sing 
in a rnulliplicit) of uses, as well as ren
dering the full range of organ literature. 
The n1cchanical-action design features 
simplicity. subtle musical <':o.pressive
ness, and tmrivaled durability. 

The tonal design has its foundation in 
the 18th-century central German org,u1 
(the same peliod in which the Moravian 
Churc·h was revi,cd in Germany) with 
classic principal choruses on the Great 
(16' through �l i\111re), till' Swell (8' 
tl1ro11gh Mixture), and the Pedal ( J6' 
through Mixture). To this basic framl'
work. judicious additions have been 
made from a ,·ruiet) of dilTercnt nation
al schools and historical periods, such as 
tl 1e Great Trumpet, Sesquialtcra and 
Zimbelstern from the German Baroque 
period· the Trompette en Chamadc 
from the Spanish Garoquf'; the Glock
enspiel from the central German late
Bru·o4ue and early Classic; the Cro
mom,, and the Mounted Comet from 
the French Classic; the Flute Har
monique, Swell reeds. and String 
Celc>ste from tlw French Rom.inti<.:; tht• 

rollschweller from the Gem1a11 Roman
tic; tl1e chimes from the American 20th 
century; and MlDI and the 256 memo
ry-level combination action and com
puter from the 21st cenhnv. A German 
Positin: ensemble can be found on the 
Swell by playing an octave higher than 
normal, and a French Positif ensemble 
can be found 011 the Solo. Because of 
the arti.�tic skill of the builder and his 
voicers, a beautiful, integrated artistic 
ensemble has bec•n created. Thus vari
ety, individuality, und fiexibility arc 
artistically combined to achieve great 
expressh·eness and a wonderful unity of 
ensemble. 

When completed, the organ ,,�II have 
43 ranks of pipes, controlled by 37 
speaking stops. The fa<;Hde includes 
four hand-carved symbols of the Mora
vian Cht1rch. The console is 111ade of 
dark burl walnut and is detached frorn 
the organ case by nine feet to allow the 
organist to botl1 direct and accompany 
tl1e choir simultHncousl). 

-Way11e Leupold 
Dirc<·tor of M11sic/Or�m1ist 

Kemcn,oille Morm·itm C1wrch 

Hi' 
':I' 
S' 
8' 
4' 
4' 2W 
2' lX' 1 Y.' 
8' 

GREAT 
Prcstant 
Principal Bourdon Viola da C:.imba Octave Koppelflmc (prep) Twelfth Fifteenth S!'venteenth Mixture tV-\1 Trompetc Tremulant to Great Sw/Ct So/Gt 
SWELL 16' Bourdon 8' Violin Diap,1�on 

8' Spire Flute 
8' Salicional (prep) 
8' Celeste (FF) 
4' Principal 4' Flute llarmonique 2' Octavio 2' Plein Je11 JV 

16' Basson 8' Tromp;;tte 
8' llautoois 
4' Clairon Tremulrn1t to Swell 

SOLO 
b' Flute Ilannonique 8' Bourdon (from Comet) 
4' Prcshmt (prC'p) 

Grand Cornet V (Tenor E-d"') 
8' Trompette C'll ChamadC' Ii' Cromorne (prep) 

32' 
16' 16' 
tci' 16' 
fl' 
!,' 
4' 2½' 

32' 
16' 
16' 
F,' 

Tremulanl to Solo 
PEDAL Hesnltant 
Open B,l�\ Sub Bass (pn.'p) l'rcslanl (Cl) Bourdon (Sw) 
Principal Fl11te Bass (ext) Choral Bass Mixture IV (prep) Contm Basson (ext, prep) Posau11e (c-�t) Sasson (Sw) 
Tromp<'le 4' Shaw111 (prep) Gt/Ped Sw/Ped So/Ped 
BEUS Chimes on Creal (prep) Glockenspiel on Creal (prep) Clockcn�pit>I on Solo (Ct) Chimes on Pedal (Gt) '.limbel�tem 

Photos by Paul Nordlie; graphic pro
d11cticm by Romy Klesse11. 

Forf11rther informatio11: 1- F. Nc,rdlie 
Company, Pipe Orga11 B11ilders, 504 S. 
Clwrlottc Ave., Si()l1X Fall�. SD 57103-
2612; 7,h 605/335-3336; fa.\ 605/33.J-
8843; <E-111nil@jFNordlie.cm11>; 
<wrvw.JFNordl-ie.com>. 
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Sounds lil<e art 

R.A. Colby, Inc. 
Post Office Box 4058 

Johnson Ciry, T 37602 

423.282.4473 
Fax 423.928.5212 

Fabry, Inc., Fox Lake, Illinois, has 
completed the rebuilding and enlarge
ment of the organ at Tnc Evangelical 
Lutheran Church of the Good Shep
herd, Palos Heights, lllinois: two manu
als and pedal, 3:3 ranks. When the con
gregation decided to build a new sanc
tuary, Fabry, lnc. was engaged to 
remove, rebuild, revoice, ana enlarge 
the church's Holtkamp organ, of which 
16 ranks were retained in the project. 
David G. Fabry constructed tbe visual 
design on AutoCad; the project includes 
all new chestwork, casework, swell 
enclosure, and a new two-manual 
drawknob console. T oseph Poland of 
Fabiy. lnc. completed the installation. 
The console has the ICS-4000 integrat
ed control system by Peterson and- fttU 
MIDI witb sequencer. The project was 
completed in March 2002. The <leclica
tion was played by the church's organist 
Mrs. Cindy Gansel and led by Pastor 
Wayne Basch. 

GREAT 
8' Principal 
8' Copufa 
8' Dl�ciana 
8' U ll(b Maris• 
4' Koppel Flute• 
4' Oct,\Ve• 

2¾' N"zard• 
lX' Tierce• 
[V Mixture° 
8' Trornpette• 

Zimbelstem• 
Chimes (prep) 
Tremolo 
Gt 16-U0-4 
Sw/Gt 16-8-4 
MlDl to Gt 

Acclaimed by Organ Builders 

l 

Requested by Organists 

SOLID STATE ORGAN SYSTEMS 
The World Standard in Pipe Organ Control Systems 

IA'\vw.ssosystems.corn 

4900 Seminary Road, Suite 560. Alexandria, VA 2231 l 
800.272.4775 Fax 703.933.0025 salcsUS@ssosystems.com 

SWELL 
16' Bourdon• 
8' Quintaden.i 
8' Rohrflotc (new borrow) 
8' Gemshorn• 
8' Gemshorn Celeste• 
4' Princip,J 
4' Rohrflote 
2' Principal 

l½' Ouinte 
Ill Plein Je11 
8' Oboe 

Tremolo 
Sw 16-U0-4 
MfOI to Sw 

PEDAL 
32' Untersatz (new, cligit,1I) 
16' Princ ipal• 
16' B011rdon 
l 6' Q1Lintadena 
8' Principal (new, ext) 
8' Gedecl<t 
4' Choral J3,css 

lll Mixture• 
32' Bomlmrde (new, cligital) 
I 6' Trompette 
8' Trompette 
4' Clarion 

Chimes 
Gt/Ped 8-4 
Sw/Ped 8-4 
MTDI to Ped 

• new pipework 

Visit our new 
web site at 

The Diapason.com 

• • y 

.;,, �s Your, Pipe -�rgan :O.bsolete? 
1 -877- Get the Facts! WWW. ans.com 
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Calendar 

This calendar runs from the 15th of the month 
of Issue through the following month. The deadline 
Is the first of the preceding month (Jan. 1 for 
Feb. Issue). All evenls are assumed to be organ 
recitals unless otherwise Indicated and are grouped 
within each date nonh-south and east-west, •=AGO 
chapter event, • •=RCCO centre event, +=new 
organ dedication, ++= OHS event. 

Information cannol be accepted unless it SPG<:· 
ifies artist name. date, loca•Jon1 and hour in writ •  
ing. Multiple hsUngs should be In chronotog,cal 
order; please do not send duplicate llsUngs. THE 
DIAPASON regrets that II cannot assume respons� 
bilily for the accuracy of calendar entries. 

UNITED STATES 
East Of The Mississippi 

1 6  MAY 
Jared Johnson; Trinity Church, Bos1on, MA 

12:15 pm 
Carol Williams; Memorial Music Hall, 

Methuen, MA 8 pm 
Cj Sambach; First Baptist Church, Provi

dence, RI 9 am, 1 1  am, 1 pm INformances 
Choral Concert, Britten 90th bi rthday tribute; 

First Church of Chri st, Hartford, CT 12:10 pm 
Raritan Valley Choral Society; St. John's 

Episcopal, Somerville, NJ 7:30 pm 
David Davies, with choir and orcheslra: 

Church of the Nativity, Huntsville, AL 7:30 pm 
Kola Owolabi; Fourth Presbyterian, Chicago, 

IL 12:10 pm 
Children's choirs concen; Fourth Presbyter

ian, Chicago, IL 7 pm 

17 MAY 
Cj Sambach; First Baptist Church, 

Providence, RI 7 pm 
Choral Concert; St. Peter's, Morrislown, NJ 

7:30 pm 
Marilyn Keiser; First United Methodist. Bre

vard, NC 7 pm 
John Mitchener; North Carolina School of 

the Arts, Winston-Salem, NC 8 pm 
John Gouwens, carillon: The Culver Acade· 

mies, Culver, IN 4 pm 
New Classic Singers; College of DuPage, 

Glen Ellyn, IL 8 pm 

18 MAY 
Marijim Thoene; Church of the Advent (Epis

copal), Boston, MA 6 pm, following Choral 
Evensong al 5 pm 

+Deanna Muro; Christ the Ki ng Church, 
Cammack, NY 7:30 pm 

Handel, Messiah, Part Ill; Church of St. 
Joseph, Bronxville, NY 3 pm 

St. Andrew Chorale; Madison Avenue Pres
byteri an, New York, NY 4 pm 

Renee Barrick; Cathedral of St. Patrick, New 
York, NY 4:45 pm 

Ann Stephenson-Moe; St. Thomas, New 
York, NY 5:15 pm 

Alan Murchie, with violin; SI. Ignatius Loyola, 
New York, NY 5 pm 

Lisa Lonie, carillon; Longwood Gardens. 
Kennett Square, PA 2:30 pm 

Lee Milhous; St. Paul's, Doyl estown. PA 4:30 
pm (Evensong 5 pm) 

Carole Terry; St. Paul Episcopal, Mt. 
Lebanon, PA 5 pm 

Choral Evensong; Cathedral of SI. Philip, 
Atlanta, GA 4 pm 

Bri tten. Canticle II; The Church of the 
Covenant, Cleveland, OH 1 0  am 

South Bend Chamber Singers; St. Mary's Col lege, South Bend, IN 7:30 pm 
Choral Evensong, with brass; Independent 

Presbyterian, Birmingham, AL 4 pm 
Mary Gifford: Our Lady of Sorrows, Chicago, 

IL3 pm 
David Higgs; St. Joseph Cathedral, Baton 

Rouge, LA 4 pm 

19 MAY 
Carole Terry; SI. Paul Episcopal, Mt. 

Lebanon, PA 8 pm 
Gerre Hancock, Improvisation class; First 

Presbyterian, Charlottesville, VA 7:30 pm 
David Christiansen; The Presbyterian 

Homes, Evanston, IL 1 :30 pm 

21 MAY 
Andrew Scanlon; Cathedral Church of SI. 

Paul, Boston, MA 12:15 pm 

22MAY 
Mark Walker; National City Christi an Church, 

Washington, DC 12:15 pm 

23 MAY 
John Cummins; Trinity Church, Boston, MA 

12:15 pm 
Sanghwa Lee; Fourth Presbyterian, Chicago, 

IL 12:10 pm 
WIiiiam Ferris Chorale; Mt. Carmel Church, 

Chicago, IL 8 pm 
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25 MAY 
Llya Petrides; St. Thomas. New York, NY 

5:15pm 
Karla Fowkes; Christ Church, New 

Brunswick, NJ 6:30 pm 
Thomas Pavlechko; Washington Nalional 

Cathedral, Washington, DC 5 pm 
Jane Parker-Smith; Severance Hall, Cleve

land, OH 3 pm 
Alan Morrison; Holy Trinily Episcopal, 

Decatur, GA 4 pm 

26 MAY 
Harvard University Choral Fellows; St. Hele

na's Episcopal, Beaufort, SC 7:30 pm 

28 MAY 
Pamela Decker; Memorial Music Hall, 

Methuen. MA 8 pm 

29 MAY 
Virginia Bofena: National City Christian 

Church, Washington, DC 12: 15 pm 
Choral Evensong; Emmanuel Church, 

Chestertown, MD 6 pm 
Cathedral Choir; Cathedral Church of the 

Advent, Birmingham, AL 6 pm 
Timothy Olsen: The Presbyterian Homes, 

Evanston, IL 7: 15 pm 

30 MAY 
Jeff Wood; Trinity Church, Boston, MA 12:15 

pm 
Ray Cornils; Immaculate Conception. 

Boston. MA 8 pm 

31 MAY 
+John Weaver; First Presbyterian, Skaneate

les. NY 7:30 pm 
John Gouwens, carillon; The Culver Acade

mies, Culver, IN 7:30 pm 

1 JUNE 
National Spiritual Ensemble; Acton Congre

gational Church, Acton. MA 5 pm 
Robert Edward Smith; First Church of 

Chri st, Simsbury, CT 3 pm 
+Alan Morrison: St. Paul's Episcopal Calhe

dral, Syracuse, NY 4 pm 
Christian Lane, with the Greece Symphony; 

Bethany Presbyterian, Rochester, NY 3 pm 
Nigel Potts, Percy Whillock Centenary; SI. 

Peter's by-the-Sea Episcopal, Bay Shore, NY 4 
pm 

Andrew Scanlon: SI. Patrick' s Cathedral, 
New York, NY 4:45 pm 

Fourth annual spring choral concert; Our Lady 
of Sorrows, South Orange, NJ 3 pm 

Eugene Roan, with choir and orchestra; 
Christ Church, New Brunswick. NJ 7:30 pm 

Scott Hanoian; Washington National Cathe
dral, Washington, DC 5 pm 

+Janette Fishell; Kernersville Moravian 
Church, Kernersville, NC 4 pm {also 1 1  am ded
ication service) 

Eleganza Baroque Ensemble; Trinity Episco
pal, Fort Wayne, IN 5 pm 

Wolfgang Rubsam; Lawrence University 
Memorial Chapel. Appl eton, WI 6:30 pm 

4 JUNE 
Daniel Lamoureux; Memorial Music Hall, 

Methuen, MA 8 pm 
Paul Heiser; St. Bernard's Catholic Church, 

Appleton. WI 12:15 pm 

5 JUNE 
Paul Skevington, with trumpe1; National City 

Christian Church, Washington, DC 12:15 pm 

6 JUNE 
lain Quinn; Trinity Church, Boston, MA 12:15 

pm 
John Weaver; Westminster Presbyterian, 

Albany, NY 7:30 pm 
Kevin Komisaruk; Fourth Presbyteri an, 

Chicago. IL 12:10 pm 

7 JUNE 
Ken Cowan; Irvine Audilorium, University of 

Pennsylvania, Philadelphia, PA 8 pm 
S. Wayne Foster; First Scots Presbyterian, 

Charleston, SC 2:30 pm 

8 JUNE 
Scott Dettra, with mezzo soprano; Immanuel 

Episcopal Church on the Green, New Castle, 
DE4 pm 

Choir of St. Paul's Church; St. Paul's, 
Doylestown, PA 7 pm 

Choral Concert; Fourth Presbyterian, Chica
go, IL 3 pm 

1 1  JUNE 
Colin Andrews; Memori al Music Hall, 

Methuen, MA 8 pm 
Choral concert: Independent Presbyterian 

Church, Birmingham, AL 7 pm 
Daniel Steinert; Zion Lutheran, Appleton, WI 

12:15 pm 

Bert Adams 
F.A.G.O. 

Seventeenth Church of Christ, 
Scientist 

Chicago, IL 

WILLIAM AYLESWORTH 
D. M. 

Evanston, Illinois 

Curator, J, W. Steere & Son Organ 
The Bat>tist Temple. Brooklyn. NY 

Phone 718/528·9443 

J.W Steere 
t82S•t000 

E-mail k_b, gger@yahoo com 

THOMAS BROWN 
UNIVERSITY 

PRESBITERIAN CHURCH 
CHAPEL HILL, NORTH CAROLINA 

Your Professional Card 
could appear in this space 

Call 847/391-1045 
Fax 847/390-0408 

STEVEN EGLER 
Central Michigan University 

First Presbyterian Church 
Mt. Pleasant, Michigan 48858 

SOLO Shelly-Egler 

RECITALS Flute and Organ Duo 

ELLEN KURTZ 

FUNK 
M,Mus, A A.G.0. 

Concord, Coliforn,o 

CHRISTOPHER 

GARVEN 
Organist & Music Director 

Church of the Good SaMarilan 
PaoH, Penn1ylvania 

Robert Glasgow 
School of Music 

University of Michigan 
Ann Arbor 

JAMES HAMMANN 
DMA-AAGO 

University of New Orleans 
St. Francis Xavier Church 

VICTOR HILL 
Mathematics 

Harpsichord and Organ 

Williams College 

Request a free sample issue of The Dia
pason for a student, friend, or colleague 
Write to the Editor, THE DIAPASON, 380 
E. Northwest Hwy., Ste. 200, Des 
Plaines, IL 60016; jbutera@sgcmail. com 

PATRICK ALLEN 

GRACE CHURCH 

NEW YORK 

PETER J . BASCH, KCHS 
Minister of Music 

ST. ANN'S CHURCH 
Jefferson & Seventh Street 

Hoboken, NJ 07030 

Dean W. Billmeyer 
University of Minnesota 

Minneapolis 55455 • dwb@umn.edu 

DAV
I
D CHALMERS 

CONCERT ORGANIST 
CLORU DEL CANIORES 

ORLE;\NS, MA 

DELBERT DISSELHORST 
A. Mus. D. 

University of Iowa 

Donald Filkins 
Webb Horton Memorial 

Presbyterian Church 
Midletown, NY 10940 

Organist / Pianist 

Michael Gailit 
gailit@aol.com 

http://members.aol.com/gailiV 

St. Augustine's Church 
Conservatory I University (Vienna) 

3Jolpt )WT. (liSr11rlp1rt 1 1 1  
R.A . .  M.Mus. 

St. John the Divine (Episcopal) 
2450 River Oaks Blvd. 

Houston. TX 77019 

Antone Godd ing 
Schoof of Music 

Bishop W. Angie Smith Chapel 

Oklahoma City University 

\N I LL HEADLEE 
H i:10 J1111t·, Str  l'l'I 

S\l ,Hll,l', :--,;y t :{'.!O:{-'.! H l l i  

(:{ L"1) 1 7 1 -H 1.·1 I 

LORRAINE BRUGH, Ph.D. 

Assistant Professor 
University Organist 

Valparaiso University 
Valparaiso, IN 

www.valpo.edu 

219-464-5084 
Lorraine.Brugh@valpo.edu 
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Harry H. Huber 
D. Milli. 

Karu,1111 'Wesleyan Univen1ity, Emeritu& 
Univereity Methodist Church 

SALINA, KANSAS 

Brian Jones 
TRINITY CHURCH 

BOSTON 

JAMES KIBBIE 
The University of Michigan 
Ann Arbor, Ml 48109-2085 

734-7 64-1591 FAX: 734-7 63-5097 
email: jkibbie@umich.edu 

Richard Litterst 
M.S.M. 

St. Anthony of Padua Church 
Rockford, Illinois 

BETTY LOUISE LUMBY 
DSM e FAGO 

UNIVERSITY OF MONTEVALLO 

MONTEVALLO, ALA. 35115 

William H. Murray 
Mus. M F.A.G.0. 

'Jo'l.t dmilh, clf-.J.arn.a� 

Charles Page 
Old First Church, Court Square 

Springfield, MA O 1 I 03 

MICHELE JOHNS 
A.Mua.O 

Organ - Harpsichord 

The University of Michigan 

School of Music 

KIM R. KASLING 
D.M.A. 

St. John's University 

Collegeville, MN 56321 

GALE KRAMER 

OMA 

Wayne State University 

Metropolitan Methodist Church 
Detroit 48202 

David Lowry 
IBE S'ISCa>At CHURCH OF THE GOOD SHEPHERD 

1512 ll.ANDlt«i STREET, COLUMBIA, SC 29201 

DEPARTMENT OF MUSIC, WINTHRCf UNIVERSITY 

ROCK Hill, SC 29733 

'&,:,_�!lt:/!:7:!:!!..�:· 
34!S � LAK.t �  

Roi!rMU.•ATl .. Nnl••• 0eoNaA 30010 
(770) 59-4-0949 

LEON NELSON 
FIRST PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH 
ARLINGTON HEIGHTS, IL 60004 

NORTH PARK UNIVERSITY 
CHICAGO, IL 60625 

RICHARD M. PEEK 
Doctor of Sacred Music 

1621 BILTMORE DRIVE 

CHARLOTTE, NC 28207 

MARILYN MASON 

CHAIRMAN, DEPARTMENT OF ORGAN 
UNIVERSITY OF MICHIGAN 

ANN ARBOR 
" . . .  G.nattero't . . .  wat by all odd, th• most exciting , . .  and Marilyn Ma . ..on play•d it 
with owuome technique and a thrilling command of its daring writing." 

SYLVIE POIRIER 

PHILIP CROZIER 

ORGAN DUO 

3355 Queen Mary Road, Apt 424 

Montreal, H3V 1 AS, P. Quebec 

Canada 
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(514) 739-8696 

Fax: (514) 739-4752 

philipcrozier@sympatico.ca 

Organ Solo 
Organ Plus 

Seagate Concerts 
www.seagateconcerts.org 

TIN Am«ican Organist, 1910 

DAVID 

GOODING 

Cleveland Opera 

Fairmount Temple 

email: dvdgooding@aol.com 

Aaron David Miller 
1996 AGO Nat'l 
Improvisation 
Competition: 

Top Prize 

]998 Calgary lnt'l 
Competition: 

Bach and 
lmprovisation 

prizes 

Available for Recitals and Workshops 
Contact Penny Lorenz at 425 745-1316 

or pcnlorenz@worldnet.att.net 

12 JUNE 
Michael Britt; National City Christian Church, 

Washington. DC 12:15 pm 

13 JUNE 
Maxine Thevenot; Trinity Church, Boston, 

MA 12:15 pm 
Herbert Howells Society conference; St. 

Philip' s Cathedral, Atlanta, GA, through 6/15 
Thomas Fielding; Fourth Presbyterian, 

Chicago, IL 12:10 pm 

15 JUNE 
Robert Bates; Christ Church, Waverly, RI 4 

pm 
Bradley Welsh; St. Peter's by-the-Sea Epis

copal. Bay Shore, NY 4 pm, following Choral 
Evensong 

Mark Thallander; St. Patrick's Cathedral, 
New York, NY 4:45 pm 

David Kinyon; Washington National Cathe
dral, Washington, DC 5 pm 

The Capitol Brass, with choir; Emmanuel 
Church, Chestertown, MD 10:30 am 

Martin Jean, Montreat Conferences on Wor
ship & Music; Montreat Conference Center, 
Montreat, NC, through 6/25 

Bruce Neswick; Cathedral of St. Philip, 
Atlanta, GA 5:15 pm 

1 7  JUNE 
Gerre Hancock, hymn festival; Cathedral of 

St. Philip, Atlanta, GA 1:15 pm 

18 JUNE 
Vytenis Vasyliunas; Memori al Music Hall, 

Methuen, MA 8 pm 
Naomi Rowley; First United Methodist, 

Appleton, WI 12:15 pm 

1 9  JUNE 
Corpus Chri sti Procession; Church of the 

Advent, Boston, MA 6:30 pm 
Avi Stein; National City Christi an Church, 

Washington, DC 12:15 pm 

20 JUNE 
liya Petrides; Fourth Presbyterian, Chicago, 

ll 12:10 pm 

21 JUNE 
John Gouwens, cari llon; The Cul ver Acade

mies. Culver. IN 4 pm 

22 JUNE 
Lee Dettra; St. Mark's Epi scopal, Philadel

phia, PA 4 pm 
Erik Wm. Suter; Washington National Cathe

dral, Washington, DC 5 pm 
•Choral concert, Britten, Rejoice in the Lamb, 

Pinkham, The Covenant Motets-, Church ol the 
Covenant, Cleveland, OH 10 am 

Laughton & O'Meara; Weidner Center for 
Performing Arts, Green Bay, WI 

23 JUNE 
Martin Jean; Fi rst United Methodist, Way

nesville, NC 
+ Tom Trenney; Fairmount Presbyterian, 

Cleveland, OH 7:45 pm 
•Marllyn Keiser; The Church ol the 

Covenant, Cleveland, OH 9 am 
•Christopher Young; Warner Concert Hall, 

Oberlin College, OH 3 pm 
•Marilyn Keiser, workshop; Old Stone 

Church, Cleveland, OH 3:40-4:30 pm 
Liya Petrides; Elliott Chapel, The Presbyter

ian Homes, Evanston, IL 1 :30 pm 

24 JUNE 
John Walker: Vienna Presbyterian. Vienna, 

VAS pm 

25 JUNE 
Eileen Hunt; Memori al Music Hall, Methuen, 

MA 8 pm 
Ken Cowan; The Cathedral of the Blessed 

Sacrament, Altoona, PA 7 pm 
Donald Sutherland; Old Presbyterian Meet

Ing House, Alexandria, VA 12 noon 
•Christopher Young, masterclass: Epworth· 

Euclid United Methodist, Cleveland, OH 4:15-
5:15 pm 

•Thierry Escaich; Gartner Auditorium, Cl eve
land Museum of Art, Cleveland, OH 3 pm, 7:30 
pm 

Todd & Anne Wilson, with The Burning 
River Brass: Severance Hall, Cleveland, OH 8 
pm 

Marillyn Freeman; St. Paul's Lutheran, 
Neenah, WI 12:15 pm 

26JUNE 
Edward Moore & Marvin Mills; National City 

Chri stian Church, Washington. DC 12:15 pm 

27 JUNE 
Terry Charles; The Kirk of Dunedin, 

Dunedin, FL 8 pm 
Frederick Swann; Kettering Seventh-Day 

Adventist, Kettering, OH 8 pm 
Baroque Artists ol Champaign-Urbana; 

Fourth Presbyterian, Chicago, IL 12:10 pm 
Jerome Butera; St. Peter' s Cathedral, Mar

quette, Ml 7:30 pm 

28 JUNE 
John Walker; Vienna Presbyterian, Vienna, 

VAS pm 
Terry Charles; The Kirk of Dunedin, 

Dunedin. FL 2 pm 
John Gouwens, cari llon; The Culver Acade• 

mies. Culver, IN 4 pm 

29 JUNE 
Gerre & Judith Hancock: St. Peter's Episco

pal, Albany, NY 7:30 pm 
Maxine Thevenot: Washington National 

Cathedral, Washington, DC 5 pm 
Timothy Olsen; The Baptist Temple, 

Charleston, WV 3 pm 
Jerome Butera; First Lutheran Church, Iron 

Mountain, Ml 7:30 pm 

30 JUNE 
Thomas Murray: Church of the Transfigura

tion. Orl eans, MA 7:45 pm 
Gerre Hancock, mastercl ass; St. Peter's 

Episcopal, Al bany. NY 9 am 
•Mary Preston; St. Peter's Church, Albany, 

NY 8 pm 

UNITED STATES 
West of the Mississippi 

18 MAY 
Bach Society; Chri st the King Lutheran, 

Houston, TX 5 pm 
Madeleine Festival Choral Concert; Cathedral 

ol the Madeleine, Salt Lake City, UT 8 pm 
David Hurd; St. Paul Episcopal, Bellingham, 

WA 7 pm 
Christopher Pardini; Grace Cathedral, San 

Franci sco, CA 3 pm 
Craig Phillips, harpsichord, with coun

tertenor, cello, and archlute: All Saints' Episco
pal , Beverly Hills, CA 4 pm 

"AGO Members' Recital; San Roque Roman 
Catholic Church, Santa Barbara, CA 3:30 pm 

Carol Williams; Balboa Park, San Di ego, CA 
2 pm 

Carol Williams; First United Methodist, San 
Diego, CA 7 pm 

23 MAY 
Carlene Neihart, with quartet; New Reform 

Temple, Kansas Ci
ty, MO 6 pm 

25 MAY 
Dvorak, Mass; St. Mary' s Cathedral, San 

Francisco, CA 3:30 pm 
Carol Williams: Balboa Park, San Diego, CA 

2 pm 

30 MAY 
David Schrader; St. Mark's Cathedral, Seat

tle, WA 7:30 pm 
Matteo lmbruno; Church of the Ascension, 

Seat tle, WA 7:30 pm 

1 JUNE 
Andrew Chislett; St. Joseph Church, Seattle, 

WA 3pm 
Stanislav Surin; University Temple United 

Methodist, Seattle, WA 3 pm 
Carol Williams; Balboa Park, San Di ego, CA 

2 pm 

2 JUNE 
David Craighead: Occidental College, Los 

Angeles. CA 8:15 pm 

6 JUNE 
George Baker: First United Methodist, Wichi

ta Falls, TX 7 pm 
Ken Cowan; St. Mark's Episcopal, San Anto

nio, TX 8 pm 
Clint Kraus; St. James Cathedral, Seattle, 

WAS pm 

8 JUNE 
Gospel music; Tri nity Episcopal, Santa Bar

bara, CA 3:30 pm 
Carol Williams; Balboa Park, San Diego, CA 

2 pm 

10 JUNE 
Daniel Kerr; Westwood United Methodist, 

Los Angeles, CA 7:30 pm 

15 JUNE 
James Higdon, Michael Bauer, & Elizabeth 

Berghout, Midwestern Organ Academy; The 
University of Kansas, Lawrence, KS. through 
June 28 

John Walker; Mo-Ranch Music and Worship 
Conlerence, Hunt, TX 

Ken Cowan; St. Mark's Episcopal , San Anto
nio, TX 8 pm 

Carol Williams; Balboa Park, San Diego, CA 
2 pm 

1 6  JUNE 
John Weaver: Cathedral of the Madeleine, 

Salt Lake Ci ty, UT 8 pm 
Carol Williams; Balboa Park, San Diego, CA 

7:30 pm 

17 JUNE 
John Weaver, memorization workshop; 

Cathedral ol the Madeleine, Salt Lake City, UT 
10:15am 
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18 JUNE 
Ken Cowan; Francis Street United Methodist, 

SI. Joseph, MO 8 pm 
James David Christie; University United 

Methodist, San Antonio. TX 9:30 am 
Thomas Murray; The Tabernacle, Salt Lake 

City, UT 7:30 pm 

19 JUNE 
Thomas Murray, masterclass; The Confer

ence Center, Salt Lake City. UT 10 am 
Todd WIison; The Conference Center, Sall 

Lake City, UT 7:30 pm 

22 JUNE 
Nigel Potts, Percy Whitlock Centenary; 

Grace Cathedral, San Fran .sco, CA 3 pm 
Carol WIiiiams; Balboa Park, San Diego, CA 

2 pm 

23 JUNE 
Thomas Murray; BalbOa Park, San Diego, 

CA 7:30 pm 

29JUNE 
Lisa Ham; Church of the Ascension, Seattle, 

WA 5 pm 
Carol Williams; Balboa Park, San Diego, CA 

2 pm 

INTERNATIONAL 

15 MAY 
William Whitehead: St John's Smith 

Square, London, England 1 pm 
Richard Townend, with The Lothbury 

Singers; St. Margaret Lothbury, London, Eng
land 1:10 pm 

t6 MAY 
Jo Deen Davis; Christ Church Cathedral, 

Oxford, England 12 noon 

17 MAY 
Colin Wright; Beverley Minster, Beverley, 

England 6 pm 
Greg Morris, Poulenc Organ ConcertCT, St. 

Mary the Virgin, Blackburn, England 7:30 pm 

18 MAY 
Craig Cramer; Basilika Kloster 

Steinfeld/Edel, Germany 4 pm 
Carleton Etherington; St. Martin's Church, 

Salisbury, England 7:30 pm 

19 MAY 
Jo Deen Davis; Oxford Town Hall, Oxford, 

England 1 pm 

20 MAY 
Robert Quinney; Winchester Cathedral, Win

chester. England 7:45 pm 
Simon Preston, with trumpet. Westminster 

Abbey, London, England 7 pm 

21 MAY 
Francis Jackson; The Temple Church, Lon

don, England t:15 pm 

22MAY 
Craig Cramer; Kathohsche Kirche, St. Ing

ber!, Germany 7 pm 
Betty Malsonnat; St. Margaret Lothbury, 

London, England 1:  10 pm 

23MAY 
Jo Deen Davis: Truro Cathedral, Truro. Eng

land 1:10 pm 
Carlo Curley; Penrith Methodist, Penrith, 

England 7:30 pm 
Gillian Weir; Bndgewater Concert Hall, Man

chester, England 7:30 pm 

24 MAY 
Jo Deen Davis; St. Andrew's, Castle Combe, 

England 
Carlo Curley; Dumfries Ice Bowl, Dumfries, 

England 7:30 pm 
Ian Tracey; Victoria Hall. Hanley, Stoke-on

Trent, England 12 noon 

25 MAY 
Craig Cramer; Kathohsche Kirehe, N,eder

Ramstadt, Germany 3 pm 
David Bednall; St. Martin's Church, Salis

bury, England 7:30 pm 
Maxine Thevenot; St. Joseph's Basilica, 

Edmonton, AB, Canada 8 pm 
Robert Batt, Holy Rosary Cathedral, Vancou

ver. BC 7 pm 

26 MAY 
Matthew Owens; Liverpool Cathedral, Liver

pool, England 1 1:15 am 
Martin Baker; Lincoln Cathedral, Lincoln, 

England 7 pm 

27 MAY 
Andrew Reid, with choir; Westminster 

Abbey, London, England 7 pm 

28 MAY 
Jane Watts; Parr Hall, Warrington, England 

7:45 pm 

MAY, 2003 

29 MAY 
Craig Cramer; St. W1llibald Kirche, MOnchen

Laim, Germany, 7 pm 
Pierre Plncemaille, master class; Cathedral 

St. Denis. Paris. France, through June 1 1  
Richard Townend; St. Margaret Lothbury, 

London, England 1:10 pm 

31 MAY 
Nikiforus Klironomos; St. John the Evange

list, London, England 7:30 pm 
Handel, Messialr, All Saints' Hertford, Hert

ford, England 7:30 pm 
Carlo Curley; All Saints Church, Marlow, 

Bucklnhamshire, England 7:30 pm 

1 JUNE 
Colin Walsh; Lincoln Cathedral, Lincoln, 

England 5:15 pm 
Carlo Curley; King George's Hall, Northgate, 

Lancashire, England 7:30 pm 
Jo Deen Davis; St. Paul's Cathedral, Lon

don, England 5 pm 

3JUNE 
David Goode; Winchester Cathedral, Win

chester, England 7:45 pm 
Jonathan Addleman, harpsichord; St. 

James United Church, Montreal. QC, Canada 
12:30 pm 

4 JUNE 
Huw WIiiiams, with oboe; The Temple 

Church, London, England 1 :15 pm 

S JUNE 
Angela Cross: St. Margaret Lothbury, Lon

don, England 1:10 pm 

7 JUNE 
GIiiian Weir; The Usher Hall, Edinburgh, 

Scotland 7:30 pm 

8 JUNE 
Jo Deen Davis; St. Ludwig, Celle, Germany 
Anthony Gowing; Lincoln Cathedral, Lin

coln, England 5:15 pm 

9 JUNE 
Malcolm Riley: All Souls, London, England 

7:30 pm 

1 0  JUNE 
Clive Driskill-Smith, with percussion; West

minster Abbey, London, England 7 pm 
Robert Sigmund; St. James United Church, 

Montreal, QC, Canada 12:30 pm 

1 1  JUNE 
Robert Quinney; The Temple Church, Lon

don, England 1:15 pm 

12 JUNE 
JOrgen Benko; St. John's Smith Square, 

London, England 1 pm 

13 JUNE 
Carlo Curley; All Saints Churcil, Braunston, 

England 7:30 pm 

14 JUNE 
Craig Cramer; Evangelische Kirche, Nassau

Erzgeblrge, Germany 7 pm 
Richard Tanner; Cathedral Church of St. 

Mary the Virgin, Blackbum, England 1 pm 
David Briggs; Beverley Minster, 8ever1ey, 

England 6 pm 
Carlo Curley; BurtE>y Fen Collection, Pinch

beck, Spalding, England 7:30 pm 
Carl Jackson; St. John the Evangelist, Lon

don, England 6:30 pm 

15 JUNE 
Jo Deen Davis; Catholic Church of Hohen

limburg, Hohenlimburg, Germany 

16 JUNE 
Geoffrey Morgan; Lincoln Cathedral, Lin

coln, England 7 pm 

17 JUNE 
Suzanne Ozorak; St. James United Church, 

Montreal, OC, Canada 12:30 pm 

18 JUNE 
Gordon Stewart, with trumpet; Ampthlll 

Parish Church, Ampthill, England 7:30 pm 
Mark Williams; The Temple Church. London, 

England 1:15 pm 

19 JUNE 
Gordon Stewart, with trumpet; Gregynog 

Festival, Gregynog, Powys, Wal es 8 pm 

21 JUNE 
Colin Walsh; Lincoln Cathedral, Li ncoln, 

England 5:15 pm 

24JUNE 
Ryan Enright; St James United Church, 

Montreal, QC. Canada 12:30 pm 

28JUNE 
Massimo Nosettl; Chiesa di S. Antonio, Bor

gosesia, Italy 9 pm 
Martin Setchell; Victoria Hall, Hanley, Stoke

on-Trent, England 12 noon 
Carlo Curley; Eltham Parish Church, Lon

don, England 7:30 pm 
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Organ Recitals 

MAHLON E. BALDERSTON. Trinity Church, Santa Barham, CA, December J: Toccata a11d Pastoral,,. ?'occot// ill e. l'ad1elb('1; Conce,to I, Bach: Sona/ti, K.545, Mozart; Cre1111 Boughs. Ptuvis: Ot:e1t11m (Arri�nl ,f the Qut;<lll). llanclel; Vesper l-fy11w, \Vlwt Star i.� Thi.,, Diemer; Cm111·, fill Y1• SheJlherds, Co Tell It 011 the Mo1111tai", Frc1111 H1:11ce11 1\//lJce, Young; Adw11t, CliriH· 111M Dmc11. Balderston. 
JAMES DAVID C.IIRISTIE, The Cl!'VC· land M11w11111 of Art, Clc:·veland, Oi l .  Dec-ember l :  l'r<11:ludi11111 ;,. ii. B11x\VV 1-10, B11�t<•hude; Ci//co,.,111 i" B-jlat, J.B. Bach; Di,1lngue ('froi.viil111e Licrc d'Org1w), Marchand: Ho11do in C, Chemrdt•schi; Sorfi,, i11 ll-flat. Ho11artz: Scher::-1,. Alain; Meditation: 0 God of Love (T/,e Ghosts of \lersailles), Corigliano: Blessinl:i hefore tlie Tl,rmw of Cod (Ble.ssi11gs), Pinkham. 
MEHIULL N. DAVIS, HI, St. Jolin thcEv,11,goli.�t, Hochestt·r. MN. D<"<:i>mht· r 15: Les E11fants d<> Di<•11 (Lt, Natil>ile du S"ig11eu1·). Jlfossiuen: ,\1·,· Maria. Sd111bt·1t: Toccata 0111/ Fup,ue i11 d. BWV 565. Bach: \Vi11fer Niglit, Delius: Moto Ostinalo (Ned,,/. Hi /-ludba). Elwn: J'mprovisatinn on Dici1111111 Mystmi11111. 
EMMA LOU DIEM EH. Trinity Glt11rd1. Sa11ta Barbara, CA, Decernlier 8: Ne;nice. l'e Pure i11 Hoar/. Scher;;v, Prepare the Rvyal [-ligl11cay, Diemer; Partita ,m \Vi11c/1ester New. Cell, Iliiue. B,tl<lerston: Vol"iations 01' D()�t• ,if Peace, Aria, Bri11g Mruu1 Ntllnes, Come. Cm1,e Ye Saints, Diemer: '/'occatitw. Nohle. 
JAM ES DIAZ, Ci-nte11ary United Methodist Church, Hich111und, VA. Jamm1y 24: Toccata n11d F11g11e i11 d. BWV 56.5, Bach: 011cfo1· ee11 li11de gmen, Sweelinck: F11g11e i11 "· Heineken; Co11c1:rlo in d, op. 3. no. I L. Vivaldi, tn111,cr. Bach: Cori/1011. op. 27, 11,1. 4. Fileuse (Suite Breto11ne, op. 21), Dupre; Na7.,ird, Arabesque sur lcs flutes (Suite Fra11yaise), Langlais: Andante Soslcnutu (Symplw11ic, Cochiq11e). \Vidor; Final, op. 21.  Frnnck. 

"' 
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MICHAEL DULAC. with Hobert Howe. English horn, St. Joseph's Church, SJ>ringfielcl. MA, November 10: A-larch for n Joyous Occosio11. Sus,t: So11ata for Organ, op. 86 Persid1etti: Cr111::m,etla, op. 71, no. 4. Foote: Vari11tio11s 011 A11w;:;i11" Grace, llampton; Fast and Sinister (Symp1i,my i11 C), Sowerhy; My l lome in Glory (A.�pects of Glory). L,trscn: The Peace· May Bl" E'.'xdianged (l{ubrin), Locklair; Varfrrlio11s o" 1\111/'riCII, lves. 
DAVID A. GELL. Trinit)' Ch11rd1, Santa Baruarn, CA. Decc•mhC'r 15: Mag11ific:al ,wwvi tm1i, Kintlenmum; S(lt;iar of //,e Nations, Come, BWV 659. SleeJll'rli 1ct1kcl A wiee o,tou11d.1 11s, BWV 645, Bach; T,co v11rirrtio11.� 011 Vo11 Himmel lwc/1, Rinck; Noii/ I'(,/,11111i.�. Guil111,111t: Noel Bre/<111. RO([tles: Variation, .,111· 1111 Nni;I B,11117Zt1ig11011. 171eury; l'rdude OIi O G:omc, 0 Come, E111111a1111el, 1 lopson; P11.-litif-1111 011 this day_ earth shall rill(.!. Sadowski: Wassail So11�, J\deste Fide/e.,. I .�me thrl!e ships. In tlu: l>lcuk 111itlu;i11ter. Tlw /lolly w,d 1/111 foy. Din� Doug! Marily m1 high, C/,ri.tlian� mcake! Salute clw ht1J>J>y 11uin1, Raw�tl,onw. 
PAUL IACOllS, Concordia Collcige. Hrnmvilk-. NY. Janmuy 24: Sinfonia (C1111/t1-ta No. 29). Nw, ko11w1, tier Heiden /-lei/11111/, B\W 659. Trio S111wtu i11 <!, BWV .528, JJre/ud,, and Fitg11e in D. Bv\1\1 .532, Bach: Fantlltia for Orga11, Weaver; F1111/a.�ir1 in f, K. .594, �lozart; V11ri11lirmR 011 "/\n,ericr1, .. lvcs. 
:VIARTIN JEAN. witl, brass. choir. and Oou!;\h\S Antferson, baritone. Cn1<:P Lutheran Church. Hivcr Forest. IL, October 29: Prelude i11 E-flat, 13\VV 552/l, Bach: Parli/11 011 A;:;111011, Bouman; All My f-/eart This Night Rejoices. Bu�1·es; Sil,mt Night, Gieschen; ThrPe Piece11 ()r ffrass a11d Org1111, llillert; Easter, Schal ; Fu/1,/,e in E-f/r,I, BWV ,5,52/2, lfach; The 94tl, /'.,,um. HeufJke. 
CALVEHT JOIINSON. organ and harpsichord. St. Joh11's Episcopal Church, Kula, Maui, l l l . Janwuy5: Ca11/icu111, 11.tkim; Four />i(!cc.r for l-larp.1·idwrd, Asaoka; A11ric111 Cities for Harpsichord, Nagao; S111wli1111 for Harp.vichord, l l i rahnyashi: Reflection and Pro111e11ade for Solo Orgo11, Clian; Fan/as!/ ji)r Organ, �Vang; Rain Dreaming.for l1t117J• 
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.sichord, Takemitsu: Jardin des [/e,1Jes for llarpsichord, Tanaka; Dnm-Dara 11, Chae; Toccata 011 Assurance (Three Hy11111 Prelude.� for Orgrm}, \Vatan,1he. 
JONATl1AN E. KnOEPEL. Chapel of St. John the Divine, Urbana, lL. December 16: Variation.I s11r Luci., Crl'ator, Postl11de JJ11111· /'O/ficc di' C()l11plies, Alain; N1111 Km 11111, der Heide11 Heila11d. B'WV 659-661, Bach: Prrwa111b11/u111 in E. Liibeck; Fa11tasia et F11r,a i11 g. B\•W 542, Bach: \\lie schii11 le11d1tet rrer Mor{!.e11slern, 13ux\VV 223, 1311xteh11cle; Chornl et F11g11e. op. 57, D11pre. 
NANCY LANCASTER, The l louse of llnpt> Presbyterian Church, St. Paul. ,\.IN, December 24: /'(ISlorale, Monw: Q11r111d le Sm,veur Jew1.1 Cltri.11. Danclricu; Si c'r,1t P"',r ater /r, via, A Mim,it fut .fr,it 1111 Revei/, Balbastre; N1111 k11111m, der f-feide11 f-feilr111d, 13\W 6.5H and 661, Bach; Meditatim1 mi Pic: ardy. Sow<>rby, Fr111tr1.1y 011 Veui lfowumuel. Leiglito,i, Lo, /-low a How, Hog_�: Variations 011 an /\dvent Hymn. 0 Come. Em.11w1111el. Pi11ldm,11; /,11 Natfoitc. Langlais; Offertoire s11 r Deux Noels, op. 60. no. I. Noel Ecossais, Mardi/' H,1/igieu.111 011 Lift U[> four Heads, 0 re Cates. Cuil111ant 
H UW LEWIS, St. Crego1y's Episcopal Church. J orton Sliorc>s, MJ,Ja11umy 19: Toccata, Adliaio a11d F11g11e in C. BWV -564, Bach: Offeiiori11111, Co11nocl; Schenetto (24 Pie<'M i11 Free Style, op. 3 1  ). Viemc; March i11 C, Lefehnre-\ Vely: Aria, To<:cata (S11!/c 011 Uzbek Melodies). Muschcl. 
ALISON J. LUEDECKE. with lolm Wilds a11d 15atT)' Perkins, trumpet, Bany Too111bs, horn. Richrd Cordon. trombone, Tad Thomps(,n, tuba, and Be"erl)' Reese Dorcy, percussion, First Presbyteria11 Church. Oakland, CA. Ja111"U)' l2: Con/itelili11i Da111i110, Sharpe; Tril'lych, Wfiite; Choral 1X1ri6 sur le tl,cmP Ve1li Creator, D11rufl{,; To11chpieee (Fe$tiw/}, Din<la; A11tiplw11: Kari/as Hnlm11d1111t. von Binge11, arr. Snedecor; Variatiom on A11ld Lt111g Syne, I lirten; Constellalions: Cygnus, Locklair; Suite. Phillips. 
THOMAS MUHHAY, Woolsey 1-:lall, New Haven, CT, December 15: Rhapsody. op. 17, no. 3, llowells; Canon in E. Canzonetta In n, 
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Gigue in d (Si.t Trios, c�p- -17), Reger; Prelurfo 011rl F111!,UC i11 /;, BWV t>44, Bach; Pmitasy 011 an America11 spiritual, Schmidt; Scherno in A, Siciliano in e, Fugue in c (Six Trios. op. 
,fl). Heger: Cra11de Pii:ce Symplw11iq11e, op. J 7, Frn11ck. · 

2\'ANCIA 1NE 11AHHELLA, Church of St. l r•natius Loyola, New York, NY, Decemlwr §2, ht{!.11 si,pm ii Mngnific11t, BWV 733, N1111 km11111 de,· Heide11 f--1ei111111l. BWV 659, Pa.,toml<' i11 F. BWV .590, 13ac:11; Noi:l \/Ill Etranger. D,1q11in: Chorale Pre/11des 011 CmJ!orian Tlw111rs. op. h, Dc-rnessieux; Pastora/,, 011 a Christ11111s l'lai11.w111g. /Jivi1111111 M11steri• 1t111, Thomson; Vo111 lli111111el hoc/1, da ·k0111111 id, her, Pachelhel; l'astomlc, op. 19, Frmwk; I.r1 Natioit,'. Langlais: Ill D11lci Jubilo. J.,\I!. B:tch, Dupre, a11<l Bach. 
KAREL PAUKEHT. The Glevc•lancl Mtt�e11m of Art, Clevela11cl, Olj, Decc·mht:r 8: Cm1a·1tu i11 8-/fat, llancld; T1ilii11m. Pairt; L',\pp11rilio11 de 1'Iil;/isi: eternelle. Messiaen: Clu111/ c!ti soir, op. 92. no. 1 .  Bossi; Fugue i11 g, 13ac:h. Dt>cembcr J5: First Suit,1 (Orgp11 BMk). CIC·,�unhauh; Pn'hule, Fugue el V11riatio11. up. 18. F'rn11ck; l,e lumq11et dfoste. iVl<>ssiaeu; Utrmitw, /\bin. 
HICJIAHD .'vi. PEEK. Selwyn Pl'<:sb)terim1 Chmd,, Ch>Lrlotte, NC. December 8: l'relude in Classic· Style, Yu11n�; TocC11la ill e. Pac:helbel; Fugue i11 /!., B\W ;:,73, Nun freul euc/1, B\VV 73•1, Bnch; l'arti/11 011 Fairest [�ml Jesus, Peck; 0 wie selig. Bnthms: Allegro Mmlerato e vivace (S1111ate IT). fi.·lemlelssol111; Gigue, Peek. 
ELlZAl3ETII STEPUENS. witl, G11y Stephen,, oboc. Trinity Episcopal C:hm<.:h, Auront, IL, Nove111her 17: Fe.stii;e Tn1111J1el T1111e, Ce1111an; Cari/1011, Sowerby; St. E/i.z;i. beth, Cood, Simple Gifts, Held; l'assio11 Chorale, Near: The \Vi11ter·.1· l'm,secl, Bm-low: So1111t11 i11 f. op. 65. no. l .  Mendelssohn; Fugue i11 C, Bach; Suite for Musiw/ Clock. llandel: F111111tai11 /{everie. Fletcher; Two Spiritual� i11 }a;;,:; Style:, Utlerb,1ck, Toccata, So;wrbr 
VIRGINIA STHOHMEYEH-MILES, Grand Aven11e Temple, Kansas City, MO. Dece111her 4: Pr1•/11de 1111d Fug.u£' iu e, Bat:h; Meditatiim-l'myer. Cuilmant; An-it>al of ti,,: Q11ee11 o/_Slwba. Handel; Cradle Song, Kreiser; The Squirrel. Weaver: Su;is.v Noill. wic/i Vnrialio11.t, l),1q11in; Cesu Bambino, Yon: Waltz of the- F'luwcrs (N11tcmcker Suite). Tchaikovsky. 
STEPHEN THJ\HP. Clayton Colle_ge & State University. Murrow, GA. Decemocr 7: Noel X, D'Aquin; Aoe Maria vo11 Arcadelt. Liszt; Cari/1011. Sowerby: Magn ifical I (Fif teen Pieces, op. 18). Dupre: Cree11sleevas. C/11·ist111a.� Rlwp.iody. P111vis; The Christ11ws Light, Preston; Es ist ei11 nos· 1mt.1pru11grm, op. 122. no. S. Brahn1s; Ber,·e11se-Pam• plirase, Baker; Vr,ri11tio11.� on a Noel, Cochercau. 
HAY vV. UHWIN, Tri,�ity Church. Saula Barbnnt. CA, Det:ember 22: Pastoralr (Smw/11 No. 12, op. 154). 8drncht11ng, Ahenclruhe, Hicercare (Miscrlla11ee11, op. 174). Rlwinberger; Andante cantabile (S1;111p/1emfr, I.V}, Widor; For the /3em1ty of the Earth, We 1f!.1lher together, Joyf11l,jmifu • ,ce adore thee. J'erguson; Co tell ii 011 the Mou11tai11. 1-fancock; Trio 011 Lo. how a Rose e'er blomni11g, Schroeder, t\u:m1 i11 (1 Manger/Silent Night, /oy tu the World. Come,_ till ye shepltenls, rergu$Oll; \Vere you tliem?, Simpson-C11rcnton; Hurd; 0 �ome. all ye faithful, Silent Night, Co,xl King Wenceslas, Joy to the World. M1• Dancing Oa)' (Christmas Mi11int1we.�). Sclielat; Marclie sur 1111 theme de /Tan

dd, Cuilmanl. 

Tl--fE ALLEN ORGAN COMPANY PR ESENTS 

Howard Goodalrs 

ORGAN ORK 
This acclaimed video traces the birth 
of the pipe organ and its evolution, 
arriving at today's organs. Includes 
spectacular footage of some of the 
finest organs in Europe and the 
USA. 95 min. $19.95. 

Write: Allen Organ Co., P.O. Box 36, 
Macungie, PA 18062-0036 

Check or Visa/Mastercard 
or Call 610-966-2202. ��® 

THE DIAPASON 



CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING Classified Advertising Rates 
will be found below. 

POSITIONS 
WANTED 

Experienced and sophisticated organist 
seeks pre-Vatican II parish interested in 
fine music. Must have 40-hours devo• 
lions, May crowning, First Fridays, and 
Benediction, as well as fine pipe organ. 
Serious inquiries only. Reply Box Nov-1, 
THE DIAPASON. 

POSITIONS 
AVAILABLE 

Schoenstein & Co. is relocating and expand
ing its operation to Benicia, a small town with 
reasonably priced housing 35 miles northeasl of 
San Francisco. The new facility and an exten
sive backlog of orders offer opportunities for 
rewarding employment in all phases of organ 
building wilh a stable, well-managed company 
dedicated to expanding the tonal color and 
dynamic range of the pipe organ. Skilled, expe
rienced artisans commilted to high ideals of the 
craft should apply to Louis Patterson, superin
lendent, 3101 Twentieth Street, San Francisco, 
CA 94110, 415/647-5132, Fax 415/647-6038, 
louis@schoenstein.com. 

Pipemaker-Experlenced only. Train lo be our 
pipe shop foreman. Competitive wages + bene
fils. Reply to: Austin Organs at aoi@austinor
gans.com or fax 860/524-9828. Attn: John Lizzi. 

All replies to box numbers that appear 
without an address should be sent to THE 
DIAPASON, 380 E. Northwest Highway, 
Suite 200, Des Plaines, IL 60016-2282. 

Member APOBA 

POSITIONS 
AVAILABLE 

WE HAVE SOME REALLY BIG SHOES 
TO FILLI We are looking for a dynamic 
individual (M/F) lo manage our pipe 
organ department, Including inside/out
side sales, promotion, and light assem
bly. This person must have the following 
skills: Hands-on experience pipe organ 
building ANO solid state systems; a joy 
of selling to customers and prospects 
alike; demonstrable selling ability is a 
BIG plus. 
Klann Organ Supply, founded In 1910, is 
a leading manufacturer and distributor 
of quality components for the profes
sional builder. We work closely with our 
customers to supply them with the right 
products for their specific appllcalions. 
This Is a key position within our compa
ny. Compensation is negotiable and 
depends upon your qualifications. If you 
would like to confidentially explore this 
opportunity, E-mail your resume to john 
reid@klann.com. Klann Organ Supply, 
Waynesboro, VA 22980. 

MISCELLANEOUS 

The Organist Entertained! Organists visiting 
England may stay at Sarum College, situated 
inside the walled Cathedral Close, Salisbury, 
and use two new organs with mechanical 
actions for privale study. Options for lessons, 
ti me on the Cathedral Father Willis organ, visits 
lo local sights. Excellent food, welcoming staff. 
Website: www.sarum.ac.uk e-mail: 
rcf@sarum.ac.uk Tel: +44 1722 424605. 

(317) 637-5222 

MISCELLANEOUS 

NEW! "INSTA-TUNE". Is your pipe organ 
plagued by tuning gremlins? Are you 
always bemoaning temperature and 
humidity swings, pleading with church 
officials lo leave the thermostat alone, 
when all they do is crank down for the 
week and crank up for Sunday morning? 
What's an organist to do? This exclusive 
new ultra-high tech product will come to 
your rescue. "lnsta-Tune" utilizes the 
highest possible "black-box" technology 
to search and destroy any out-of-tuneness 
instantly as you play. Exclusive Tune-0-
Matic Action uses infra-ultra-red laser 
beams to lengthen or shorten any air col
umn deviating from the norm. Mount an 
"lnsta-Tune" box In each chamber or on 
the nearest wall for exposed pipework. 
Comes complete with control panel and 
multi-temperament selector. Specify num
ber of divisions, ranks, and action (stick, 
electric, or toaster). Never suffer sour 
notes againl Address Box lnsta-Tune, c/o 
The Diapason; jbutera@sgcmail.com 

Visiting London? Bed and Breakfast accom
modation available in large parish house min
utes away from Westminster Abbey, the 
Thames, St. James's Park and the Under
ground. Modern kitchen and laundry available. 
For information write: St. Matthew's House, 20 
Great Peter Street, Westminster, London, SWIP 
2BU. Tel. 0171 222 3704, FAX 0171 233 0255, 
e-mail smw@london.com. 

Request a free sample issue of The Diapason 
for a studenl, fri end, or colleague. Write to the 
Editor, The Diapason, 380 E. Northwest Hwy., 
Suite 200, Des Plaines, IL 60016; or e-mail: 
jbutera@sgcmail.com. 

PUBLICATIONS/ 
RECORDINGS 

Free organ music: Visi t www.jazzmuze.com 
and check out the organ music of Joe Utterback. 
Download "Little David, Play on Your Harp," per
formed by English organist Dr. Andrew Shenton 
from his new CD utterbackanalia, recorded on 
lhe 4-manual Mander at St. Ignatius Loyola, 
NYC. Then visit www.joeutterback.com, take 
the Fan Club Quiz, and download your reward. 
Have !uni Questions? E-mail wmtodt@aol.com. 

Atlantic City's Musical Masterpiece. the story 
of the world's largest pipe organ, hardbound, 
522 pages, $46; The Atlantic City Convention 
Hall Organ, A Pictorial Essay, $45; The Audito
rium Organ CO, $15. Order online at 
www .acchos.org or call 800/813-6655. 

Historic Organ Surveys on CO: recorded dur
ing national conventions of lhe Organ Historical 
Society. Each set includes photographs, sto• 
piists, and histories. As many organists as 
organs and repertoire from lhe usual to the 
unknown, Arne to Zundel, often In exceptional 
performances on beautiful organs. Each set 
includes many hymns sung by 200·400 musi
cians. Historic Organs of Louisville (western 
Kentucky/eastern Indiana) 32 organs on 4 
CDs. $29.95. Historic Organs of Maine 39 
organs on 4 CDs, $29.95. Historic Organs of 
Baltimore 30 organs on 4 CDs, $29.95. Hisloric 
Organs of Milwaukee 25 organs in Wisconsin 
on 2 CDs, $19.98. Historic Organs ol New 
Orleans 17 organs in the Bayous to Natchez 
on 2 CDs, $1 9.98. Historic Organs ol San 
Francisco 20 _organs on 2 CDs, $19.98. Add 
$2.50 shipping in U S. per enlire order from 
OHS, Box 26811, Richmond, VA 23261, by 
telephone with Visa or MasterCard 804/353· 
9226; FAX 804/353-9266. 

{joulding &-' 'Wood, qnc. WA LKE R 
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CLASSIFIED 
ADVERTISING 

RATES 

Regular classified advertising is single para
graph "want ad" style. Fi rst line only of each 
ad in bold face type. 

Display classified adverti sements are set 
entirely in bold face lype with the addition of 
a ruled box (border) surrounding the adver
tisement. 

Regular Classified. per word 
Regular Classified minimum 
Display Classified, per word 
Display Classified minimum 

Additional to above charges: 
Box Service (mail forwarding) 

$ .75 
15.00 

1.00 
25.00 

8.00 
NOTE: Orders for classified advertising 
must be accompanied by payment in full 
for the month(s) specified. Orders will be 
accepted for one, two, three, four, five, or 
six months in advance. 

Non-subscri bers wanting single copies of the 
issue in which their advertisement appears 
should include $3.00 per issue desired with 
their payment 

The Diapason reserves the ri ght to desig
nate appropriate classification to advertise
ments, and to reject the insertion of advertis
ing deemed Inappropriate to lhis magazine. 

MAY, 2003 

Indianapolis, IN 46204 
'1M,->IWUIL'l,"Tli'I 

1100l..,,bh1,"'\.'tis1Ua:.-u1M" 
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Robert M. Turn.er 
Organ Builder, Inc. 

15732 Tetley Street. #39 
Hacienda Heights. California 9 17-15 

(626) 814-1700 (626) ll14-087'.! FAX 
e-mail RTurner279@aol.com 

Website: www.turnerorgans.com 

THE DIAPASON • 380 E. NORTHWEST HIGHWAY, SUITE 200 • DES PLAINES, ll 60016 

Insert the advertisement shown below or enclosed in lhe Classified Advertising 
section of THE DIAPASON for the following issue(s): 

Category ___ _ _ _ _ __ _ D Regular D Boldface 
PAYMENT MUST ACCOMPANY ORDER 
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Address _ _ ________ _ _ _ _ _ ________ _ Total Encl osed _________ __ _ _ _ _ _  _ 

City/State ____ _ _ _ _ _____ _ Zip __ _ _ _ _ _ _  Date Sent ______ __ _ _ __ _ _ ___ _ 
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CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING 

PUBLICATIONS/ 
RECORDINGS 

Reflections: 1947-1997, The Organ Depart
ment, School of Music, The University of Michi
gan, edited by Marilyn Mason & Margarete 
Thomsen: dedicated to the memory of Alber t 
Stanley, Earl V. Moore, and Palmer Christi an. 
Includes an informal history-memoir of the organ 
department with papers by 12 current and former 
faculty and students: 11 scholarly articles; remi
niscences and testimonials by graduates of the 
department: 12 appendices, and a CD recording, 
"Marilyn Mason in Recital," recorded at the 
National Shrine of the Immaculate Conception in 
Washington, DC. $50 from The University of 
Michigan, Prof. Marilyn Mason, School of Music, 
Ann Arbor, Ml 48109-2085; or the Organ Litera• 
ture Foundation, 781/848-1388. 

CD Recording, "In memoriam Mark Buxton 
(1961-1996)." Recorded at Eglise Notre-Dame 
de France in Leicester Square. London, between 
1987 and 1996. Works of Callahan, Widor, 
Grunewald, Salome, Ropartz, and Boellmann, 
along with Buxton's improvi sations. $15 post· 
paid: Sandy Buxton, 1 0 Beachview Crescent. 
Toronto ON M4E 2L3 Canada 416/699-5387, 
FAX 416/964·2492; e-mail 
hannibal@idirect.com 

OHS Catalog 2003 of organ and theatre organ 
CDs, books, sheet music, DVDs. and VHS 
videos. 96 illustrated pages in black and red ink, 
free. Mailed gratis upon request to Organ Histor
ical Society, P.O. Box 26811, Richmond, VA 
23261, or request the printed catalog at 
www.ohscatalog.org; 
<http://www.ohscatalog.org> 

Attention organbuilders: for information on 
sponsoring a color cover In THE DIAPASON, con· 
tact Jerome Butera, Editor, THE DIAPASON, 380 E. 
Northwest Hwy. Suite 200, Des Plaines, IL 
60016-2282; ph 847/391-1045; FAX 847/390· 
0408; e-mail: jbutera@sgcmall. com 

ORGAn 
50PPLY 

PUBLICATIONS/ 
RECORDINGS 

The Organ Literature Foundation offers Cata
log JJ listi ng 975+ organ books, 1,000+ theatre 
organ recordings, 5,000+ classical organ record· 
ings, videos, sheet music, etc. FREE via e-mail, 
or $6 for the printed copy postpaid. E-mail: 
organlllfnd@juno.com. 45 Norfolk Road, Brain
tree, MA 02184. FAX 781/848•7655, Tel. 
781/848-1388. 

HARPSICHORDS/ 
CLAVICHORDS 

For sale: Dowd, Opus 355, 1976 French dou
ble, FF-f3 transposing, 8x8x4, buff. Excellent 
condition. E-mail Gordon Rowley al baileys
breeze@itol.com or call 920/839-2444. 

Harpsichords from the workshop of Knight 
Vernon. Authentic replicas of hislori c instru
ments carefully made and elegantly decorated. 
8201 Keystone, Skokie, IL 60076. Telephone 
847/679-2809. Web site: 
www.vemonharpslchords.mykeyboard.com 

PIANOFORTE FOR SALE 

Brown and Allen/Boston square grand 
pianoforte. 73 keys.  Very good condition. Best 
offer. Nelson, 847/367-5102 or 312/304-5287. 

PIPE ORGANS 
FOR SALE 

1944 3-manual Austin, approximately 8-rank. 
Currently playable; in-home (Jackson, Michi
gan). Piclures available for serious buyers. 
$14,500. Call Greg; evenings 419n26-9210, 
Pjbmom@sbcglobat.ne1. 

Wicks 3-rank organ home/church. New blower. 
Buyer to remove. $2200. Contact David at 
516/437-321 3  or dk352@hotmall.com 

l0D05�RIE5 
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A vital part of American Organ Building, 
providing quality pipe organ supplies. 
P. O. Box 8325 • Erie, PA 1 6505 • 8 1 4-835-2244 

Fine Mechanical Action Organs 
Telephone 888-ORGAN CO 

www.andove.rorg:.n.com 

118 E. VICKERY BLVO. 

FORT WORTH, TX 71104 

(817) 332-2953 

ME.MeESI INfEll:NATIONAl SOCIETY 
Of QOGANBUlll(OS . ASSOOl<TEO 
PIO£ 00,,,, 9Ul0£0S Of �•KA 

Attention organbuilders: for infor
mation on sponsoring a color cover 
in THE DIAPASON, contact Jerome 
Butera, Editor, THE DIAPASON, 380 E . 
Northwest Hwy., Suite 200, Des 
Plaines, IL 60016-2282; ph 847/391 • 
1045; fax 847/390-0408. 

Send a copy of THE O1APASON 10 a lriend: Edi tor. 
THE DIAPASON, 380 E. Northwe'St Hwy . . Des 
Plaines, IL 60016; or fax 847/390-0408. 

ARNDT ORGAN SUPPLY CO. 
1018 Lo.-.., Dr. l'O Bo1 129 Alllt"'Y• IA 50021--0129 

PllondFn (515) 964-127◄ 

Engraving • Blowus • Tremolos • Swell Pedab 
Solid S111e & Computer Con1rol Systems 

Pipe Organs and Supplies 
Stnd S7.50 1od1y (U.S./\.) for our utalog. 

"(l.,.JilySi,,ce /966" 

ORGAN BUILD I NG/RESTORATION 

T. R. RENCH & CO. 
RACINE, WIS. 53403 

1405 SJXTEENTH ST. • 262/633-9566 

PIPE ORGANS 
FOR SALE 

11-rank 1967 Wicks pipe organ. Must be 
removed by June 2004. $7,000 or best offer. 
Call 636/441-7 425. 
E-mail : mthoelke@zionharvester. org. 

8-rank pipe organ, Bennett & Marshall or 
Tellers & Kent (1929?), two manuals and pedal. 
25 stops; Peterson solid-state relay, new Ven
tus blower, all-electric main chests, electro
pneumalic action for fa<;ade pipes. Excellent 
mechanical condilion; rebuilt in 1986. $8,000, 
Bellevue., Kentucky. Conlacl: Pastor Wayne 
Smilh, 859/491-3423 (ch), 859/816-7651 (cell). 

17+ rank 1950s instrument: has eleclri c sli der 
chests. Both pipes and chests imported from 
Germany. Encased with 5-pl y white oak panels. 
3/4" routed oak ri bbed 11ri ll. Hauptwerk with 
exposed pipes in ruck position over choir mem
bers' heads. Moller console needs repair. St. 
Louis County, Mo. 636/240-4527 .  

Moller Double Artiste Organ Opus 9540, built 
1960. 7-rank unified creates 26 stops, detached 
2-manual console. No general pistons, very 
good condilion. Can be pfayed in church, Wilm
ington, DE. Buyer to remove summer, 2003. 
Call 801/230-9395, Jeff Beck. 

Historic 49-rank 1895 Farrand & Votey for 
sale. Available this summer. $50,000. For more 
information: www.milnarorgan.com 

Seventeenth-century positiv, 4 stops; signed 
C.E. Friderici (1709-1780) with supplementary 
electric blower. Perfect condition. $300,000. 
Serious enquiries only please. BOX MAR-3, 
THE DIAPASON. 

Beautiful Wicks pipe organ. Like new wilh 
artistically designed exposed pipes. Phone 
248/471-1515, fax 248/471-9968. 

Classified Advertising Rates 
will be found on page 29. 

PIPE ORGANS 
FOR SALE 

Two-manual, 30-stop, 36-rank tracker organ 
for sale. Ori ginally built by Detlef Kleuker 
(Brackwede, Germany) in 1967, and rebuilt by 
Rubin S. Frels (Vi cloria, Texas) in 1986. A com
plete Information and bid package can be 
obtained from Richard Allen, Purchasing Agent, 
The Principia, 100 Maybeck Place, Elsah, IL 
62028; phone: 618/374-5460, e-mail: 
rha@pri n.edu. 

Hook & Hastings Opus 1623 2-manual & 
pedal, 9 ranks: 16·8-4 Swell-Great couplers. 
Buyer lo remove, or will remove in playing con
diti on. 11 '  wide x 6' deep x 12' high. $10.000. 
Telephone 508/678 -1800 alter 6 pm EST. 

REED ORGANS 
FOR SALE 

Mason & Hamlin 2M/P "Liszt'' church organ. 
1I4-sawn oak with pipe top and el ectric blower. 
Good condition. Best offer. 303/783-9609 
(eves.) or ddzell@aot.com. 

Mason and Hamlin reed organ, 1 O stops plus 
forte stop and ocIave coupler, with bench. 
Excellent condition. Best offer. Nelson, 847/367-
5102 or 312/304-5287. 

ELECTRONIC ORGANS 
FOR SALE 

AOB Professional-2 manual, 304 tone gener• 
ators, 1 O amplifi ers/speaker channels, draw 
knob with caplure action. $5700. E-mail for 
specifications and pictures: 
char1ie.morell@veri zon.net or 972/867·5392. 

C2 Hammond with Leslie speaker 21 H. Organ 
in residence. Price $2,000 or best offer. Charles 
Taylor 217/458-2842. 

G L U C K  N E W YO RK 
Pipe Organ Restorers &' Builders 

Since 1. 9 8 5  

1 70 Park Row, Suite 20A 
New York, New York 10038 
www.glucknewyork.com 

Sebastian Matthaus Cluck 
President and Tonal Director 

2 1 2.608 .565 1 

For Sale This Space 
For advertising information contact: 

The Diapason 
380 E. Northwest Hwy. 

Des Plaines, IL 6001 6-2282 
or Fax 847 /390-0408 

/4} Fenris 
�.Pipe Organ, Inc. 

9310 Dodd Road· Kilkenny. Minnesota 56052 
(507) 334-2277 

• iJ�
l

f�� W anb- �er&ice, �nc. 
New Organ Sales • Rebuilding ar,d Addi11ons 

Maintenance and T un1ng 
Box 838. Lilhonia, Georgia 30058 • (770) 482-4845 

22-4:.? Tt:drow Ro.-d 
1"c.,lcdo, Oh10 •11G\4 

MULLER 
Pipe Organ Company 

foll rn: � (lUIB} ]S2--{,"':(,I mull(·rJ)• iCfo�,if CC<ih 

I3E.I-I-S 
CAST BRONZE BELLS • CHIMES 
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AMERICAN 
RENAISSANCE 

CAR.IUON 
1-800-544-8820 www.vanbergen.com • e-mail: van@vanbergen.com 
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CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING Classified Advertising Rates 
will be found on page 29. 

MISCELLANEOUS 
WANTED 

Wanted: Korg MT•1200. Reply Box OCT·1. 
THE DIAPASON. 

MISCELLANEOUS 
FOR SALE 

8' Trlvo Trompette, 61 pipes, 3• scale, 4·• W.P., 
#1·8 U2, mint condition, $2,500 plus crating & 
shippi ng. 618/529·1074. 

Atlantic City Pipe Organ Company-Kilgen 8' 
Capped Oboe 3·5/8" SC, $850; 4' Rohrflute, 
$600; Moller: 8' Trompete, 3"SC/61 ,  54 reeds, 
#11591, circa 1982, 3" wp German shallots, 
$1,400; 8' Capped Trumpet, 4'SC/73, 54 reeds 
#6857, harmonic $1,000. Jardine: Mutations, 
Vox, Strings, 16' Wood Diapason. Earl y E.M. 
Skinner: pipework on direct electric toe & rack 
boards: Tellers 1966: 2' Pi ccolo, 72SC/61 with 
chest, $500; two 4' Geigen Octaves, 58SC, 
60SC, $425 each; 4' Choral Bass, 8' Diapason 
46SC, $400; chimes. Hook & Hastings princi• 
pals, woods. E•mail: acorgan@comcast.net. 
Phone: 609/641 •942.2. Check out our complete 
inventory list on our website at 
http://mywebpages.comcast.net/acorgan/ 

7•1/2 HP Zephyr blower, 15" static pressure, 
208 2·phase, Installed 1991. Available after 
March 1. If you are located between Albany, NY 
and Kansas City, MO, transportation may be 
available at a very nominal charge. New this 
item is about $6,000. Minimum bid require• 
ment-Make offer! Call 785/766·0997. 

Pedal Clarion 4'--32 pipes by Moller {1960), 
S1 ,200 OBO as is, or $2,500 voiced with caps in 
the Moller style to specified wind pressure. 
Shipping extra. Herbert L. Huestis, THE REED 
DOCTOR, #1502, 1574 Gulf Road, Pt. Roberts, 
WA 98281. Phone 604/946·3952; e•mail 
hhuestis@mdi.ca 

Classified Ads must be prepaid and may 
be ordered for 1 ,  2, 3, 4, 5, or 6 months. 

MISCELLANEOUS 
FOR SALE 

16' Principal (61n), $1450 (from 1957 Reuter). 
Steinway 1878 C, rosewood, ornate; $31,000. 
303/671 ·6708 (Colorado). 

2 ·manual Moller console, oak, ivory keys, 
rocker tabs: Ped.1 1 ,  Gt.14, Sw.17, 4 Gen, 5 Sw, 
5 Gt. Bench & roll top. $850.00 firm. Philadel• 
phia, PA area. Cash & carry. 
wpfreuter@aol.com or 856/546·4873. 

Theatre organ pipework, 10· wind; 8' Moller 
Bombards ($1,850), 8' Hall Orch. Oboe ($750), 
8' Clari net, small scale ($1,000), Swell engines 
and keyboards ($100 each), Spencer blower, 5 
HP, 10" static ($350). All crating extra. Wurl
iTzer relay/switch stack for 217 (style E) free. 
Johnson Organ Co., Fargo, ND. 701/237·0477, 
fax 701/237•5823. organ@johnsonorgan.com. 

SERVICES/ 
SUPPLIES 

Releathering and all other pipe organ servi ces. 
Chest pri mary and secondary actions, gaskets, 
reservoirs, tremulants, pneumatic relays, swell 
machines, chime actions. Any type including 
book/accordion, and zephyr skin. Electrical 
upgrades and solid state conversions. Removal 
and re-installati on service available. Located 
Boston, MA. James Swist, 781/799·0286. 
swist@attglobal .net 

Venice Music Works manufactures quality 
parts made from felt. leather, cork, etc. lo your 
drawings or sample. Perfect for that restoration 
project where some items are hard to find. To 
save money on commonly-used items such as 
gaskets and washers, we can set you up to lab
ricate your own parts from our tooli ng and a vari· 
ety of small presses we offer. For items requir• 
ing assembly, Venice al so constructs production 
fixtures to achieve quality and speed. Over 40 
years experience in automotive and related 
fields-accustomed to rush projects. Venice is a 
friendly, family•owned business specializing in 
personal service. We will enjoy your inquiry, 
248/474-7647; fax 248/474-7680. E-mail: 
VENICESRD@aol.com 

SERVICES/ 
SUPPLIES 

Releathering. Burness Associates-estab
lished 1967- can provi de all your releathering 
in our modern well•equipped shop. We spe
cialize in Skinner, Casavant, a n d  
Moller pouch boards and actions. We can 
also provide services on the actions of 
other manufacturers. Burness Associates, 
P.O. Box 564, Montgomeryville, PA 18936. 
215/368·1121.  FAX 215/361-1850. attn. Char• 
lie. E•mail: Charll e@organreleathering.com 

RELEATHERING: also Pi pe Organ Rebuilding, 
Repair and Maintenance Service in New Eng• 
land area. Years of experi ence, fine workman• 
ship. Reading Organ Works, A. Richard Hunter, 
P.O. Box 267, 1324 Vermont Route 106, Read• 
ing, VT 05062. 802/484· 1275. E·mail 
hunte rs@sover.net 

REEDS-The Reed Doctor specializes in voic• 
ing vinta11e pipe work for improved tone and tun• 
ing stability. We repair, revoice and renovate 
partial or complete sets of reeds. Send samples 
or complete sets of organ pipes by UPS. We will 
tell you how to pack them. Send $5 for disk: 
"How to flip reeds to check for tuning stability;" 
"Repairing reed resonators for good tuning;" 
'Towards accurate data collecti on and tempera· 
ture control;" "Some thoughts on reed tongue 
thickness;" "From Trompeta to Ophicleide: hi s
toric reed shall ots;' "How to lune the organ wi th 
a thermometer." Available on this website: 
www.mdi.ca/hhuestis. Herbert L. Huestis, 1574 
Gulf Rd., #1502, Pt. Roberts, WA 98281. Phone 
604/946·3952; FAX 604/946·5739; e-mail 
hhuestis@mdi.ca 

ALL REPLIES 
TO BOX NUMBERS 

that appear 
without an address 
should be sent to: 
THE DIAPASON 

380 E. Northwest Hwy., Suite 200 
Des Plaines, II 60016 

SERVICES/ 
SUPPLIES 

Austin actions recovered. Over 30 years expe• 
ri ence. Units thoroughly tested and fully guar• 
anteed. Please call or e-mail for quotes. Tech• 
nical assistance available. Foley·Baker, Inc., 
42 N. River Road, Tolland, CT 06084. Phone 
1·800/621·2624. FAX 860/870-7571. 
foleybaker@snel.net 

Top Quality Releathering. Pouch rails, pri• 
manes, reservoirs and any other pneumatic 
action. Removal and instal lation servi ce avail· 
able. Full warranty. Skinner, Casavant and Kim· 
ball specialty. Spencer Organ Company, Inc. 
Call, Fax or visit our website for quotati on and 
information. 617/787·2226 Voice, 617/787·5514 
FAX, www.spencerorgan.com 

Columbia Organ Leathers sells the finest 
leathers avai lable for organ use. We sell pre• 
punched pouches and pre•assembled pouches, 
and we specialize in custom releathering ser• 
vi ces. Call today for a catalogue. 800/423-7003 
or e•mail: darlene@columbiaorgan.com 

Flue pipes in metal and wood-Mixtures 
and upperwork are available from stock or 
specify custom orders to meet your exact 
requirements. Tuning Sleeves with 
flare-Order complete sets ready to Install 
or bulk quantities in each diameter. These 
sleeves are guaranteed to fit and will not 
tarnish or corrode. For excellent quality, 
great pricing and timely delivery contact: 
International Organ Supply, P.O. Box 401, 
Riverside, IL 60546. 800/660-6360. FAX 
708/447·0702. 

Postal regulations require that mail 
to THE DIAPASON include a suite 
number to assure delivery. Please 
send all correspondence to: THE 
DIAPASON, 380 E. Northwest Hwy., 
Suite 200, Des Plaines, IL 60016· 
2282. 

7farriJ PreciJion !/Jrodttc/J ���g�,i��i��;;�i 
7047 S. Comstock Avenue, Whittier, California 90602 U.S.A. • (562) 693-3442 

David r Harn:--, Mt·ml�r lnlernat1onal St1t,'it.>ty uf ( >rg;an Hu1ldl'rs, Anwru:an Inst Hutt• of ( lrJ.!;rn Bu1ldl·r:-.. ,,��11,·tah'•I I '1 pl' t >r�a11 Hu1ldt•r:,.. nl .\ua•rw;1 

H A G E R S T O W N  
O R G A N  C O M P A N Y ,  I N C  

NeK' • Rebui/dit1t • S<Jlid•Stalt Upda1111,: 

Mu$i(ol /11'$trumt"11f IJiR,lal lmufoc:� (MIIIIJ Syslt!IIIS 

P.O. Box 945 • 901 Pope Avenue • Hagerstown, )\;laryland 21740 
13011  797 •4300 

VISSER & ASSOCIATES INCORPORATED 
22814 Commercial Lane, Tomball, Texas 77375•6969 Pipe Organ Builders 

Phone; 281-516-1361 • Fax 281-516- 1363 
Members APOBA and ISO 

Visit our web site at www.visserassociaces.com • E•M.,il; pvisserorg@e-nuil.msn.com 

rfln Norman A. Greenwood 

11111 1 "Th1ee Generaoons a, �gan Bw�· 

CHARLOTTE, NORTH CAROLINA 28218 
P. 0. Box 18254 704/334-3819 

lax 704/544·0856 

PATRICKJ. MURPHY 
&.ASSOCIATES, INC. 
O R G A N B U I L D E R S  

300 Old RadiJli Plh•Sulte ID•Stowe, PA 19-46-4 
61M70A;l817 • 610-970-9Z97 fax 

PMwphyl2�oLc:om • ..-.pjmorpna.c:om 

I 
Tel: 030·6913827 
fax: 030-6920620 

Your persona/ widtes 
are in goad hands 

Jacques Stinken. 3701 VE ZEIST 
Organ pipe make� B.V. Holland 

MAY, 2003 

GUZOWSKI & STEPPE 
O A G A N B U l l  0 E A S I N C 

NEW INSTAUMENTS 
REBUILDS· A00tTt0N$ 

TUNING & SEAVtCE 
1070 N,E 48th Cour1 
FT LAUDERDALE. FL 33334 
195-11491-6852 

PROSCIA ORGANS 
OFFICE &. SHOP 

P.O. BOX 541 • 168 BARR AVE. 
BOWDON. GA 30108 

MICHAEL PROSCIA 
ORGANBUIL0ER. Inc. 
(770) 258-3388 

W. Zimmer & Sons 
pipe organ builders 

P 0. Box 520 
Pineville, NC 28134 
(803) 547-2073 i 

REPAIRING TUNING ADDITIONS 
R. W. KURTZ ORGAN CO. 

CONSULTANT SPECIAL ISTS ON PIPE ORGAN REBUlLDIN0 
P. 0. Box 32, Woodstown, N.J. 08098 • 856/769-2883 

Fax 856/769-0025 e•mail: kurtz2@mindspring.com 

518-761-0239 

Find the products 
and services you're 

looking for at 
TheDiapason.com 2 Zen us Dr., Queensbury, NY 128:4 -193: 

IJiefuis & �i:tcqcoch, �nc. 
Pipe Organ Builders Since 1915 

10153 Bacon Dr. 
Beltsville, MD 20705 

1·800/952-PIPE 

CHARLES W. McMANIS 

138 Catkin Drive 

South Burlington, VT 05403 

r------------------------------------------------------------7 

THE DIAPASON 
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Please allow four weeks for delivery of first issue 
on new subscriptions 

D NEW SUBSCRIBER 
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Foreign subscriptions 
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Karen McFarlane Artists 
2385 Fenwood Road, Cleveland, OH 44118 
Toll Free: 1-866-721-9095 Phone: 216-397-3345 Fax: 216-397-7716 

E-mail: john@concertorganists.com karen@concertorganists.com 
Web Site: www.concertorganists.com 

George Baker Diane Meredith Belcher Guy Bovet'� Douglas Cleveland Ken Cowan 

Stefan Engels Thierry Escaich'-' David Goode* Gerre Hancock Juctith Hancock 

Martin Haselbock''' David Higgs Clyde Holloway Marilyn Keiser Susan Landale* 

Olivier Latry� Joan Lippincott Alan Morrison Thomas Murray James O'Donnell'' 

Jane Parker"-Smith* Peter PlanyavskY:' Simon Preston* George Ritchie Daniel Roth* 

Ann Elise Smoot* Donald Sutherland Frederick Swann Stephen Tharp Ladd Thomas 

Thomas Trotter'� John Weaver Gillian Weir>!< Todd Wilson Christopher Young 

Timothy Olsen 
AGO National 

Competition Winner 
Available 

2002-2004 

Vincent Dubois 
Calgary Recital 

Gold Medal Winner 
Available 

2002-2006 

Laszlo Fassang 
Calgary Lmprovisation 
Gold Medal Winner 

Available 
2002-2006 

St Paul's CatJ1edraJ Choir, 
London 

John Scott, Director 
October 13-25, 2003 
St. l11omas Choir, 

New York City 
Gerre Hancock, Director 

March 7-14, 2004 
(west coast USA) 

The Choir of New College, 
Oxford, UK 

Edward Higginboltom, 
Director 

April 13-23, 2004 

*= European artists available 
2003-2004 


